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cal event, must have been In no sense the origin of the 
Easter festival; but as the early Christians, not know
ing when their Christ was born, selected Dec. 28th as 
the moat befitting occasion for tbe celebration of bls 
blrlb, because It Is really tbe natural new year’s day, 
the day when night begins to shorten and dqy to 
lengthen, so they, when they wished to celebrate bls 
Resurrection, took one of tbe old Pagan festivals, 
which to them seemed naturally and deeply signifi
cant ot such an event.

It may seem strange to some tbat, while the sturdy 
old Puritan forefathers would not tolerate the keeping 
ot Christmas or ot Easter because they thought tbe 
keeping ot such festivals savored of Romanians, at 
this day In Boston, the very original stronghold ot 
Puritanism of the severest type, Easter should be so 
generally observed, not only by those who profess and 
call themselves evangelical Christians-for some ot 
them slight all such occasions—but to a very large de
gree by tbe most liberal, progressive and advanced 
assemblies of religionists. Tbe fact Is Indicative ot 
the very radical and rapid change of opinion and cus
tom wblch is now sweeping like a mighty avalanche 
over all civilized communities. Men and women are 
coming nearer and nearer together in all things which 
tend to call out tbe common sympathies ot our hu
manity. We are paying more and more heed to the 
cultivation ot art, more and more to the develop
ment ot lotty sentiment and sweet emotion In our 
breasts; for, while tn perilous times, in days ot bloody 
warfare, men bad to be severe and denunciatory often
times in tbelr onslaughts upon error and oppression, 
In these milder, more enlightened and pacific days we 
are seeing Into the necessity of employing the sweeter 
and tenderer weapons ot beauty and emotion. This 
Is an age when, happily, tbe ipost advanced among us 
are struggling to bring abont the union ot all honest 
persons on a broad cosmopolitan platform, wide 
enough to afford ample standing-room tor sincere 
mindset all degrees of thought and understanding. 
The distance between Jew and Gentile, Catholic and 
Protestant, Hindoo, European and American, Is be
coming lessened every day. The rigidity of the en
forced New England Puritanism of two bundred years 
ago was no less severe tban tbat ot the Roman hie
rarchy ot the sixteenth century. Tbe one was just as 
Intolerant and persecuting as tbe other; tbe one com
pelled tbe observance ot fasts and festivals on other 
days than Sunday, the other utterly banished every 

"Special religious observance from the calendar and 
from custom; the one compelled tbe bearing ot mass 
on Sundays and holidays, the abstinence from meat 
on all tbe Fridays In tlio year, and a great many other 
appointed seasons; tho other framed Sabbatarian 
laws,displaying nomoremeroy tor tbe people’s love of 
liberty tban tbe Church of Rome displayed In Its most 
exacting enforcements;:.and last and worst of all, 
.while tbe Church burned heretics, tbe Puritans burned 
witches. These remarks. may not seem to all our 
hearers especially apropos,r but -we are aiming at a 
definite point,' and that Is an illustration of the some
times forgotten fact that the bigotry which would pre
vent the keeping of a high day is just as deep-seated 
and perilous to the interests of a liberty-loving com
munity, as the bigotry which would enforce such ob
servance..

We to day celebrate Easter, not from any supersti
tious attachment to the dogmatic side of. Christianity; 
not from any sense of obligation or duty; but because 
the celebrationis timely, natural and helpful, and gives 
us a good opportunity for discussing freely and pretty 
fully a'subject ot the deepest concern to the whole hu
man family, via., the resurrection from tlio dead. The 
Christian Church bas always based Its faith In immor
tality entirely upon the Evangelistic accounts of the 
resuscitation of the body of Jesus after Its crucifixion 
and entombment, and the arguments in the epistles, 
supporting tbe-story of this most wonderful occur
rence. We have beard it said- quite frequently by 
Christian ministers, that should the body pt Jesus be 
found burled somewhere In Jerusalem, all our blessed 
hopes of Immortality would be dashed to earth', and 
tbe question ot a conscious future for man after death 
would remain unanswerable upon eartb forever. The 
Church is continually bemoaning the progress of. what 
it. calls Infidelity, which is often nothing more thana 
rational dissent from themostlnaUonal dogmas, forced 
upon the minds and consciences of men and women 
by the most widely venerated; exponents of the Chris
tian system. Theodore Parker, whose name can sure-, 
ly never be mentioned in Boston, where he worked so 
effectually tor the elevation And enlightenment ot the 
masses, without profoundest esteem and most affec
tionate regard, was wont todlscard the letter ot the 
miracles, the resurrection ot the body Included;-he 
taking the exactly opposite position to that held by the 
illustrious William Ellery Channing, who leaned to the 
extremely conservative,, while Parker leaned to the 
extremely radical and almost purely theistic side of 
the Unitarian Church, . Parker and Channing were 
both deeply spiritual men; both possessed a keen in
sight Intp the real heart ot mankind, both were seers; 
but Parker was the greater prophet. He looked ahead 
apd saw before him, as though written by tbe finger ot 
the,soul on a majestic scroll,the as yet,unwritten 
creed of the coming race. .To him God was all to all; 
the undeviating laws of universal nature, and the In
tuitions ot human souls, were all sufficient evidences 
of the existence and loving character bt the Supreme 
Intelligence; while Channing, with all bls spirituality, 
was something pt a phenomenalist;,one who could not 
quite afford, to dispense .wltb. thope •’ signs and won
ders,"which were to follow those.who believed. The 
attitude of'.Parker was for himself perhaps the, more, 
blessed, due, , as he can surely be numbered among 
those oh whom the benediction rests,.conveyed In 
those memorabje words so often quoted at this season, 
"Blessed are they who have not seen arid yet have be
lieved.” Surely this cannot imply that credulity Is 
the most blessed thing .imaginable; that a gullible 
'frame ot mind Is a necessary prerequisite to tbe recep
tion ot spiritual truth. -.' . ' , '.,

Credulity and gullibility .are anything but neces
sary to spiritual advancement. The relinquishment 
of one’s reasoning faculties Is the. wrapping up Ina 
napkin and tbe burying in the ground of. a priceless 
talent, for the employment of which, every Intelligent 
creature is held responsible here and hereafter. But 
Is there not such a theory as spiritual perception, 
which Is far more valuable and far-seeing than merely 
rationalistic calculations' based upon phenomenal 
teste? Is It not possible to so cultivate the spiritual 
.senses tbat that all-lnduclve sense ot Intuition, called 
a sixth 'sense by French academicians, shall super
sede the laborious employment ot tbe five senses so 
constantly, wltb such difficulty, and often, In the most 
Important crises, so misleadingly . because so Imper
fectly? cauwe not .look forward tea time when wo 
cannot be deceived by false appearances, when we 
can no longer be deluded by shams? be no more the 
victims of false recommendations and lying refer- 

,encea? - Will not the golden age Bays come, only when 
the‘perceptions of the soul shall have grown -so 
keen and become so fully developed that :(he Inner 
man oan instruct thi outer? Should neither act nor
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^t Spiritual gustrum.

How are the Dead Raised, and with 
What Bodies Do They Come?

An Inspirational Discourse Delivered by
W. J. COLVILLE, 

In Horticultural Hall, Boston, Easter Sunday 
Morning, March 23th, 1888.

' (Reported for tho Banner ot Light. J

INVOCATION.
'Eternal Splrltof Light and Love, Essential Squbqf 

Nature, thou Life of all the universe above, around' 
and within us; wo would praise tbee.npon this glad 
and glorious day, while Nature Is. proclaiming the 

, Gospel ot tbe Resurrection in tbe voices of tbe birds, 
in the beauty and tho fragrance of the flowers, In the. 
sporting of tbe lambkins, In the bum ot tbe Insects, In 
the returning foliage ot the trees, In the lengthening 
dyys and shortening nights whlohherald the approach, 
of summer, now that winter’s chains again are burst, 
asunder and all, Nature rejoices In new birth, for 
that most precious gift ot all bestowd upqn#e sop?; 
arid daughters of' pen-oven the priceless boon of Im
mortality. While gratefully accepting every earthly^ 
good, while rejoicing In many a creature comfort and 
appreciating keenly the loveliness ot tho outer world, 
thy children would rejoice in louder songs of jubila
tion when they remember their spiritual inheritance 
than when they contemplate the fairest and most en
chanting of all their earthly pleasures. They would 
tajn be reminded at all times that the spiritual alone 
Is permanent; that the soul alone survives the shook 
ot every dissolution; tbat outward appearances may 
Change and change; that external attractiveness, no 
matter how radiant, may pass away, while souls abide 
forever as conscious units In tbe ocean of thy spirit, 
and are eternally allied with thee, their source and 
Inspiration. We would praise thee , for lite as it is, 
with all its checkered histories, wltb all its alternat
ing tears and smiles, Its hopes and fears, Its gladness 
and its sorrow. We would press to our Ups lovingly 
and gratefully Its mingled cup containing peace and 
plenty, strife and disappointment; and though lite’s 
rood may oft be thorny, though crowns of thorn are 
pressed on many a bleeding brow, though wildernesses 
pt temptation, Getbsemanes aud Calvaries, crosses and 
pmbs, may still be prepared for, thy children as step
ping-stones to resurrections and ascensions, as we 
would attain unto the latter may we be brave to bear 
tbe former, and learn each day from Nature's form ot 
loveliness arid grace, how only through strife and 
iougqirotracted effort the flowers burst forth in radi
ance rif bloom, arid fruit bangs rich and luscious upon 
tlje,Binding boughs. . ' J

iftoy here are sad and lone to-day because tbelr 
ioved'ones' forms are buried beneath the sod, as ihe 
Marys in tradition came todays of old to the sepul
chre of Christ to weep and pray because he lay there 
dead, and, finding not a corpse, saw but a vision ot 
bright angels who told them he had risen, so may 
there come this hour Into the lives of mourners where- 
so'er they be and whatso'er the cause ot their afflic
tion, bright messengers, from spheres celestial, with 
words ot joy and consolation. And as the tidings are 

’told unto them,"Ho[Is not here; hojiatb arisen!” 
may they seek and find, through the blessed agency of 
spiritual perception, their risen loved one standing 
by tbelr sides, arrayed to garments of celestial beau
ty, alive forevermore. And tbat we all may rise from 
pride to sweet humility, from selfishness to love ot all 
mankind, from death ot sin to life ot righteousness, 

■ shall now and ever be our prayer, our aspiration to 
thee, the Eternal Good; tbe Life ot All, our Parent, 
Friend and Guide forever and forever. Amen.

DISCOURSE. ■
. . To-day, dear friends, we are assembled to keep high

. holiday upon a festival of Nature’s own appointment 
• Borne days held to high honor ■ in this and other lands 
. are appointed to be kept sacred to tbe memory of some 
i distinguished.man or woman, who was born upon 
< earth, or who departed from it on tbat day of tbe year, 
< toz some year now gone by. Borne festivals are of a 
; purely national or. patriotic character, and commem
orate some great battle or other event affecting favor
ably the general condition of the people and their coun-

: try; but Easter Is not properly a festival of this kind. 
- Though a theological significance is universally at- 
■ toebed to It to t^e Christian Church, it Is centuries 

upon centuries older tban Christianity, and carries us 
- away back to almost the furthest limits of the historic
period, as It was observed by the anolents'as a spring
tide festival, even before the first celebration of the 

- Jewish Passover, an event which antedates the birth
of:Jeans by considerably more than one thousand- 
years. Easter Sunday this year Is Mar^28ih. It has 
sometimes happened as late as towanl the end; ot 

: April, and is, therefore, called a movable feast, be- 
, cause the time of Its celebration is regulated ijy as
tronomical events, wblch affect the eartb In all ages

. and in all Its portions
„■ Easter Sunday Is tbe Sunday Immediately .following 
tbe first full moon In tbe spring quarter. Spring com* 
menoes March 20th; then is the vernal equinox. The 
moontbl# year was toll March 23d; hence March 28th 

:.Is Easter Sunday. These tacts so common, so easily 
: comprehended, prove coppluslvely to all intelligent In

dividuals that the resurrection of Christ, as an bistort-

speeob belie thought and Intention, tbe Imposture 
could at once be seen tbrpugh; tbe mask would ba 
thrown aside, and tile real, facte In all tbelr naked 
simplicity stand revealed.* In such a state ot society 
gossip and scandal woulddlh a natural death; false 
judgments, however plausibly defended, could have 
no weight even for a moment, as spirit would speak 
unto spirit In the language ot tbe soul. Neither dis
tance nor the garb of flesh would longer Interpose a 
barrier In the way of a free passage of-thought from 
mind to mind. .:

Tbe subject ot tbe recognition ot friends In the fu
ture lite Is one upon which Volume upon volume bas 
been written, sermon upon sermon preached. It bas 
termed tbe subject ot discourse In all countries, and 
among persons ot all degrees of mental capacity and 
spiritual unfoldment, until It almost seems as though 
no new light could be thrown upon It by any ot the 
teachers wbo have tbe ear of tbe public at present. 
But the highest desire of' the honest teacher is not to 
teach novelties but truths; not to tickle the public ear 
wltb tbe latest sensation, but to bring to tbe hearts and 
homes of struggling and suffering humanity some 
sound Ideas of life as It really Is. which, when ac
cepted, shall lead this world and Its population to a 
far nearer approximation to humanity's highest Ideal 
tban any as yet even attempted. As we always need 
that the keeping up of primary schools aud the em
ployment of Infant school teachers should form part 
of our provision for education, as well as (he building 
and endowment of universities, so do we find, ever and 
anon, not simply a few, but multitudes whose minds 
areentlrelyat searegarding all the great truths of spir
itual philosophy, and who are like Infants stretching 
out tbelr bands timidly In’tbe darkness, hoping, and 
yet almost dreading that they may be grasped by the 
warm Angers of an Inhabitant ot the spheres invisible. 
Rudimentary spiritual Instruction of the most lucid 
and practical nature Is sorely needed In tbis age, now 
tbat creeds and catechisms, liturgies and litanies are 
falling into disrepute, and treethought Is rapidly occu
pying the throne whereon until quite recently sat dog
matic theology. Nothing less and nothing else tban 
a very clear definition ot tbe groundwork ot a rational 
spiritual philosophy will suffice. We may say what 
we will ot the blessedness ot Intuition, ot the superi
ority of spiritual perception over sensuous appeals; 
but tbe wise man Is he wbo takes the world as it is; 
meets It on Its own plane; endeavors to understand 
society as It now exists; to sympathize with popular 
feeling, and compass the present needs ot the world. 
He Is the greatest and most successful Instructor and 
reformer who, Instead of ehootlug far over the heads 
ot his disciples, Into the thin air ot Incomprehensible 
mystery, Is a marksman who with direct alm can 
shoot tho arrow of his truth right Into the breasts of 
the society which Is his target. Tho simplicity ot the 
most effectual teachers is always a noteworthy attri
bute of themselves and nlLfhelr teachings.

Tbo grandest, the sublimes! poetry Is tbat wblch 
is tbe most readily felt in the hearts of the multitude, 
to whom Its appeal Is made. Tbe most majestic 
things lu nature are those whose grandeur and com
plexity are most wonderfully revealed in a marvel
ously simple and yet most Imposing form. And Is not 
this greatest of all questions, this ot tbe nature and 
power ot the human spirit, most easily and readily 
answered, not by metaphysical arguments appertain- ■ 
Ing only to human reason, and Intelligible only to 
highly cultivated minds, but rather by such simple and 
direct appeals to the heart, the reason and tbe senses 
all at once, as compel the submission to the truth of 
all classes of minds, from tbe simplest to the most 
profound?' Spiritual manifestations In every period of 
human history have been rendered peculiarly applica
ble to various existing states of society, both by their 
grandeur and their simplicity. On the one hand spir
itual marvels have been ot the subllmest and most im
posing character, exciting the admiring awe and often 
the trembling fear of a craven multitude; while on the 
other hand many ot the evidences of spirit-presence 
and power have been seemingly so trivial and unim
portant that the only plausible objection raised against 
them (and that a veritable sophistry) has been that 
they were not sufficiently dignified and ornate to carry 
with them traces of spiritual origin. All spiritual 
demonstrations have a definite mission to fulfill, an 
appointed work to do, and the thronging multitudes 
ot spirits who are now drawing nearer to the knowl
edge of embodied" humanity though the instrumen
tality of all phases ot phenomena, have each and all 
some peculiar truth to tell, some particular fact tn 
nature to reveal. We have here in America a common 
school system which makes provision for the educa
tion of children of all ages, therefore we must support 
primary, grammar and high schools. Tbe teacher 
wbo fills her position faithfully tn tbe Infant school is 
not by any means an Ignoramus who oan but just read 
and spell and count very partially,;, but po matter 
how great her knowledge or how,deep her powers of 
reasoning, she cannot take her pupils at once Into the 
higher branches of scholastic' study. "Alphabets and 
primers and multiplication tables,'finger exercises 
and scales, must, for a while at least; constitute the 
stock in trade of the’Instruction’she gives, to tier 
youthful • scholars. Now. there .'are j some, not- very 
highly educated persons who are nevertheless excel
lent people, adapted to teaqh .qlearly apd correctly 
what they know; pure minded and. fond of .children, 
wbo, though they make very excellent nursery govern.- 
esses, would ho entirely at sealn the protessor'adhalrat 
a university, while tho professor who fil)s the chair most 
worthily could not leave his loftier station to instruct 
the infants without leaving vacant a position'which 
could not be filled by one'of those equally praisewor
thy though less cultured .people whose' rightful place 
he would then be usurping,. Professor, and infant- 
schoolteacher have necessarily their parallels in 
spiritlife, and the phenomena of to-day, when can
didly Investigated and carefully studied, abundantly 
testify to the all-wise provision made by the higher 
powers for tbe gradual enlightenment ot mankind 
through a diversity ot operations -of the same essen
tial spirit.

Whatever differing views persons may take of tbe 
nature and person of Jesus, all must admit that bls 
alleged advent commenced a new period In the history 
ot the world. Tbe prosecutions ot tbe early Christians 
are as much historic facts as are the persecutions ot 
the Jews by nominal Christians ot the bigoted and 
aggressive type all over Europe, and the torturing ot 
heretics by the Spanish Inquisition in the sixteenth 
centdry. Persons who deny the personality of tbe 
great Galilean teacher usually Incline to the opinions 
of Stratus, tbe celebrated German writer, whose de
velopment theory has excited so much controversy 
concerning tbe New Testament, the astronomical 
theory of Dupuis being, ot course, utterly Insufficient 
of Itself to account for the Christian epistles and tbe 
willingness ot the early Christian martyrs to die for 
their faltb.

The deep spiritual significance ot the gospel narra
tive is not really affected by the question ot tbe verit
able existence or non existence ot a personal Christ 
as many suppose. We pan all learn very much from

parable or allegory; we can often collect more useful 
Information from first-class novels than from many 
pages ot dry statistical information. Tbe popular ro
mance Is often the vehicle by means ot which the true 
historian and biographer gives publicity to many ot 
tbe most singular and Important facta In the lives ot 
Influential people, which would, were It not for tbelr 
undertakings, forever remain bidden from tbe knowl
edge of the general populace. The highest kind ot 
a romance Is not really a work ot fiction. The group
ing ot characters may be artificial, names, dates and 
localities may be Invented, but novelists always write 
tbe history of tho period tn which they live. Read 
George Sand or George Eliot, and you read French and 
English history and biography. Read Jules Verne 
and Bulwer.and you read anolent history intermingled 
wltb prophecies ot coming days and glimpses ot Ute on 
other planets. Read Charlotte Yonge, Miss Braddon, 
or Mrs. Oliphant, and you see reflected, as In a living 
mirror, the real kaleidoscopic lite ot the Anglo-Saxon 
race in this present period ot its history.. So if you 
read Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, or Paul, without 
believing at all in the mere letter ot their narratives, 
you find In tbelr productions a reflection ot tbe thought 
and doings ot a most eventful period in human history. 
The dispersion of the Jews, the fall ot the Roman 
Empire, the rising Into prominence ot a now and very 
largo religious sect, partly Estonian, partly Platonic, 
partly Jewish, which ultimately crystallized Into the 
European Christian churches, are tacts In history 
which all students must give serious attention toll 
they would know anything ot social, national and' 
religious evolution. That there were many wonder 
workers In Palestine at tbe time when these things 
began to occur need not be questioned; That then, 
as now, there was a great outpouring of the spirit, 
with signs following, oan be most logically Inferred it 
not absolutely proven; and tbat out ot the theory ot 
prophets and mediums, some false and some true, one 
should have distinguished himself as the leader ot a 
new party In politics, religion and social order, and 
tbat one sbould have been the original model of the 
Christ ot Christendom, Is neither a strange or tar 
fetched probability.

The central fact In the Christian system is the re
surrection of abtlman being from tho dead and bls 
subsequent ascension Into heaven. According to 
evangelical theology, the resurrection of Jesus was a 
fact unique In history. As Jesus, according to the 
same theology, was distinct from all other sons ot 
God and men, It seems to ua as though the faith built 
upon tbe resurrection ot Jesus would repose on a far 
surer foundation it Jesus was only human Instead of 
divine. That a divine personage can burst the bonds 
of the grave is no proot to us that we wbo are only hu
man are Immortal. The Spiritualist can make a great 
deal more out ot tbe tradition ot Christ’s resurrection 
tban the Orthodox Christian oan, because the Spiritu
alist, whether be be a believer or disbeliever in the 
authority ot the biblical narrative, can surely see In 
the gospel stories ot the reappearances of Jesus after 
death, traditions of marvelous spiritual phenomena 
closely according with much that Is constantly wit
nessed In modern stance-rooms. Tbe past vouches 
for tbe present, and tbe present verifies tbe past. 
As the laws ot nature do not change from age to 
age, tbat which has been may be again, and that 
which now is may have already been. History re
peats Itself with new scenery aud a uew oast, but the 
same plays are produced upon the stage ot earth over 
and over again tor the education of the planet’s ever
changing population.

Tho resurrection of Jesus as recorded by the evan
gelists wo will consider, first, iu Its phenomenal as
pects, and then, ere we close, address to you’a few 
words on the resurrection ot Christ as taught in the 
Epistles. The common Idea in Christendom is tbat 
Jesus rose from Um tomb ot Arlmatbea on the first 
Easter morn, In the Identical body of flesh and blood 
In which be-died upon tbo cross. The advocates ot 
the doctrine of a physical resurrection ot all mankind 
on tbe day ot judgment maintain that the scriptures 
teach tbat Jesus roso and ascended In the selfsame 
body In which ho expired on Calvary; but the ques
tion at once arises, why the Identical body In which be 
died? Are we all to have given back to us the forms 
out of wblch we pass at the moment of earthly disso
lution? It so, It Is a catastrophe to become aged and 
Infirm, or to pass out ot earthly lite ere we have attain
ed to physical maturity. '8urely.no sensible man or 
woman, knowing anything ot physiology, can suppose 
for an Instant tbat the earthly particles forming a hu
man body at tho hour of death shall ever, at tho sound 
ot an archangel's trumpet, be again endowed with 
life and come together from all parts ot land and sea, 
alter the manner depicted by Young In bls ghastly 
poem, where be pictures arms and legs and all-tlio va
rious members of tbo human frame coming together 
again at tbe last great day, to form the perpetual envi
ronment of the Immortal soul who once wore them as 
Its earthly vesture. Bo atrocious are many of the the
ories maintained by tbe strict advocates ot the corpo
real resuscitation Idea, tbat wo wonder not at Its being 
utterly discarded as a disgusting superstition by some 
of bur ripes t modern scholars. To imagine for an in- 
stint that a portion of the very dust we tread la some 
day to:form part of: a sentient organism tbat must 
agonize Ip eternal torment, and then to conceive tbat 
lt.Jesus had not risen man would not have been Im* 
mortal as to bls body, Is to cast such a shadow over 
all the rejoicings of Eastertide as must render Easter 
praises detestable to all blit Pharisees of the most 
monstrously,Inhuman type. Only the Unlversallst 
can regard with complacent joy ’ the consequences ot 
the resurrection of the Saviour, as he sees In Jesus 
not a saviour who dies and - rises and ascends to bring 
life and Immortality to a portion only, but to the 
whole of the human race. But even the Unlversallst, 
It bo Is ot a contemplative and analytical turn of 
mind, can see little cause for rejoicing over the pros
pect ot being forever clothed In an immortalized flesh
ly tabernacle. Human bodies aro well enough In their 
way; some ot them are truly beautiful In tbe fearful 
and wonderful manner of tbelr construction ; but the 
Grecian philosophers were not far wrong when they 

.numbered the fairest ot them among the prison-houses 
of the soul. We prefer to speak ot human bodies as 
schoolhouses tban as prisons. They are to us semina
ries Ju wblch the soul gains a part of Ite education, 
and as such they deserve respectful and considerate 
treatment. We are not called upon by the highest 
wisdom to persecute or annihilate our bodies, but we 
are told, from the highest sources whence Informa
tion 1s obtainable, tbat tbe only sure way of making 
ourselves ready for celestial blessedness is to control 
every appetite by reason, and make the flesh, with all 
Ite affections and lusts, always tbe obedient servant, 
never tbe domineering master ot the spirit.

During earthly life Jesus is said to have performed 
many wonderful works, which bls disciples desired to 
do likewise. When on one occasion they tried to cure 
an Insane man, wbo was possessed by an unclean 
spirit (according to tbe belief of tbe Jews at that time, 
who were wont to attribute insanity to diabolical pos
session), and found themselves unable to effect tbe
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cure, they asked the great teacher why they had failed 
In so laudable an undertaking. He answered them: 
This ability will never be yours until you have prayed 
and fasted; this prayer and fasting meaning naught 
else but constant fixing of the mind upon higher things 
than those which gratify tbe senses, and constant ab
stinence from all pursuits and pleasures, however en
ticing, which tend to weaken will, and distract tbe soul - 
from Its attention to the goal ot all being, the attain
ment of perfect union with all that Is pure, unselfish 
and divine. Wo are told that Jesus while on the cross 
gave up the ghost This phrase lias been usually In
terpreted to mean tbat the breath left his body; but 
there Is a far deeper moaning In these words than any 
superficial Interpretation attaches to them. When be 
gave up the ghost, ho exclaimed,11 It Is finished"; 
and the giving up ot the ghost In this connection means 
certainly, whatever else It may mean also, the resur
rection of the spirit over all earthly bondage. The 
unreal, the transitory, the, phantasmagoric, the carnal 
all this Is overcome; the unreality of matter is dis
posed of; the supreme reality ot spirit Is triumphantly 
revealed.

Tho carping critic, who In his unfairness to the gos
pel, takes It for granted that Jesus, during his three 
hours’ agony, uttered tho heartrending cry, “ My God, 
my God, why hast thou forsaken me?” ought, In com
mon honesty, to be willing to admit that the same au
thority to which he appeals for this piece nt Informa 
tlon, declares, also, that tho final words ot Jesus were 
not these, but tho beautiful, confident commission ot 
bls spirit Into a Heavenly Father's hands: "Father, 
Into thy hands I commend (or commit) my spirit." Do 
let us bo fair and rational In our treatment ot the 
Scriptures. Do not let blind and Ignorant prejudice 
warp our judgment and put a film over our mental 
eyes. The character of Jesus, as a purely human per
sonage, need not bo sullied because we aro not trlnito- 
rlans.and therefore do not recognize his deity. It can 
do no one any good to believe tbat a sincere aud disin
terested man, wbo devoted bls whole life tothe spread- 
ingot unpopular truth, died In despair. Even should 
any of us incline to the opinion that he was sometimes 
mistaken and fanatical, his evident sincerity Is marked 
In all bls acts and words. Not as an Infallible leader 
of men, but as an honest friend and brother do wo 
heartly commend to you the central figure In the 
evangelistic talc. ‘ The words," It Is finished," signify 
to us the realization on the part of Jesus that he had 
done the work that he camo into the world to perform; 
that bls mission was fulfilled, nnd that, with no alloted 
task unfinished, he might now seek other and more 
spiritual abodes of life.

During the Interim between 1:1s expiration on Cal- 
vary and bls appearance to the Marys and to the dis- ' 
clples, Peter says that he preached to imprisoned 
spirits, and to those particular spirits who were dis
obedient In the days of Noah. Though most em
phatically denouncing the idea ot endless punishment 
as Infamous In the extreme, we aro not among those 
who tench that ono has only to quit tho mortal frame 
to be a bright and shining angel. The naked Univer
salism of Ballou, Murray and others of tlio early 
Unlvorsallst preachers, was simply a violent and very 
necessary reliction from Calvinism. Calvinism teach. 
Ing that only God’s elect were heirs of salvation, 
Universalism proceeded to show that God Is no re- 
specter of persons, and that If ono man or woman Is 
bls child all aro his children. To-day we hear many 
discussions about probat Ion after death. Old media:, 
val theories of purgatory, always cherished byithe 
Church ot Romo, though banished utterly from Prot
estant theology by Luther and tho other reformers on 
account of tho terrible abuses associated wltli belief 
In the remission ot sins after the death ot the body by 
means of prayers and masses, are now being dis
cussed in an entirely now light. While belief In in
dulgences Is rapidly becoming obsolete; while the 
civilized world is in little danger of giving up Its 
hardly-earned freedom of thought to be caught In the 
meshes of arrogant eccloslastlclsm, the underlying 
truth upon which the doctrine ot purgatory Is based 
Is to-day standing conspicuously revealed, thanks to 
tbe modern spiritual revelation. Wo are now,taking 
a spiritual as well as a literal view ot the deluge; we 
aro to-day computing the development ot the earth 
through definite cycles of time, and while the original 
ot the deluge Is no doubt the submergence ot Atlan
tis, while we may also credit tho statement that about 
four thousand years since floods in Asia Minor and 
North Eastern Africa rose to a terrific height and led 
to the exaggerated accounts ot them prevalent (In all 
sacred books still extant, the deluge signifies an over
turning ot a state ot society, both upon this planet 
and In Its adjacent spheres. Once about every two 
thousand years a great tidal wave ot enlightenment 
sweeps over the planet and Its Invisible environment. 
Those spirits wbo employ the added light then given., 
are promoted to higher stations In the universe, while 
those who are disobedient to tbe heavenly call find 
themselves Incarcerated In the dark and dreary prison* 
bouses they Have by their folly woven around them
selves. The elevation and liberation of unhappy . 
spirits is a work in which true philanthropists on life's 
thither side constantly and delightedly engage. Now, 
as in days ot old, unhappy earth-bound spirits are 
being resurrected In countless numbers, not alone by 
the disembodied, but through tbo cooperation of the 
embodied also.

On the first Easter morning, very early In the dim 
twilight which precedes the dawn, the faithful women 
who had not deserted their friend In his last bitter 
bours, when his masculine disciples, with the single 
exception ot John, had all forsaken him and fled, 
came to the sepulchre, briuglng sweet spices that they 
might show their reverence and love for tbe departed 
by embalming his body—It being In tlio East usual to 
embalm the bodies ot illustrious personages: what 
was tbelr astonishment when they round the tomb 
empty and the body gone I An earthquake might have 
broken the seal, stupefied the Roman guard and dis
posed ot the body in tbe bosom ot the eartb, but the 
tomb presented an appearance an earthquake could 
never have given to It. The burial clothes were neatly 

. folded, and two young men wltb shining countenances, 
In white apparel, greeted the mourners with tbe bless
ed assurance tbat their friend so much beloved bad 
arisen and was going before them Into Galilee. Mark 
bow simple Is tbe description given of angels, bow un
like are young men to tbo beings wltb wings which dis
figure many ot the world’s best paintings, as tbe un
natural horns disfigure Angelo's Moses. Angels witb
out wings are only spiritual messengers distinctly hu
man, who are best prepared to console and Instruct us 
because they atp such as we.

What became ot tbe body of Jesus is a question of 
secondary Importance; one Into wblch we would glad
ly enter did time permit; but as It does not onjtbl* oc
casion, we must content ourselves with calling your 
attention to the very plain fact ot tbe Gospels, most 
clearly Interring, It not most clearly explaining, that 
tbo reBppearances ot Jesus were spirit-materializa
tions,pure and simple. We aro told that Jesus expired 
on Friday afternoon; though be Is reported to have 
risen from tbe grave on the third day after his crucl-
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fixion, the legend has always been that only forty 
hours elapsed between bls demise and resurrection. 
Now Is Itconcelvable tbat In so short a'.tlme as forty 
hours, or even three days, bls most Intimate friends 
could have mistaken him for some one else, had he 
risen In Ills literal, physical body? and yet Mary mis
took him for the gardener, and bad no Idea tbat it was 
be until he pronounced her name in the old familiar 
way. There must have been something characteristic 
In that one word as uttered by Jesus, which led her in
stantly to exclaim: “Babont 1” When two disciples 
were walking sadly toward Emmaus on the evening of 
tbe same day. and Jesus appeared to them, they mistook 
him for a stranger about Jerusalem. His appearance, 
his voice belled him; he was only’known unto them in 
breaking ot bread, when he bad consented to Join them 
In tbelr evening meal; and then, having made known 
unto them his Identity, we are told that he mysterious
ly vanished out ot their sight. His later appearances 
all look so uumlstabably like our modern materializa
tions, In a somewhat higher degree of power than Is 
usually manifested to-day, that the inevitable deduc
tion from the narrative seems to us that Jesus ap 
peared in any physical form he chose to assume, ap
pealed to the minds and hearts of his followers, mak
ing tbelr hearts burn within them as be Instructed 
their understandings; and then, when one was found 
in tbe person of Thomas, an honest but inveterate 
skeptic, he made himself so tangible to the senses, 
that tbe evidence furnished was enough to scatter 
even tho doubts of Dldymus to the four winds of heav
en. What lesson can be learned from this romantic 
and yet by no means unnatural or Improbable tale? 
Surely this: tbat there is a natural (correctly physical) 
and that there Is also a spiritual body.

Swedenborg revealed a stupendous truth of para
mount Importance when he declared that the spiritual 
body is enclosed during earthly lite In tbe physical 
form, and that when dissolution ensues it goes out 
into tho spirit-world perfectly human, but beautiful, 
or the reverse, by measure as the indwelling spirit is 
exalted or debased. Wben you meet your loved ones 
in tho higher life, do not expect to identify them be
cause tbey look outwardly exactly as they looked .on 
earth. Ilecognltlon in spirit springs from memory 
and affection, and not from anything external. The 
boy of fourteen may leave bls native soil for lands re
mote. ills mother, with prayers and tears, parts 
from him expecting never more to gaze on his beloved 
features. He is absent from her twenty-six years; at 
forty ho returns, bronzed, boarded, weather-beaten, 
almost as unlike as it Is possible for any one to be, 
the delicate stripling out of which he has developed. 
But his mother’s instinct finds out her son. She clasps 
him Immediately to her loving breast; she recalls to 
his mind the scenes of his childhood. He remembers 
every incident, and, despite all changes In outward 
aspect he Is her son and no ono else. At a masked 
ball your friends may be so disguised as to be com
pletely beyond recognition, but if a secret exists be
tween you and only one other party in the world, 
and some one comes up to you and whispers that 
secret in your ear, using the identical language In 
which you Imparted It to your friend, have you not 
an unmistakable means of Identifying him? Bodies 
may change as often as they will; souls are unchang
ing. Memory, though treacherous for a while amid 
the bustling cares of earthly life, always awakens 
from its lethargy in tbe clearer light of the splrlt- 
world.

How surprised we shall be to seo our friends so 
much more beauteous in spirit than we have ever 
even Imagined them on earth. Death Is a wondrous 
revelator. It strips from the spirit its every cloak 
and mask, and leaves It attired In such vesture only as 
emblematizes Its Interior state;. while the pure, the 
noble and the true gain immeasurably by tbe change, 
the hypocrite bas everything to lose, and As only needs 
to fear death. But the resurrection in its highest 
sense, what Is it but the final and complete deliver
ance of the soul from every earthly bond? The bursting 
ot the soul itself, the indwelling logos, word, or Christ, 
from everything that fetters or conceals tt; and when
soever a human spirit shall have fully overcome life’s 
every temptation, absolutely submitted every materi
al Impulse to conscience—when tbe soul, In a word, Is 
fully triumphant over the senses—the spirit can as
sume any form It pleases, but is Independent of all 
forms. Bodies are but changing modes of spiritual 
expression; organisms are but transient vehicles for 
the dlsplayal of Intelligence, the gaining of wisdom, 
but the soul itself ultimately becomes all powerful as 
tho controller and sovereign of all material things. In 
this victory consists the true resurrection.
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EXPERIENCES WITH MARY M. HARDY,
BY JOHN WETHERDEE.

CHAPTER IV.
“ The end of life comes nearer, 

. Every year; 
The friends remaining dearer, 

Every year;
And the goal of all that’s mortal 
Opens wider still Its portal * 
To the land ot the Immortal,

Every year.”
I do not know what thia pensively-expressed 

poetic thought has particularly to do with 
what I have to say in this chapter, but it so 
well expresses the state of my mind I will let it 
stand as a whisper, as I take my pen to write, 
presuming It has expressed itself for a purpose; 
at any rate we will call it introductory, and 
run for luck for its adaptation.

The phases of Mrs. Hardy’s mediumship were 
various, and more or less of all kinds. To me 
her feature as a test-medium was the most in
teresting of all; and I thought that interesting 
feature was not helped and, later in life, was 
weakened by her too great extension into the 
physical manifestations, or, as we would say, 
being run by a different band of spirits. Mrs. 
Hardy has said to me, since she passed on, tbat 
this extension was a mistake, and shortened her 
mortal life. Speaking of phases, she or "they” 
essayed the whole list, hoping or aiming to be 
number one In all—rapping, table-tipping, and 
other physical manifestations, slate-writing, 
materialization of hands, (many will remember 
the circles with the hooded aperture in the 
table, where spirit-hands were seen and touched 
or manipulated by tbe friends, and rings taken 
and put on the spirit-fingers,) and, at one peri
od, form-materializations. The latter to me 
was not an interesting feature; not that I 
doubted their genuineness, but there were those 
who did, and there was some reason for the 
doubt, nt least to those who had not had evi
dence of her mediumship; but she was so cele
brated and so excellent in the line of testa that 
after the rhythm of the poet 1 feel like saying:

and I was thinking to myself that it waa rather 
soft and boneless, though fleshy, and not ^ 
dummy, or a glove. As if it understood what 
was in my mind.it grew bony, and I felt the 
knuckles, and my grip grew muscular, and I 
drew the band and wrist gently out of the ap
erture, six or eight inches into the light, where 
it was as plainly seen by all as my hand or any 
one of the others. The lace cuff and lower part 
of the sleeve were distinctly seen, and so with
in reach that Mrs. Brigham, the daughter of 
the late Father Taylor (who was one of the 
sitters), said, “Will the spirit let me out off a 
piece of the lace ? ” The raps said yes; I still 
holding the hand as I have said tolerably well 
out on the table, apparently with the spirit's 
consent. Mr. Hardy, who was in the other 
parlor, brought a pair of scissors, and Mrs. 
Brigham out off a good sized piece of the lace 
cuff. The hand then with mine drew slowly 
baok into the shadow, or the hood., I did not 
let go, I still held the hand in my own, and 
Intended to. Suddenly It was gone, demateri
alized, I had an empty hand and held nothing. 
The lace remained as out off, in two or three 
pieces, which were taken by some of the sit
ters. I had one piece; it was manufactured 
lace, had no disposition to dematerialize, but 
stayed like ordinary human-made lace. I do n't 
know where tbe rest of the cuff remaining on 
the spirit wrist went to, or why the samples' 
did not follow suit and depart into the invisi
ble. I do not offer any explanation, I have 
none to offer; I know I am stating literally a 
positive, objectlye fact, and every one present 
was as positive as I am and saw and handled 
the same hand, and know it was not the hand, 
foot or limb of anybody in the form, hence must 
have been a temporary materialization. , i r"

I do not know as it will enhance the forego
ing narrative by stating the following circum
stance, but 1 think I had better run the risk.

Well-Merited Tributes to Dr. Storer.
Hon. Warren Chase puts us in possession 

of the following additional information con
cerning what the friends at tho Onset Bay 
Camp-Meeting—in session at East Wareham, 
Mass.—have been doing of late to express their 
appreciation of the present and past labors of 
Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston, Hie present occu
pant of the Presidential chair of that thriving 
Association:

During the day on Wednesday, July 25th. L. L. Whit
lock ot tho Fact Meetings and Magazine, Invited, 
quietly and privately, a large number of the speakers, 
mediums and prominent Spiritualists, to ]>ut In an ap
pearance at the Hucklns House, but persistently re
fused to announce the object ot the meeting. Dr. 
Storer was not invited till the hour ot assembling, and 
then left bls office, the same as others. Ignorant ot the 
object At an early hour the grove and cottages were 
splendidly Illuminated, as this was the Illumination 
night, and tbe streets were alive with spectators. At 
0 o’clock the large parlors of the Hucklns House were 
filled with a pleasant company, all anxiously waiting 
some grand event as the object of the meeting. When 
Dr. Storer came in direct from the office, where be bad 
been as usual engaged since the meeting closed, to 
bls surprise, as well as that of all the rest, Mr. Whit
lock announced him. with the additional information 
that tbe present meeting was Intended as a reception 
for the President of the Association. One spontane
ous expression of approbation and satisfaction greet
ed him and the announcement, and the talent ot the 
man of Facte, and his ability to surprise even bls 
friends, were thus practically acknowledged.

Then commenced a series of congratulations, ap
probations, recognitions of valuable services and ap
preciation of the labors of Dr. Storer, not only in con
ducting tbls Camp-Meeting, but regarding his many 
years of valuable service in tbe cause. Tbe exercises 
began with a few words from the writer, as tbe oldest 
lecturer on Spiritualism proper nowln the field; be 
was followed by short and eloquent addresses from 
Mrs. Wood, Prof. Clayton, Joseph D. Stiles and bls 
eloquent controlling spirit, Dr. J. H. Severance, Prof. 
Worthen of Illinois, Mrs. Stiles of Worcester, Dr. 
Brown of Wisconsin, and quite a number of others— 
tbe services closing with Bro. Whitlock as sfact.

Dr. Storer was so taken by surprise, and so over
whelmed with compliments, and so unexpectedly, that 
bls utterance was almost choked, for bls beart was full. 
He pledged himself anew to try his best to deserve all 
he could of such glory. At a late hour the meeting ad
journed. Rarely Indeed have I, In my long experience, 
seen such cordial, sincere approbation of tbe public 
conduct of any one connected with our cause, as all
know bow difficult It is to please ail parties.
, On tbe afternoon of Aug. Mb, Just before A. B. 
French began bls highly appreciated lecture. Dr. 
Storer, who was utterly Ignorant of being the person 
selected for a present, announced tbat a little cere
mony wonld take place before tbe regular discourse, 
and Introduced Mrs. Wildes, tbe well-known medium 
ot Boston-wbo. alter some very appropriate remarks, 
called, up Dr. Storer, and, on behalf of bls many friends 
and the faithful services he had performed, presented 
him a gold badge Inscribed with his name, bls office, 
and the place and date ot presentation. Tbe Doctor 
was surprised, deeply affected, and almost overcome 
•bythe marked tokens of esteem and appreciation for 
what he had considered only bis duty and bls pleas
ure in tbe fulfillment of the trusts conferred upon him 
from both worlds. Mr. L. L. Whitlock, who bad, as 
in the former instance, carried out the project with 

-profound secrecy among.tbe people, then made a few 
appropriate remarks. The undertaking was suggest- 
ed by Spirit Henry 0. Wright, at the Hucklns House 

"reception, through Mrs. Wildes, who Is acknowledged 
-to be one of our most reliable mediums, and through 
whom I received, while sitting on tbe platform beside 
her. an eloquent greeting from Judge Edmonds, with 
whom T was very intimately acquainted in tbe last 
years of bls earth-life, and,Indeed, from tbe time of

-his conversion.” ■ ■ .

To mo that phase grows brighter ,
Every year;

And all the rest grow lighter ,
Every year.

It was my intention to devote the remainder , 
of these experiences to my recollections of her , 
test phase. I will, however, for a good rea- ■ 
son, speak of her stances, where we used to sit । 
around the table, in which was tho aperture, 
protected from the light (as these circles were 
in a light room) on all its sides and top with ; 
what might be called a hood, except one, 
the front side, the friends around the table 
more or less vis-a-vis to the open or uncovered 
side, and wben thus looking at or Into the dark 
enclosure, saw with more or less distinctness 
spirit-hands of various sizes, and whioh were 
generally manipulated by the persons present. 
I am led to speak of this feature somewhat par
ticularly, because one John W. Truesdell has 
just published a book which he has misnamed 
“ Bottom Facts,” in which he claims to bo the 
only wise man in the spiritual ranks, where, 
on his own showing, he hardly belongs at all. It 
is certainly a very egotistical book, and I am sur
prised that the Rev. M. J. Savage calls favorable 
attention to it. This author surmises, and so 
finds in about all the manifestations, as the 
saying is, a cat in the meal, and professes to 
tell you the why and wherefore, though mil
lions of Spiritualists, of whom I claim to be 
one, know that he is positively wrong; yet he 
claims to be the only "open-eyed investigator” 
of the age. All we have to do with him, how
ever, is on his reflection upon Mrs. Hardy. He 
explains how the paraffine molds are, or can bo 
produced. The reader, if believing my testi
mony on that point (in which by the way the 
test I mentioned was a crucial one), will see 
that Mrs. Hardy did not resort to the method 
suggested by Mr. T., but that the molds were, 
in her case, what they claimed to be, at least 
sometimes; and under the circumstances should 
have the benefit of the doubt, on such a flimsy 
supposition as this “ Bottom Facts ” writer 
suggests. He says, also, that he attended one 
of the circles with the protected aperture of 
which I have spoken, expecting to see spirit- 
hands, which, after sitting some twenty min
utes, and a hand appearing, he became fully 
conscious that the spirits were elevating Mrs. 
Hardy’s foot under the table to the aperture, 
the sitters supposing it to be a spirit-band. It 
may have been a foot; I was not there; but 
from my own experience, over a hundred times, 
of the same phenomenon, I do not believe one 
word of 'ilr. Truesdell’s statement, or even that 
it was written in the interest of truth. I say 
this from the general tenor of the book, as be
ing adverse to my own experience in every de
partment. I also have had twenty-five years’ 
experience, and I think nobody calls me a fool.

To make a long story short and put in a 
clincher to this critic, I will relate one of my 
experiences; true, a very remarkable one, for 
at these stances there were great differences; 
in some the manifestations were faint and 
weak, and at others strong and highly satis
factory, due, I am sure, to the quality or char
acter of the circle. The one I propose to relate 
was a good one; there were only seven present 
beside the medium and her husband. I knew 
every one; like myself, they were all truth- 
seekers and knew when they got It. We all sat 
around the table excepting Mr. Hardy, who 
was not one of the circle, but was in the other 
parlor and ready to come if he was wanted. 
We had many interesting manifestations; final
ly a hand came at tbe hooded aperture; it was 
from a departed sister of one of the ladles pres-

When I had written tho word "materialization” 
at the end of the last paragraph I was wondering 
how I could make the assertion read still 
stronger, being, as 1 am, willing to swear to It. 
I waited some time, and dropped into a sort of 
reverie or doze, and I thought I was saying, *' I 
swear," and probably did, and as I said it I 
heard the word "swear” uttered in a deeper 
tone, and somewhat distant, as a refrain or 
echo. Now I was so near dozing I do not know 
as I am stating a positive fact, though 1 am 
sure I was awake and heard the word as a re
frain, even If I was not when I thought I utter
ed it. To explain my meaning, let me illus
trate it from Hamlet One who has seen that 
tragedy will remember, after the. Prince had 
interviewed the ghost of his father, and he tells 
his friends to give the matter an understanding 
but no tongue, and then makes them swear, 
and as they do so we hear the distant voice of 
the ghost in a sepulchral tone add, as a refrain, 
the word swear : It was in this way, it, seemed 
to me, I heard It. ,. As I have said, It may have 
been imagination, It being so near the dividing 
line of dozing and wakefulness; and then again, 
it may have been a clairaudlent phenomenon, 
and perhaps Mrs. Hardy’s voice I heard.

This leads me to speak of tho nascent state of, 
wakefulness, just when one is waking up, or 
when one Is neither, awake nor asleep,, I have 
often found myself clairvoyant , at that period 
for a short time, beginning as if a dream, but 
shortly afterward realizing thatl, am. awake, 
though my eyes are still closed ; I see novel, 
surroundings, very ^ beautiful and perfectly 
light, yetdt to not ray vision, for my eyes are 
closed. This never occurs only at'what may be 
called the nascent state of morning to me, and 
chemistry teaches us that the natural phenom
ena of chemical combinations rarely occur ex
cept at what is called the nascent state; or, to 
quote from the language of chemistry; we read: 
"Elements, the moment they are liberated, 
called the nascent state, often form new com- 
binatiouB which cannot, be formed at other 
times. Nitrogen and hydrogen, if mingled in 
the same vessel, do not unite, but when these 
two gases are set free at the .same time they 
readily combine.” We may find some analogy 
between spiritual combinations and material 
combinations and the conditions of ’individu
als, so, thinking of the fact, ! have jotted it 
down, though not strictly an experience with 
Mrs. Hardy; the pursuit of^truth, however, Is 
never out of order. This chapter having grown 
lengthy, I will postpone what I intended to say 
on teste to the next one.

seemed too ethereal to be pressed. We were 
all delighted, however, thus to see her for the 
first time, but not prepared for all that was to 
follow. On her retiring, another spirit oame 
out, who looked toward his father, but lacked 
the power to reach him at the furthest part of 
tbe room. He was known to our clairvoyants, 
and indicated his Identity by bowing bls head 
as his name was given.

Those who have read "Heaven Opened," will 
know that some years ago we lost three little 
ones, one after another; lost to eight only, for 
we have had repeated Indications of their near
ness. And now the three sweet little spirits, 
one after another, came out, materialized for 
the first time. How can I describe the delicate 
little forma of Infants radiant in light ? It was 
indeed a Sabbath evening of holy communion, 
and to us the place was holy as these forms of 
light walked .among us. But I fancy I hear 
some one, more critical than sympathetic, Bay
ing; Yes, but where was Miss Wood ? I reply: 
Hitherto she was in the cabinet, sometimes 
talking while the spirits Were moving about, 
and at other times breathing so as to be heard 
by those nearest the cabinet, to three clairvoy
ants present seen distinctly with the spirit- 
forms. But we are not all clairvoyants I No; 
bo for those the following phase occurred: -

Miss Wood was now brought out of the cabi
net: still entranced, arid seated in view of all; 
in front, outside; all saw her, while the cur
tains, now slightly opened, disclosed the spirit 
light. ” Some papers had been pinned upon the 
curtains, for , more readily noting their move-: 
menta. A hand .now, seen by some only, took 
™t p ns and, threw the .papers on the 
floor, this latter seen by all. . Now as the cur
tain was opened all saw the light, arid those bn 
one side the'/omof A Bblrit?very tall. “Po- 
oha" said, "There’s another spirit coming out 
with a baby,” and there it was. Buta storm 
broke over ns; and broke also the conditions;। ;>i

My' daughter-in taw. 'next to< me, ladydike,. 
was soared by the peals of thunder overhead. 
The invisibles, J presume, determined to do 
their best, entranced her now, but in vain; the 
tall form seen could not come out, arid our last 
baby-form is still nursed in the spirit-land. Not 
long ago I heard from a pulpit the bewailing re
corded by the poet— . r

"Ohl for the touch of a Vanished band, 
And the sound of a voice that Is still.’’ .'

The touch we have often felt: the voices of 
some we have often heard. And yet the ques
tion is still asked:.”If a man die, shall ho live 
again ? , Some do. . Is it scientific to conclude 
from that that aUdo ? It 1b the mission of Spir- 
Itualtom to establish this fact, and it is gradu
ally being accomplished.

MATEBIALIZA-TI0N8 , IN KAN8AB-THE
GENUINENESS OFMB8. MILLEB’B ME
DIUMSHIP SUBSTANTIATED.

The Kansas State Journal of July 26th con
tains a communication from E. R. Allen, re
counting the proceedings at a stance given, in 
Topeka, in whioh place the Journal is publish
ed, on the Friday evening previous, by Mrs. 
Miller of Memphis, Tenn., of the most satisfac
tory nature, and under conditions absolutely 
devoid of all appearance or possibility of be-, 
ing, anything else than what they are claimed 
to be, by herself and friends. Mrs. Miller in
sisted that the conditions should be as above in
dicated. ■■; ’ •■ ; .■',’" ’■■ ■ ,i , 'I I,., ,i

The stance was held in the residence of Mrs.

Germany Seen Withoot Spectacles; or. 
Random Sketches of Various Subjects Penned 
from Different Standpoints in the Empire. 
By Henry Ruggles, late U. S. Consul at the 
Island of Malta and Barcelona, Spain. 12mo, 
cloth, pp, 290. Boston: Lee & Shepard, 47 

; Franklin street.
A book that will Instruct and amuse ; not much cum- 

bered with statistics, but In Its descriptions of habits 
and customs, people and places, bright, vivacious, and 
at times sparkling with a humor worthy of Dickens 
of Thackeray. While finding much to admire, the au
thor finds much he wonld Improve. Germany’s music, 
art treasures, skill, and thoroughness of execution In 
all it sets Itself about, he considers to be beyond all 
praise; but its enormous standing army of half a mil
lion men, absorbing the talent of the country and the 
flower of Its youth, be looks upon as a curse to the na
tion, a millstone about Its neck; while tbe blackest 
picture of all Is the 'servile degradation ot the women 
of the lower classes, leading every American,who sees 
It to exclaim: "Can this be -a civilized country and 
this the nineteenth century?” | ; i ; o \ , 

The : author does not give a very flattering account 
ot the progress made by American students who go to 
the German universities; and the experiences of those 

1 who, thought to be musical prodigies by their friends at 
home, go to the conservatories, thinking a few months’ 
tuition will make them masters of the art, as related 
by him,are very amusing, while at the same time im
parting a lesson to those who, conscious that they are 
not fools, would avoid being - thought such. The duel
ing scene of students In Heidelberg, the operations of 
fire companies, the feats In beer drinking; the univer
sality of musical performances, the picture-galleries, 
the art museums, and shores of other subjects, become 
In the hands Of this author Instinct with life, ahd real
ities to tbe minds of bls Interested readers,, The vol
ume, taken ail in all, is one of the most enjoyable 
books of travel that bas cou^e toournotlje,, , ■
Records of Jesus Reviewed, and Fifty Ques

tions Answered through Five Hundred Rev
erent Reasoners. By Benjamin F. Burnham.

•iemo; paper, pp. 294, Boston: The Union' 
Company. '
It would be difficult to compress within the covert' 

of a single volume, a greater amount of thought than 
la here given concerning tbe life of a highly-developed 
spirit tn earthly form, as represented in the person of 
Jesus Christ; । or to present In a more clear, concise 
and comprehensive manner, the spiritually,Instructive 
lessons such a life has the power of Imparting to oth
ers. Tbe very pith and marrow of long and elaborate 
essays and sermons are here placed before the reader — 
In orderly sequence, a dozen pages given In as many 
Unes; sotbat one can honestly say with Goethe, as he 
lay s the book aside, of those who have labored through 
the works of many authors, “ They were dulling tbelr 
teeth at the shell, while I was enjoying the kernel.”

The classification ot the. subjects is excellent, and 
the multitude of quotations shows how those subjects 
have , been viewed from various standpoints. For the

MATERIALIZATIONS IN ENGLAND.

Our London contemporary, Light, ot July 
21st, reports interesting phenomena as hav
ing occurred recently at a dark stance, the 
hands of all present, including those of the me
dium, Mr. Husk, being at the time Interlocked. 
Musical Instruments were played upon and the 
presence of many spirits was tanglbly recog
nized by all through a variety of manifesta
tions. At length one materialized and made 
himself visible by means of a luminous slate, 
going to each one of the circle and so adjusting 
it that his features were fully and distinctly 
seen. After this had been done to the satisfac
tion of all, he said: "I am now going through 
the table; watch me.” Immediately his form, 
whioh, by the way, was materialized only to 
the bust, passed down and disappeared, leaving 
the slate on the table at the point whence the 
spirit had made his exit from human vision.

In the same paper Rev. '.Morell Theobald, 
known to our readers as the author of several 
interesting books, gives an account of a stance 
held by Miss Wood in his own home, where she 
was making a visit prior to her departure for 
Australia. The circle was composed of Mr. 
Theobald's family and two friends, twelve in 
all. After describing the preliminaries, the 
writersays: "

t ; Mrs. Partington says that very few people now-a- 
'days suffer from suggestions of the brain.

7 "’I Bad Case of St W
’.'/'Minister is the singular name of a town sltu-
.ated in Auglaize Oo., Ohio. It Is the residence 
pf Mr. J. Brandewie, who writes: " Samaritan

' Heroine permanently cured my son of a bad 
/ base of St- Vitus Dance.” $1,50,

ent. Mrs. Hardy sat on one side of the table, 
and I was sitting next to her. By some little 
contortion or movement she. could possibly 
have put her foot far enough'under the table 
to bave been visible at the aperture, but I know 
she did not, for I was sitting close to her and 
could tell if she moved; and she could not do 
what I say was possible unless she moved, and 
that very considerably. This disclaimer Is really 
superfluous from what follows. I mention it 
to show that I am as " open-eyed ” as the critic. 
The hand of this departed sister was inclined 
to stay, and it gave aU a chance to be ocularly 
and tangibly satisfied. I asked if I might take 
that hand. It motioned visibly three times, 
signifying yes, and I took It with a fair grasp; 
it was a lady's hand. ? . ; ; :<. J y" - ’.Ty

I know the difference between 'a hand and a 
foot. I can tell one in the dark, but this was In 
the light. I could see It to be a hand, and I 
couldfeel It to bedhand.andl am assnreft 
was hot the extension of a human, body as I 
am that the sun is now shining, this,Sondayat 
noon, July 1. Everybody in the room was seat
ed at the table, and there was nobody under 
it; but I held the hand in the shaking attitude,

Out came little “Pocha." a vivacious little 
sprite about three feet high; known to a good 
many. She brought out or the cabinet with 
her the fairy bells—an instrument two feet in 
length and seven or eight inches wide, weighing 
24 lbs. This she placed on the chair where Miss 
Wood had been sitting, and ,vye • distinctly flaw 
her little dark hands fingering the strings as a 
child would to amuse itself.'"She then went up 
to my wife, who was sitting four or five feet 
from the cabinet, took her hand, and as my 
wife leaned downwards she put her tiny arms 
round her neck and kissed her. She then

Greer. The cabinet was constructed of simple 
material at hand; a lamp was burning ail the 
time, though quite low, and the light of the 
moon streamed ttirpugh the open windows find 
doors of . the apartment in whioh the company 
was seated. Spirit-forms, says the writer, soon 
began to make their appearance; men and wo-: 
men of all sizes, and>apparently of all ages, not: 
only singly but in twos and threes.1 ' The farmer , 
were dressedInwhite, arid thCtatteij' in dark' 
clothing;' They walked across the room, moved 
the chairs arid sat upon them, approached their 
friends and conversed with them, giving their 
names arid mentioning incidents of their earth-, 
life in proof of their Identity; they also prome
naded the room arm-in-arm with their friends.' 
Several of those present were taken into the 
cabinet by these forms, the writer being one of 
the number, to prove that the medium was still 
there.

“And so," says Mr. Allen, “the manifesta
tions of spirit-presence and power continued 
for more than two hours, witnessed by seven
teen persons who reside in this city, all of whom 
saw and heard these things, and much more, 
for I have fallen far short of telling all that oc
curred. Is it not worth while to investigate a 
matter which so clearly proves by three out of 
tho five Senses, viz., seeing, hearing and feeling, 
the great question of the Immortality of the 
sonl p” _' ■: -

A BEANOE WITH MATO H. LORD.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Two weeks ago I was Invited to a private stance at 

Mrs. Maud E. Lord’s residence, 20 East Chester Park; 
Boston. I there met an Intelligent company composed 
of clergymen, publishers, reporters, merchants, and 
other cultured people, twenty or'more in all. Mrs. 
Lord formed her circle about eight o’clock; doors were 
locked, windows darkened, and the gas turned off. In 
a moment after perfect silence had been attained,the 
spirits made their presence known In various ways. A 
Clergyman seated on my right was accosted In an 
audible voice with:" James, my dear husband,! am 
here, and want you to see me.” The next Instant 
there was an illumination directly In front of him, and 
the outlines of the features arid’ form nearly to the 
waist, Were clearly defined to those on either side as 
well as to him. He theta asked her to give her. name, 
and " Mary " Was heard in a loud Whisper While she 
and other friends in' the splrlt-world were talking 
with him, a lady sitting opposite, bn the other side of 
the room, felt a spirit hand toying with a ring bn her 
finger. Mrs, Lord saw it, and remarked," Your moth
er Is here, and says you have Jewelry that once be
longed to her; a ring on your Unger, and a piece of the 
gold chain attached toyonr watch.” Tbls was correct.

Then Mrs. Lord spoke tea gentleman bn my left and 
told him he had three brothers In the spirit-world. 
He answered, "Ab, only two." Instantly a voice said, 
" Yes, —-,” (calling him by name)" there are three ot 
us; one died when very yonng, before you were 
born.” “ Correct. Now will yon ‘give me your full 
name?” "Yes.” ' “

Binging was then called for, and while they were 
singing "Beautiful Star,” several spirit-voices were 
distinctly heard Joining in the chorus, and daring that 
time this gentleman, whom I will designate as Mr. D;; 
felt bls collar grasped and himself gently drawn for
ward, while tbe toll name of bls' eldest' broUibrWas 
whispered In bls ear. Noone present knew that riidne 

' except himself and bls brothers. Tribse'sektod bri the 
opposite side from us were receiving cordial greetings 

। from little children as well as1 adult friends.1 Most of

pertinent aphorisms, both la-prose, and verse, thd com
piler acknowledges' his Indebtedness to his wife, how 
deceased,'whose rare spiritual intuitions, he remarks, 
rendered her—what James T. Fields called Leigh 
Hunt, In comparing' him to thd African bird that be
friends the bee-hunter—!'a honey Indicator” Inrellg- 
lous, literature. , We commend tbe book to our readers, 
as one they will peruse with pleasure and ref er to with 
profit A quotation Index of six pages, and an analyt
ical Index of a dozen, greatly enhance its value.
Hot Plowshares.. A Novel. By Albion W. 

, Tojugee,.author of “A Fool’s Errand,” eto.
12mo, cloth, pp. CIO. New York: Fords, How- 
ard&Hnlbert. ' " . ':
This is the last of aseriesbf six,volumes.the purpose 

of which has been'to give'In qn attractive form a re
view of the Anti-Slavery Struggle in1 the United States,' 
by tracing its progress from its' incipient stages to its 
close; and though this Is the'concludlng story, it Is', In. 
point Of history, the first, for, it'treats of the,earliest 
otaWtahd fprms bt agitation that jh Its oulmlhatlon 
came near wrecking the nation, but ended'in treking' 
it of the ' greatest obstacle In the way of its progress. 
The book' gives, some fine types of character, and In 
mhby cases the descriptions are so graphic that the 
personalities of the individuals stand out blear and uh-' 
mistakable. As a work of fiction It has many attrac
tionsfor tbe lovers of sensational events,' While the' 
revelations It gives of the Inner workings of the minds 
of the people, both of the North and the South, that 
led to the conflict of arms and a long war, will prove 
deeply Interesting to every student of American histo
ry. For sale by Lockwood, Brooks & Co., Franklin 
street. ; ;..... "
A TreATiflE oF Spirit-Mediumship. Contain

ing Preparatory Rules for Self-Development. 
A Hand-Book and Complete Guide. By J. 
Nelson Holmes.
The above is the title of a useful little work—the 

second edition of which has just beeil Issued In re
vised and enlarged form—which attempts in a very 
successful manner to elaborate rules and Instructions 
for the' development of mediumship.' Sound ’ and 
practical suggestions to those who wish to unfold 
whatever medial powers they may possess abound on 
its pages, together with some pertinent and very 
truthful statements concerning the characteristics of 
spirits and the duties of mediums. The contents of the 
book have been drawn from tbe extended observation 
and experience of the author, who Is hlmse Jf a medium; 
well known to Spiritualists, as well as largely'educed 
from the testimony of bis spirit-guides. None seek
ing Information upon the subjects of which It treats, 
can fill to be Instructed by giving It a careful perusal. 
Bureau of Statistics of Labor. Fourteenth

Annual Report. 112mo, cloth, pp. 401. Wright 
■ & Potter Printing Co.) State Printers, Bos
ton.

'The growing interest manifest lh all botmtrfes In 
tbe subjects of capital ahd labor1,' and the vexing prob
lems' arlsini'froni thblr discussion, sbrte to make a 
book of this nature one of grbat value .to ' till classes. 
Probably there Is no place bh eairtli bettor'qualified 
tbhii Massachusetts to' preterit" the1 labbr question 
under* Its highest aspects' and In such a manner as to 
give valuable suggestions to the'world. A' history of 
" Early Factory Labor In New England,” given at the 
oloseof the volume^ from the peri of Mrs. H. R. Rob
inson, Is an Interesting'record of Lowell thill life, 
Commencing'lh 1832, when that cltywas little more 
than a factory village.7

To'tie Editor of tie Banner,of Light; ' ,. ...
t For 'many yean;:'.,Dr, Dumont 0. Dake has been one 

of our most successful bealerB, curing thousands of 
hopeless invalids who have been gi ven up by other 
modes of practise/ proving beyond all peradventure 
that: his mediumship its /practical and' triumphant. 
The following communication by .independent slate- 
writing ; ■ through: the i: mediumship .< of .Henry,- Slade, 
received by Dr. Dake, at Onset Bay; July 20th, gives 
not '/only a remarkable: test, .but also a just tribute 
from the kpirit-world to this skillful practitioner; who 

- is blessing elck and suffering humanity by the laying
. on of hands: '■; ' - v,':;':./ . -.'..'.i.ii’upA^

OT&&

crossed over the room and took my hand, then 
my daughter’s and my daughter-in-law's bands, 
fondled them a bit, and retired to the cabinet. 
Again the curtains opened, Md out came a tall 
female form with less power than "Pocha,” 
nor was she able to speak as “ Pocha" had done. 
But she was known to onr clairvoyants,'who 
saw her through the white drapery in which she 
was enveloped; and it was interesting to us to 
witness the form of our departed daughter, who 
for years had promised to come, walkout among 
us. . Gaining power, she slowly walked; .up 
towards her mother and gave her her handrhut' 
had riot sufficient power to biribraoe her as she 
evidently tried to do. She then Wiilked to’tile 
chair' on' whicli the fairy bells 'wbte'festiito,' 
tbdK’- theta tip and walked 'to tan’ WlthrthenL 
leaving them In my hands. I took her hand 
gently, but it, although [ fully -materialized, lacked the firm tench of UM^'fochB'^R&a

them gave their names, cause of their transittori,',age^ 
etc., In audible voices. At the', sarita'iriitiiit'Mri. 
Lord, who sat very near mei pri toy right? wad talking 
with a lady whose father had manifested' iaeidre to: 
be known and wished to Bendri;mSM»$or’to some'brie 
out of town. On the whole, the ’manifestations'wore: 
of a very high order,'arid ^rery ’one’preserit teemed 
satisfied that they were genuinefcolinBlbu; mind-read- 
ing and veritriloqutota bettig out bi Uto' qtieslibri. ; 

ffbitoisj'JWyMai'f^ 'P.; •

Every person. Is. resporiirtle’ for 'all the good vnthtn 
the scope of bls abilities, atid'’for:taptao?e-;’tand none 
can telfwhose sphere is the OMgeafc^uaU Hamilton.

■diW IMar Friend DaAe—Do yori know you have a host 
of,spirit friends with you to-day? jYour good.old 
father is present and says,'GodbleBXjnyjIeM,ton. 
He’ has ail my sympathy; he .has had nls tumbles M 
Welras1 the' older ones;-now he Bhall have success.' 
■These are the, words of your.father; as well as many or 
your spirit friends. I know you more as a public man 
thanas a neat friend. ■ ’ •,

lam truly your friend >' • Db. Hi- F/GARtanraJ-'...

JW$
ad all the
WW

ifeiDr, Dake .had. never; met Dr. Gardner; but.tbe me- 
.alum Slade knewJriotrilngjOftthls-rDoctor D. having 
been aiplOMerfitoChldagojaiid’thb^'Weatiffor: many 

'.years, and OTly oomIng; to,NewYorkCity sonio five 
years stao6,’>herft ltofjw^li^ 
leading phystoiahir'di^ 
counsaljiim4tttfs*cinto«ed^ 
Dr. Dake Ii nowat OW^*“^

: imd pnrpqri^ltooSOT^ ■

^«lifiM
■ TOtflqftlPp^^ ’ good i$Mijea$!§ 
;Kat0fasgrofe; (tal&n^^ 01
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For to Bonner of Light, 

- HYMN... ..... . '
(Turto-"Merab<xA.")

While we through,human media seek 
Proofs ot continuous life above, .

Shall ,we not humble be?
Shall we presume aS law to know 
Why some withhold,'and some bestow

, < i The tost for you and me? -
When thou, oh Spirit-world'hut given 
Each mortal here a taste of heaven,

Bld us be satisfied1;!
. , For If on# soul survives the tomb,

(Beturns, sheds sunlight on onr gloom, 
, .f [.JTheaarea^gratified.',

Content with God’s immortal gift 
Chaff from thewheat of life wp’U sift, 

."1 ;-:-Moreworthy tobecan>e;”>i r 
J With deeds Of Im our Ilves we’ll fill,

Prepared as spirits of Hlg will , . 
. When He fihall call us home.

gate1 tbe verity of Bplrit-comtounlon,’ is being com- 
plied with Jn: a measure.

The,'Message Department' Is doing acceptable 
work/andbeootnlng of more andlmore value to tbe 
readers of tbe Banner. (Permit me to say, for tbe 
benefit of the afflicted, that I have a great quantity ot 
• red root’ for the cure of cancers, which grows on my 
place, and I will put It up In packages of twenty, five 
cents and upwards. It can be sent by mall for aft suf
ferers who may wish It.]"

H h i AsBikit H. I^ra. '

S<> I.,; ..I iiLLyiii .ui .'Hl '/fl ”JI ” CWll, I 
anw Cmmotam. - < ■> -il’ ■ ..i. a i i. ’ 'till I1 ■ j

HaasaehusetU.
BOSTON.—"J.'^.”writes, Aug. 7th: “The comp?' 

meetings in tbe warm'weeks of .'slitnmer are fast get- 
' tlngtobeaBplrltnalfotld featrire. 'TheyBeem’tohave 

'been religiously bom in the first placb, Und are still ' 
j I religious institutions, bnt are'getting to Mean splritnal i 

,, gathqrlpgs.. Sometimes I think Nature and Spiritual- 
Ism are closely related-one Is suggestive of the other. 
Twenty-five years ago the grove-meetings were nlo- ■ 
nles.,.BeopleJook back with pleasure, to the gather
ings, two or tbreeja summer at Abington Grove, or 
Buyer or Highland Lake, or Walden Fond. After a' 

.. while .they began- to. extend into two or three days, r 
then of eouree they bad.oamp-meeting features. Boon 
people began to look forward :to i thexe enjoyable sea
sons,where like-minded,'democratically Inclined peo
ple gathered, combining recreation and oratorical en- 

utertalnmentirwhere the lights of the platform and' 
.. ;ttose with medlnmlstlo gifts, andtbestllfgreater num-i 

ber who.had.willing ears and eyes;alii gathered to 
...have a good rational time, combining rest, recreation 

andlnatruptlon., ,u ■« m i. . h uk.u, , m ,
. 't. g Tftus Mbvg tbOBD picnics &nd rtovc*meetings become • 

camp-meet Ings. Now we bave them every year, a week 
or twoat Harwich, then loom up Luke Pleasant and 
Onset Bay Grove. Others, have started up, and now 
W0 have, them in sncceastul operation In Connecti
cut, Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine; in Penn
sylvania also, Ohio and Iowa, and other places in the

. West, and they have become an acknowledged feature 
in the progress of. Modern Spiritualism. Well, wbat 
are they? An aggregation ot human beings elastic In 
quantity,(from 1,000 to 20,000 people—some for a day, 
some for ft week, and some for the season. Tents and 

, cottages,,dot these several places; sometimes balls, 
hotels and oa/ta; all with an auditorium where thou- 
sands gather to hear eloquent and Inspiring speeches.

„Mediums,of every phase abound, and seem to be in 
tbelr glory; and manifestations and circles are as 

, .plenty as the hours.” -,;:■:...
i After referring, in passing, to the services held oh 
Sunday, Aug. 5th, at Onset Bay—full notice of which 
appeared In these columns last week—our correspond
ent draws the. follow Ing, attractive word-picture of 
Onset Bay camp and its surroundings: “I think one 
of the prettiest sights to be found anywhere is a view 
of this bay, looking south from the campground, a 
picture in itself; and to Alton the bluff and feel the 
soft south refreshing sea breeze, and see floating or, 
sailing the fitly or more craft; and a little at the left, 
(Wickett’s Island and others that dot the bay. and the 
steamboat lying at the wharf, ready to carry its many 
passengers back to New Bedford when the pleasures 
of the day are over: Then looking north, east and 
west and seeing tho 200 or 300 pretty cottages and the 
whole domain alive with people,The whole tableau, 
land or water, is superb. J could not help feeling glad 
as Iwas drinking this all In tbat the Spiritualists 
owned tbls spot, and therefore it had naturally a 
feature ot permanence in it which is bound to make 
it a growing place. I am somewhat familiar with the 
coast of Massachusetts and even of New England; but 

, I know of no spot that surpasses or even equals this; 
and I am not surprised tbat all the people living there 
or visiting there believe in its future as well as in its 
present,”

MONTAGUE.—A correspondent writing us from 
the Lake Pleasant Gamp Ground, states that Mr. Isaac 
Pinkham of Lynn, husband of tbe late Lydia E. Pink
ham (whose name Is so widely known to the people of 
this country), visited tho grounds recently, and by 
highly satisfactory experiences with mediums while 
there; became fully convinced ot tbe verity of spirit- 

. return. While tbe late Mrs. Pinkham was herself in 
direct sympathy With the New Dispensation In the 
way of a fixed conviction' of its truth, Mr; Pinkham 

' I -had not tlllthe time specified felt that be bad received1 
, । conclusive evidence in i this respect. Our informant, 

from personal , conversation with Mr. P„ assures us 
' that the gentleman now desires to be .ranked aa a bp 
lleverln spirit,cbmmunlpninthe full sense of the term. 
"L BOSTON.-Over the nom deplume of:" A Spiritual
ist,” a well-known worker In the field of spiritual truth 

' and unfoldment writes.- ** There Is no place where 
there is a better 'opportunity to show liberal thought 
or -its reverse than at a funeral. Not long 'since I 
attended one of a friend, a noble woman, who had de
moted ber life la Bolng good. Before her spirit took 
its flight she requested two elders of a Second Advent- 
1st Society, of which she was a member, to officiate on 

;the occasion. They did so. The house was filled with 
sympathizing friends of the departed, , many being 

' 'Spiritualists, and several mediums. The lady had 
been deeply Interested in Spiritualism for twenty-five 

. years. One of the elders spoke ot tbe lady in a man
ner that gave universal satisfaction to the relatives 
and friends present Tbe other elder went out of his 
way to defame the spiritualistic doctrine, in such a 
manner that Spiritualists present looked upon It ns a 
'direct Insult to,the departed, as well as to themselves. 
Bespoke of her as being a miserable sinner, though 
she bad been one of tbe most active and1 respected 
members of bls society for a fourth of a century; : . v 

- ,- Recently another case came to my notice. A prom
inent merchant ot Boston, a, Spiritualist,, was present 

.. at.a funeral of a. relative In New Hampshire. The 
departed was a man respected by the entire towns
people. 'The family were Spiritualists, and-it was 
well known that the Boston man was a powerful advo- 

' cate of the doctrine. Tbe widow, as an act ot polite-. 
- ntas, asked'ah old gentleman who had beeh apreocher 

... ... to,thq. town many-years; to make,some,remarks at 
- the funeral, be having been well acquainted with her : 

husband; 'he consbnted, and after the' regSlaf minis
ter had closed , bls remarks, the old 'gentleman spoke' 
at length.,.and doubtless.knowing,tho.Spiritualistic 
views of tne family and the Boston man, took occasion 
to abuse tbelr belief by falsely representing the spirit 
uallsllc taltb. The Boston Spiritualist became so in
dignant he could with difficulty resist tbe desire to 
reply to the old* mail/but'conbuered the impulse and 
subsequently wrote to, a relative not present, giving 

' the suMtancoof'what was said.” Thetimols not far 
। I 'distant when Spiritualism and. its (adherents will: be

respected at liberals aniHMl^
:,;“w.H ■(’!'”'(.: J” Canada. / ' ■ .”.

BT. FRANCIS, P. Q.-H. B, Porter writes: "All the

Oregon.
8ALEM.-PSW A. Smith writes, July 16th: "Will a 

letter from the Sunset Land find acceptance with you? 
Ah I If you knew how my heart wanned toward you 
as I read the many good things tn your paper, you 
would scarce regard me as a stranger or alien, for I 
confess .with thanksgiving tbat I am a Spiritualist.

Of late I have met a number ot Spiritualists, and am 
happy to say I found them something more than mere 
‘grinning skeletons of tacts.’ I found them warm
hearted, ubrtst-llke men and women, who will com- 
pare’f avorably with tbe beet of those within the Ortho
dox .folds; but, like myself, they are still looking to 
tho East tor much ot their Ught. Surely If you listen 
you can hear the cry coming up from the heart of this 
people, f Come over and help us I' If some one ot the 
many whose blessed privilege It is to bear the heaven
ly messages in the East wonld only come to Oregon, 
our song pf thanksgiving would, reach you over tbe 
fooypUIn-topi. A ilngle sentence will describe the 
medinm that1 will’ttieceea here: One who has the 
abUUy and whoso eMtf desire io towin and loyally 
wewtowpfhU fellwereMures. Send us such an 
one, and we will give him of onr means, support him 
wit h our prayers and crown blm with our love.
..A#*? weeks since, June 22d, 23d and 24th, the Spir
itualists of the country north of this held a camp, 
meeting, i Several were in attendance from here, your 
correspondent among the number. Though the attend- 
ance was not very large, it was fair, and we found it 
good to be there. It reminded me of an old-fashioned 
Methodist lovefeast. . So encouraged were tho society 
teat J^W have concluded to have another meeting, 
the time to ' begin' being tho Slit day of August, 
.holding four days. I take the liberty ot extending to 
you and your many readers a most hearty Invitation 
to como and be with us. We promise you heavenly 
scenery, delightful climate, liberal bands and warm 
hearts.

There Is a small circle of Spiritualists (formed with
in-the last year) here to Salem, that nave regular 
meetings two or three times a week, though meeting 
with frequent discouragements. The interest Is In- 
orehalng.7 -1 have attended three or four of these meet
ings, and although there was no oartheruako, Are nor 
tempest, tho 'still, small voice’ was there, and we 
went away each feeling that we were the bettor for 
having been present,

We are looking hopefully to a near future when 
Spiritualism In Oregon shall make a grand forward 
movement; when It shall be the most effective force 
Intellectually, morally end spiritually. Were I quite 
sure that you wonld regard me as a creditable witness, 
I should like to give you some experiences of my own; 
bnt let It suffice to say that my conversion to Spiritual
ism rests upon the sure foundation ot a personal ex
perience.”

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference. 
To the Editor of ths Banner of Light i .

Monday evening, Aug, 6th, Mr. Miller read a psy
chometric reading by Mrs. C.' H. Decker (now Mrs. 
Bucbanin), of a pressed bouquet sent by Mrs. F. E. 
Rogers of Stirling, Ill., to Carrie Miller. Dr. J. N. 
Comings read an address upon Socrates, reviewing 
bls life and history with some reference to the habits 
and Idiosyncrasies peculiar to blm as related by Pla
to, tbe modes of Ure and philosophical teachings of 
bls time In tbe groves of Athens, and explained tbe 
use of the word daimon as used by Socrates In speak
ing of bis spiritual guide. He also repeated Socrates’ 
words in reference to the future of the sou), and ex
tolled tbe fortitude and moral greatness of the so- 
called heathen philosopher.

Mr. C. R. Miller said mat it was desirable to bring 
out all the foots ot history, especially those ot a spirit
ual nature. The church bad been false to her trust, 
and it was left tor Spiritualism to raise the standard 
ot truth again upon tbe earth. Mr. M. also described 
recent stances at tbe Circular office, at which many 
important communications have been obtained by in- 
GeorgeCole7rltlnB through"l,le mediumship of Mr.
Mr. MaAllan alluded In complimentary terms to the 

address ot the first speaker, saying that It It was 
shown tbat the sages ot Greece believed in the im
mortality ot tbe soul, It would bave an effect upon 
scientists and philosophers, for the reason that there 
was not tbe doubtJawut the existence of Boorates 
that there bad bein in tbe case ot Jesus, who was 
Ignored by bls contemporaries, and whose existence 
Is denied by many.' Socrates never wrote a Une him- 
Belt, but he was surrounded by pupils who listened to 
bls words and carefully recorded them. The Greeks 
consulted oracles; if they bad not believed tbat spirits 
responded to them they would hardly have wasted 
time tn consulting them. Error was mingled with tbe 
Grecian system ot religion, but tbe wise philosophers 
were able to receive truth In Its purity. Theologians 

nd priests bave stifled truth In all ages, and stances 
Ike those ot our time could not be advertised five 

hundred years ago without subjectlngthose Interested 
In them to imprisonment and perhaps death. Weare 
on the eve ot most important disclosures and ot mani
festations such as the world has never seen.
i Mr. Bogert referred to the usual treatment ot re
formers by the world; and to tbe persecution ot tho 
advocates ot every new truth. He reteyred to tbe 
pure and holy teachings ot spirits, andMescrlbed some 
experiences in tbe South, among persons ignorant ot 
Spiritualism, and manifestations In his own family... 
The speaker predicted more glorious demonstrations 
In the near future, and announced the recently-formed 
conference in South Brooklyn, which he stated to be 
In a very promising condition. Elijah Swackhatnmer 
followed with some remarks upon the New Dispensa
tion, and some comments upon certain hymns which 
contain what are now exploded beliefs, and related 
some experiences of bls own. Mr. Jones announced 
the Fact and Mediums’ meeting at Cartier’s Hal), 44 
West 14th street, near Sixth avenue. .

Wm. H. Coffin, Soo.
$52 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y. ~

Spiritual Camp-Heeling.
The Flrat Mains State Spiritual Auoclatlonwlll hold Ite 

Sixth Annual Meeting *t Btuwell’* Grove, Etn*. Me., 
commencing Aug. 24tn and holding ten daya. Buawell's 
Grove la situated on the llneof the M. (J. It. IL. three miles 
from Carmel Village and one-half mile from EtnaBtatton. 
A small station has been erected directly back ot thegrounde 
to accommodate those Intending to visit tbe meeting by rail. 
Fares on tbe M. 0. It. It. will be bait rates for to round 
trip. ' 5

Tent lots and cottage lots can belted of Daniel Buswell at 
reasonable rates near tho grounds; also board and {edging 
of Mr. Buswell and brother at prices to suit tbe times. The 
Pavilion, built last season, will accommodate a thousand 
people.

Tbe following able speakers have been engaged: Hon. 
Warren Chase, ot California, tor tbo first five days. Inter
spersed with Maine talent; Mr*. M. B, Townsend-Wood, ot 
Massachusetts, tor tberemainingdaya; alsoo. II. Welling
ton, M. D., ot tho American University, ot Boston, and 
Mr. Frank T. Blpley, who will occupy to rostrum Aug. 
31st, Sept. 1st and 2d.

President, during tho meeting, E. W. McFadden, of 
Fairfield, Me, A cordial Invitation Is extended to all, and 
especially to mediums. Por order ot Directors.

CUab. M. Bhown, Secretary, 
___________________________Oletburn.Jfe,

Annual Canap-Keetlng.
Tbe Fifth Annual Camp-Meeting ot tho Michigan Blate 

Association ot Bplrltuallsts and Liberalist* will be bald at 
Flintycommencing Friday, Aug. 17th, end closing Mon
day, 27th.

The Executive Board of tho Association take pleasure In 
announcing that tbe arrangements tor this convocation are 
In a satisfactory stage ot progress.

Among tho speaker* already engaged from outside the 
State are Hon. A. B. Bradford, ot Pennsylvania, and Mrs. 
II. B. Lake, formerly of California, but now working In 
Ohio.

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, ot tbo original Fox family, Is 
engaged to attend tbe meeting, and In addition to ber medi
umistic gifts, will toll tbo people tho story ot HydesvlUo In 
1840.

Mrs. Oils Child Denstow, whoso voice bas heretofore beep 
heard so acceptably at our gatherings, Is engaged to sing.

David Turbusb. ot Flint, has been appointed Financial 
Secretary tor tbe mooting, and will bavo responsible charge 
ot all financial details.

Fuller announcement will be made In due season.
By order ot the Executive Board,

W. J. Chonk, President.
8. B. McCbackbn, Secretary.

Convention.
Tbo Spiritualists of Central Vermont will hold a Conven

tion at South Royalton Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
Slat, and Sept. 1st and 2d, 1883.

This Convention Is to be purely a Mass Convention, and 
will afford all poullde freedom lor speakers and others to 
express tbelr views and seek to obtain tho truth in regard 
to tbo duties of tbls life, and Its continuation beyond tbe 
grave. It will In no way bo sectarian, and all people aro 
cordially Invited to attend and compare thoughts with us In 
tho llghtof reason. Liberal provisions aro made for speak
ers, and all are Invited to attend.

Board at A. B. Pike’s Hotel, (1,00 per day, Faro ono 
way on railroad.

W- Meetings held In grovo. It weather will admit; It 
not. In Tarbell's Hall.

E. 0. Hatley, Stowe, Vt.; A. E. Simmons, Woodstock, 
Vt.; 0. E. Grice, St. Albans, Vt.; Chester Pratt, Middle
bury, Vt.; D. Tarbell, East Granville, Vt.; C. B, Cum
mings. East Granville, Vt.

AST Officers ot tho Convention chosen from those assem
bled at the Convention.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
Any Peraon (ending BISECT TO THE BANKER 
OP EIGHT OFFICE. Ne.« Montgomery Plnee, 
Boston, Inas., *3.00 fbr a year’* anbacrlptlon to 
the BANNEB OF EIGHT wlU be entitled to a 
choice of one of the following Book*, of hl* or 
her own (election, or ONE ot tbe beiow-de*erlbed 
beaatlftil work* oi art.' For each additional Er.

AU Mew Subicriber#, or OH Patron*, on Bontwing 
their Subeoriptioni

TO TUX

BANNER OF U&HT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB TniMSXLVSB AND FUIINDB TUB 

FOLLOWING PBSM1UMS BY COMPLYING WITH 
TnlTBUMB AB0VBMINTI0N1D.

People from the Other World.
Containing full and Illustrative descriptions of tho won

derful stances bold by Col. OlcottwIththoEddys, Holmeses, 
and Mrs. Compton. Tbo author confines himself almost 
exclusively to tbo phenomonal aldo of Spiritualism; to those 
facts which must elevate IC sooner ur later to tho position of 
au established science. Tbo work Is highly Illustrated. 
Cloth, tastefully bound.

GHOST LAND; OR. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated to (se
ries of autobiographical papers, with extracts from tbo 
records of Magical Stances, etc., etc. Translated aud ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britton. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. ‘A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tho Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of 
Die present age. By John 8. Adams. Paper.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AB TO THE PUBPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS, Cloth, Printed on 
tinted paper. _______ ______

Texas.
LAREDO.—John Martin Schrader writes:" I am a 

native ot Prussia, a mechanical engineer by profes
sion. Some years since, being In the Sandwich Isl
ands, I was Induced to go thence to the West Coast of 
South America, and became located tor a time In Co
lombia, Ecuador, Peru. While there I heard marvelous 
reports ot Spiritualism, but merely smiled at what I 
considered the credulity of those who professed to be
lieve In what I thought to be superstition or tbe Illu
sions ot an overwrought Imagination. I lett theCoast, 
crossed the Andes, via Cerro de Pasco, Peru, nnd 
reached a branch of the Amazon River. There I 
formed a rate, and on it myself and family floated 
down the river. At the end of three months we 
reached Yqultos, tbe first civilized place In tbat di
rection, touching and crossing on our way several 
tribes ot Indians, from those possessing docility and 
friendllft6ss to those addicted to cannibalism.
। Yqultos is a small place on the very borders between 
Perot and Brazil, on the Amazon River. Tlie Peruvi
an Government established there a large manufactory 
tor the construction of steamships, and I was appoint
ed Its director. While thus engaged I made tne ac
quaintance of a gentleman who was somewhat inter
ested tn Spiritualism. He, loaned me a book on the 
subject. I was obliged to return It in a short time, 
and was for that reason unable to study It as closely 
as I desired; but from what I read I concluded that 
all the phenomena could be explained by mesmerism 
or Reichenbach’s 'od force.’ with which I was famil
iar. But; after all,my curioalty was aroused. I wrote 
to Prussia, making. Inquiry, and In due time received 
about a dozen books treating upon the subject. Tho 
result was tbat, after reading them. I was convinced 
that .Spiritualism was a truth, though 1 hod seen noth
ing of the phenomena upon which It relied as Its main 
support, upon reflection I concluded It to be Impos
sible that In this ago of enlightenment so many nun- 
dreds and thousands ot men of good character, knowl
edge and business talent could be deceived In tbe ex
ercise of tbelr natural senses, and I was more than 
ever anxious to learn ot it.

The war between Chill and Peru put an end to the 
Government works over which I presided; all bands 

. were discharged, and myself and family went to Paid, 
Brazil, and from thence to St. Thomas. W. I., where I 
became acquainted with Mr. Charles E. Taylor, book
seller, from whom I purchased several works oo Spir
itualism, some ot them bearing the Imprint of Colby & 
Rich as publishers. 'My belief became stronger; equal
ly so my desire, to sea the manifestations of spirit- 
power. I went to New Orleans; from thence to New 
York, and thence'to Philadelphia. In the latter city, 
for the first time, I bad the satisfaction of wjtnesalni 
tbe phenomena ot Spiritualism, as did also my family.”

August Magazines.
The Magazine of American History contains 

a portrait never before engraved, of Col. Alexander 
Bcammell, wbo fell at tbe siege of Yorktown In 1781. 
John Esten Cooke contributes “Clayburne the Rebel,” 
an entertaining chapter of history, with seventeen Il
lustrations. Captain Potter closes his series ot essays, 
" Texas Admitted to the Union." “ General Nelson, 
Kentucky, and Lincoln Guns," Is tho title of a twenty- 
five page article by President Stevenson of the Col
legiate Institute, Augusta, Ky. The remaining con
tents treat upon a variety of historical matters in an 
Interesting and instructive form, nIstoileal Publica
tion Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New York. ’

The Ladies’ Floral Cabinet continues Its se
ries of articles upon "Tbe Art otPropagation,”and 
•• The Wonders of tbe Vegetable Kingdom.” Instruc
tions for preparing plants for Indoor culture are also 
given. Cabinet Company, 22 Vesey street, New York.

The Sidereal Messenger discusses various 
topics related to Its speciality, and Is growing In favor 
with students of astronomy. Wm. W. Payne, North- 
field, Minn.

The Sociologist contains "First Steps” and 
" Short Studies In Cooperation," by Imogene 0. Fales, 
Part IV. of " The Waste of Competition,” and other 
articles designed to Increase a knowledge of the laws 
of nature that control human happiness. A. Cha- 
vannes & Co., Knoxville, East Tenn.

Tub American Bookseller appears as an Indis
pensable assistant to newsdealers, booksellers and 
stationers. American News Company, 41 Chambers 
street, New York.

Tbe Maine Mate Spiritual Temple
Will hold Its lint annua) Camp-Meeting at Temple Heights, 
Northport, Mo., (not Temple Park, Verona,) commencing 
Aug. 17th and closing Aug. 10th. Maine speakers and me
diums aro expected to attend, and we respectfully Invito all 
speakers out ot tho State who tool like mooting with us to 
como and help us. To all Bplrltuallsts and Liberals wo ex
tend a cordial Invitation.

Tho “Ralph Hoss” will leave steamboat wharf, Bangor, 
at 8 o’clock promptly Thursday and Friday, Aug. 16th and 
17tb, Saturday afternoon, Aug. 18th, and Bunday morning, 
Aug. 10th; return Monday r. M. tn season to connect with 
tho cars. Persons coming on tiro Boston or Portland Iwais 
will stop at Northport. Arrangements have boon made 
with tlie Maine Central Railroad for excursion rates. Ono 
faro the round trip on all railroads east of Augusta. Call 
tor tickets to tbo Maine Blate Spiritual Temple.

Any Information In regard to tentsor board will be cheer- 
fully given by corresponding with tho Secretary.

Mbs. Clara Buttbufiild, Seo'y 11. S. 8. T.
P. 0, Address, Bradley, Jie,

.. Spiritualist Gathering In Oregon.
A Grovo Meeting of Spiritualists will bo held at their 

camp ground at Now Era, Clackamas Co., Oregon, begin
ning Friday, August 31st, and holding tour days. Good 
speakers, both trance and normal, and good test mediums, 
will bo In attendance. Ample arrangements aro being made 
for theaccommodatlon ot those wbo cannot come with tents 
and baggage*

This camp-ground can bo reached from both North and 
South by boats on tho Willamette River, and on tbo trains 
of tho Oregon and California Railroad Company, and from 
both East and West by boats ou tho lower and upper Colum- 
l la River, and by trains on tho Northern Pacific Railroad.

; Wst. i'HILLIl'S.
Clackamas, Oregon, July‘S, 1883.

Any person sending #1,60 for six months’ subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT wlU bo entitled to ON* of the 
following I’amphlotsi

AGA831Z ANDX81TRITUAL18M; Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professor* In 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itself tbe 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. Tho matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with tho treatment 
which the author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-ltAYB. What Ilans Christian 
Anderson tolls a dear child about tho Bun-Hays. Dedicated 
tothe Dear Child Banda, by tho Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adol- 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, of Uonobltx (In Btyrla), Austria, 
and translated by Dr. O. Bloodo, el Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. The main objector tbls llttlo volume Is to 
Slve to suggestive teaching nrecognition and a rorce (In tho 

omaln of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS" REALIZED. A Letter 
to tbe Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING'THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Man. Paper.

spirt to ibat have, communicated with ns on the subject 
',,, ; of the Indian i8q?m to be.much qonqerned for big wel

fare and progress., ..Genl Canby, wbo sometimes .mate-. 
. riallzes at the stances of Mrs. Williams In New York,

and always gives A short practical and soulful address 
ononr duty to the Indian,gays: 'Rememberhe Is your, 

i;. brother.! ,,On, this subject the writer, recalls a visit
two years ago to the San Carlos agency, the bead-1 

" quarters of the• troublesome'ApaoheS? 'Bevetr tiiouv 
v- sand Indians have their home at, thia.plaee, andithere

bas at some past .time been a small schoolhqnse erect*' 
ed; but It' now stands untited/ Ori Iriqulry It was 

.- ■ । learned that some rellgtriua denomination iromNew
York,bad offered and.,contracted .wIRl Government 
tor tbe payment of an ahiple1 price to 'contfuct this 
school; As a fact nothing was being done for them 
but to teed.them,in-.lcUenes8.il they would,remain 
peaceable, where, with fertile lands and fine river tor 
Irrigation; it' would' bo’cinly.necessary to Isuppiy im
plements, etc., .with proper instruction and encourage
ment, a separate ownership ot' tillable land, food and 
support until a crop can be1 harvested. anU there will 
bean end ot the expense,of.maintaining and,at tbe 
same time fighting the Apaches. Buch a course might 
not’ be agreeable to the agents - Who’ • fatten On the 
spoils, but from -observation In their.own camp and 

. homes I know that the Apache Indian, when not lex-1 
cited by the furore of wrir, is by nature 'possessed of 

' oHnneot the happiest and most childlike: dispositions, I
have ever seen. ; Remember he jsrypur.Drothef.’ 

‘ Extend to him a helping hand.” .
1 i' ' • - q : ■ ■ —— ' t''? V woih?; ' _.,

■>: ' ■.■”/”'■•''■ ■ Rhode Island. ".o:^r;"

Kentucky.
LEBANON.—A. B. Byington writes: “Not lorg 

since while I, with a friend, was spending an evenli g 
with Miss Lizzie Bailey of Louisville, Ky,, she said: 
' I hear a bird singing loud and clear.’ I remarked I 
had a dove, but ot course it was not a singer. Sbe 
said,' No, it ’a a mocking-bird.’ She then gave a cor
rect description ot my mother, who passed away In tbe 
year 1862, and said; ’I see your mother standing on a 
porch; admiring the bird tn Its cage, banging on tbe 
wall,alongside, the door.’ In a moment more Miss B. 
threw up her hands and exclaimed: 'Ohl the bird 
Butters and ts dead.’ I then asked wbat killed the 
bird; a After a few ,moments of silence tbe medium, 

, with a shriek which threw an electric current seem
ingly'through all ot us. sald, 'Lightning—lightning I’

In the year 1858 I purchased In Nashville, Tenn., a 
nest pl young mocking-birds and gave, them to my 
mother. 'Bho succeeded tn raising one fine singer, 
and kept Its cage banging by the side ot the poroh- 
door, Just, as the, medium ..described,. nMy,.mother 
Would often’ stand tor balf-an-hotfr at a time and listen 
tothe shrill notes of the bird; One evening tn July, 
1859, while-my,mother was,standing ps usual admir
ing her bird, a tree was struck by lightning, about 
fitly yards tn a direct tine west from where my mother 
stood; apd the bird died instantly from the shook.”

•■■■’•'• Wew“Y6rk/--'-- ' ■
H0BNELL8VILLE. — J. Greenhow writes that a 

feast of good things splritnal bas been bestowed upon 
himself and (Others by the presence and services of 
J. Frank Baxter. At tbe close of bls lecture Mr. Bax
ter, named twelve persona , who have crossed the 
rivW. wbo were all recognized from his description, 
and most of them by every one present, ‘f Borne of tbe 
audience said:,'Of qourse .Greenbow told blm aU 
about Jhem, forhdwcolild he know?’ Well, let that 
go. । I nave a daughter who has passed over; Mr. Bax- 

sr described her, saying, ’.Here is a lady; sbe holds 
in her hand n paper having some verses on it, and 

'says if-1 will read'them, those I want to reach will 
know who they pre from. He read the verses, and I 
subsequently learned they had been written by my 
'ascended daughter, twelve'years ago, to a sister at 
that time reslalngiln .Madison County. That single 
evidence of the nearness of our spirit-child brought 
bright sunshine into our home; •and though I have 
been a confirmed Spiritualist many years, It added a 
new loytomy Hie, which; no words of mine can por-

'The Mdsance articles on the Infamous “Rus
sell Law,” ot Ohio, copied Into the Boston San
ner qf Light, with a world-wide circulation; and 
into Man, the organ of the National Liberal 
League, as well as into other papers of less cir
culation. have been emphatically endorsed and 
read by hundreds of thousands of people. We 
mention this in no boastful manner, but to ex
press our gratification at tho fact .that an ear
nest word in the cause of right, although spoken 
in a corner, may be taken up; and made to ring I 
out far and wide over the land. For years we 
have contended that the country press should 
be bold and Independent in denouncing every 
wrong, whether in society, in ,the church, or In 
the State, and that If the country press, which 
is to a great extent the educator of the country 
people, and the former of opinion in the country 
districts, would always do its. duty in thia re
spect, great evils could be promptly corrected, 
and progressive movements be promptly car
ried to a successful issue.—Mdrance, Worthing
ton, Minn, ____________

North Collin* Yearly Meeting.
The Twenty-Eighth Annual Meeting of tho “Friends of 

Human Progress,"’ ot North Collins. N. Y.. will behold at 
Hemlock Hall Aug. 81st and 8opt. 1st and 2d, 1863, opening 
each day nt 10 o’clock A. M.

Speakers: J. Frank Baxter, ot Chelsea, Mass.; Lyman 0. 
kl^k0^0 YFrCllOnla’N’ Y‘' Mr8'Au,,a Klrabalh of Dun- 

Free tenting privilege may bo had on tho ground during 
the meeting. A feo of 10 cents will bo taken at the gate.

P-r Order Com.

Omro, WU.
Tho first mooting under tbo now State organization will 

bo bold In Spiritual Hall, Omro, Sept. Htb, 18th anil 18tb, 
1883. Mrs. ll. S. Lake and Dr. G. II, Goer aro already en
gaged. C. E. Watkins, the best living slate test medium, 
will bo at this mooting. Remember tho dates.

Dr. J. 0. Phillips, Secretary.

Ueto ^ohs

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description OF tue Picture.—A woman holding In

spired pages alts In a room around which N Ight has trailed 
her du8Vy robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody tho very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone 
down, Neither tho expiring candle nor the moon, ‘*coid 
and pale,” shining through tho rifted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls 
over the woman’s face ana illuminates tho room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. It. Klee* Size 
of sheer, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 Inches.

WESTERLY.—Mary B. Cross'writes: “In tbe Ban-, 
nor of Bight.ot lAay 26th ls a communlcatlon'Trom 

r Pardon Thompson. I wish to state that it I? cor* 
/ rect in all Its details. He lived In •BarbersyHle,’ 

Westerly. K I. I was not personally acquainted with 
■-Mm, but know bls children very well. I knew blm by 
. sight.. lam told that the style o! speaking was.pecU- 

■ Marly bls own. One of bls daughters, to whom I gave
•’A Copy W the paper, thanked me very kindly fof'fiend-: 

- Ing it to her, ano- expressed no doubts whatever of Rs 
.!■ < genulneness,:Uiough H was h new idea io her*- spirit- 
f >1SWLM^^

23d-othe'-Ktli.otJFlebruaiT, and xbmmunlcated — __

‘Colorado.
. GOLDEN.—N.B. Bayles: writes: “It Is a shame to 
our nation that la this day .of enlightenment, freedom 
and progress, men, seek, to. monopolize the elective 
'franchise arid deny the right of its use to women; es
pecially so since tbe mothers, sisters and daughters 
of onr people are, or ought to be; just as well qualified 
as tbe fathers, brothers, and, sons to .wield It. lam 
astonished to bear apparently Intelligent men tell roe, 
when I advocate woman suffrage, ‘ Oh 1 a woman do n’t 
know how to vote I’; -IkDow.my mother was as well or 
better qualified to protect the Interests of our country 
by a vote than I was; Scare nearly all the mothers; and 

; who dare declare to the contrary? Let us drop the cus
toms ot barbarians and adopt those which markaclv- 
lllzed arid sensible people." 1 " ' ‘ 1

" ■■ ' i-i—" ■ ....--■—.—■
!®f Queen Victoria has outlived nearly all 

the men who surrounded her throne when she 
vyasflrst placed upon it. Earl Grey is the only 
member of the Cabinet of 1837 who remains.

■ Lord Palmerston, Lord John Russell, and Sir 
/John Cam ’Hobhouse have long passed 'away. 
'Thoris are only three' members of thi' present 
-Parliament who were in' the Parliament of 
1837., These are Gladstone, Talbot and Vil

Passed to Splrlt-Ufei
From Vineland, N. J., July Uth, 1883, aftera long Illness, 

8. G. Sylvester, aged 71 years.
Bro. 8. camo to Vineland some seventeen years ago from 

Concord. N.H., where ho officiated In publio office with 
honor. Ills good Judgment, Integrity and enterprising 
spirit soon marked blm for public trust, and ho was elected 
from time to time to several important offices, which ho 
filled with fidelity In every position he occupied. Ho took 
groat Interest In tho Society for tho Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, leaving something In bls will for tbat good ob
ject. He was calm to the last, and made all arrangements 
tor bls funeral services, directing that they be hold In tho 
afternoon, and tbat the body bo burled In the still hours of 
early morning. He was a pronounced Spiritualist, and con
tributed liberally to tbe supporter spiritual meetings and 
tho entertainment of speakers, and always attended tho 
meetings when health and circumstances permitted. He 
leaves twodaughtereln Concent, N. H. (two sons having pre
ceded blm to splrit-llfe), and a companion, wbo shared 
bls faith Ih the future life, and faithfully cared tor blm I 
during all bls sickness. She Informs me tbat bar husband, 

' some time before he passed away, heard celestial music wel- 
'coming him to the higher life. J, a. 0.Cotton.

From Hinckley, III., July 6th, 1883, at the home of bls 
daughter, Mrs. A. Prince, Colt Parkhurst, at the ripe age 
ot 85 years 4 months and 7 days. I

Tho many friends and acquaintances of Colt Parkburst 
will learn with sorrow of bls death. Last fall bo and bls 
wife went to live with bls daughter. H Is memory bad then 
begun to fall, and bo gradually wore out with oldago. After 
an Illness of only thirty-six hours ho passed to the better 
Hand. Ho and bls wife had been married sixty years last 
October. Ho was a kind busband, a devoted father, and a 
true friend. He spent most of bls life In Royalton and 
Randolph. He was a member ot tbe Rising Bun Lodge at 
Royalton, and was a Mason In heart as wall as In profession. 
In his religious views he was liberal and progressive, His 
body was conveyed to Royalton and burled by tho graves ot 
bla tour children. The memory of the Just Is blessed.... :i , ..- .iyr? Com.

From Hamilton, Ill., Chas. A, Mitchell, by drowning, at 
the age ot 17 years.

His sudden taking off was a crushing blow to bls parents, 
but they sorrow not as those whoso hopes aro circumscribed 
by a gloomy Theology. Charley, though only seventeen, 
was a firm believer, and took a lively interest Incur soul- 
cheering religion. Tbo writer made appropriate remarks 
attbefunera), which seemed tomake*favorablelmpresslon 
on those who heard. Wo have received several beautiful 
messages from Charley since his ascending, through several 
sources... J. Watt. Lank, M. D.

(The Fanner of Light recently published astatenient un- 
derthoobhuary beading tbat Mrs. Susie E. Union, wife of 
Frank L. Union, passed to splrit-llfe from Detroit, Mich., 
July 10th. I We bave been requested by tho relatives to copy 
tbe following additional details concerning her demission 
andlntermentfromtbecolumnsotoneof theUbelsea. Mass., 
gapore,^and take tbo present opportunity of doing so.—ED. • 

”°’My father’s house bas many mansions,’ one of which 
Mrs. Susan E. Union, youngest daughter of Capt. Alfred 
Nash, of this city, was on Tuesday called above to occupy. 
On the above day tho sad news was telegraphed from De
troit, Mich., her place of residence, to tbo bereaved family 
that their daughter had passed to brighter realms above. 
Tie mourning nusband-fn compliance with tbe request ot 
tbs stricken parents, who once more wished to behold tbo 
form of tbelr loved and cherished youngest child- started 
East as soon as .possible with tbe remains, which arrived 
bore Thursday. Funeral services were held at tbe resldonco 
of Mr. Henry Leeds, Jr., Chestnut street, a brother-in-law 
of the deceased, Friday morning, Bev. Chas. Conklin, pas
tor of the Church of tbe Redeemer, officiating, whose toueb-

THE BIBLE
OF THE

RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
BY H. S. BROWN, M.D.,

Author of “A Permanent Republic Cannot bo Established 
by Despotic Family Laws." “Hclontlflo Spiritualism

laths Basisot a Scientific Religion aud Govern
ment,” and other Works.

“This volume Is most respectfully dedicated to those per
sons wbo will cordially unite with others to establish tho 
religion ot truth and a Just government, by tbe scientific 
methods ot reason, experience, experiments and observa
tions. For tbls Is tho way to wisdom, aud to tho material, 
mental, moral, social and spiritual sciences, that make 
peace on earth ami good will among mon.”

Tho work is divided Into five books, containing twenty- 
tfve chapters, Is printed on clear white paper, In largo type, 
aud embraces over tour hundred pages.

Cloth. Price 11,80. postage 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A rlvor, symbolizing tbo Uto ot mon, winds through* 

landscape or bill and plain, bearing on Its current tbo time- 
worn bark ot an aged Pilgrim. Au Augel accompanies tbs 
boat, ono hand resting on Iho helm, while with tbe other 
sho points toward tho open sea—an emblem ot eternity—re
minding “ Lite’s Morning " to live good and pure Ilves, so 
“Tbat when tholr barks shall float al eventide, ’’ they may 
bo like “LIfo'ii Evening,” fitted tor tho "crown ot Im
mortal worth." A band ot angels are scattering flowers, 
typical ot God's Inspired teachings. From tbe original 
painting by Joseph Jolin. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
wllcox. Size ot shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
16x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals tho guardians ot the Angel 
World, in a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two or
phans were playing. Unnoticed, tho boat became detached 
from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tho 
current carried It beyond all earthly help. As It neared tbo 
brlnkof thefearful cataract tho children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there entire a wondrous change lu tbo llttlo girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole 
being, sho grasped tbe rope tbat lay by her side, when to 
her surprise tbo boat turned, as by tome uriseeu power, to
ward a quiet eddy In the stream—a little havuu among tbo 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wllcox, from tho 
original painting by Joseph Jolin. Blzoot sheet, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 16x20 Inches.

liers. Her Majesty has had eight Prime Minis-, 
tert, and.'they are all gone but Mr. Gladstone. 
It is nofBurpriBlntf that' tbe Queen sometimes 
'speaks ■ As'* though she found herself in a world 
lane.does not know, bu:; -.•: '<■«,.; oA .iisM-r-i
I !::”H,rt -j^s====== . •' ’ . l.

Dandruff.AhdtiJlll scalp dlseawaivwhh, before Dr. 
Beason'sakhi Dure- Takenoimltattoua. fi( ' s ,s

WORKS OF E D. BABBITT, D. M. THE
VT PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT AND COLOR. 

Contains 670 royal octavo pages and over SOO beautiful en
gravings and colored plates, superbly bound and stamped In 
black and gold. This work develops not only tho mysteries 
of tbo Light and Color that appeals to ordinary vision, but 
those more exquisite grades ot light and color which reveal 
tbe wonders of tho spiritual forces.

Price, postpaid, *4,00.
THE WONDERS OF LIGHT AND COLOB. A 

beautiful pamphlet, with heavy Illuminated cover Illus
trating Harmony of Colors, a Compend of Cbromopathy or 
Color-Healing, a full account ot instruments for Color- 
treatment, and answers as an excellent introduction and 
appendix to the large work. . , . ...

’•Bettor than gold, for each of six departments Is alone 
worth tho 25 cents charged. "—O’. A. Parker, M. D.

Price, postpaid, 25 cents.
BEUGION AN REVEALED BY THE MATE- 

BIAL AND SPIBITUAL UNIVERSE. This work 
Eresents the sublime scheme of tho universe, and tbo Dome 

iws by which It Is governed, Ina now and original way, 
and develops a broad and Joyous world’s religion which rises 
above creeds and rests on a basis of material and spiritual 
BCprlco? In cloth, 12mo, pp. 865, with elegant Illustrations, 
11,50, postage free.

THE HEALTH MANUAL. Devoted to healing and 
human upbuilding by Nature’s Higher Forces, Including 
tbo old Health Guide, revised and Improved; also a chapter 
on tbo Fino Forces; a brief Outline of Cbromopathy, to
gether with Vital Magnetism tho Life Fountnln, being an 
Answer to Dr. Brown Staubrd, etc. Illustrated with beau
tiful plates, and containing 216 pp. Wino.

Price, In cloth, stamped In colors, fl,00, postpaid, or In 
paper covers, W cents.

THE CHART OF HEALTH. AboautlfuKlhart.wIth 
colors, rollers and binding, over a yard long.

Price, postpaid, to cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________________ __

sorrowing family. Music appropriate to the solemn occa
sion was discoursed by an excellent quartette. Tho floral 
offering* Were rich and profuse; The remains were Interred 
at Woodlawn. Tbe deceased leave* a kind and loving hus
band, throe lovely children, father, mo'her, brothers, sis- 
tors and a large clicleot warm friends to mourn her loss. 
Cot off wltboutwarelng to togrlme ot life, when prospects 
Of peace and' enjoyment were ralreaf, truly exemplifies tbe 
words that ’whilst w» are In.ltteweare In death,’ and Isa 
warning tous all to make timely preparation for that which 

i cometh ton* au, ’for tbe night oomethwben no man know- 
eth.;;'.

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM ; Ira 
A Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WAI- 

SON, author oi "Tho Clock Struck Ono, Two and Three,’• 
thirty-six years a Methodist minister. , .

Mr. Watson's long connection with oneof the largest and 
most Influential religious organizations In this countty, to- 
gelhorwith hl, well-known character for integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness In the discharge of every known duty, 
combine to render this* book that will attract the attention 
and command tho studious perusal ot thoughtful minds. 
It contains tbo principal records of a critical Investigation 
ot nearly *11 phases ot spirit-manifestation through s pe
riod ot twenty-seven years, commenced with abeuetthat 
Spiritualism was "the prince of humbugs," and* purpose 
to expose it, and ending with * conviction that It Is a truth 
tar transcending all others In value to mankind. The book ter* panted will prove ono ot Inestimable worth, uotonly 
to Snlrituallsts but to those who, not having witnessed the teenS^ teve no Information ot-to taels which form 
the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not 
merely a belief but a knowledge ol to reality ot a future 
lite. It Is eminently well adapted to place In to hands ot 
those whose attachment to tho faiths aud forma ot tbe 
Church incline them to have nothing o do with the subject 
upon which it treats.

New edition, twenty pages added, also * spirit-picture as 
^OloU?,1 Stopp., limo. Price81,25, postage 10cents,

Forsale by COLBY A RICH,
THE SPIRIT-WORLD; Its Locality and Con- 
JL dlttona. By tbe spirit ot Jonas John Wobth Ed- 

1 monds, given through the mediumship ot Wash. A, D»n- 
Bkln,*ndpabllshed at the requestor to First Spiritual Cen- 
gregatlonot Baltimore.»?j>»smw

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tho first Iino In Gray’s Elegy: ‘‘Th® 

curfew tolls the knell of parting day,” • • • from the church 
tower bathed in sunset's fading light, ” The lowing herd 
winds slowly o'er the lea,” toward the humble cottage in 
tbodistance. “The plowman homeward plods his weary 
wayT” and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
and its rest. A i>oy and hl a dog aro eagerly hunting in the 
mellow earth. Th« little girl imparts life and beauty to the 
picture. In one hand she holds wild flowers, In the other 
grass for ” my colt.” Stein, copied in black and two tints* 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x23 
Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tbe scene Is In harvest time on the banka ot a river. The 

farm-house, trees, water, bill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In tbo foreground ore Dio most harmonious 
groupings. In which are beautiful anil Interesting blendings 
of a happy family with tbe animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to “Homoward,” (or “ThoCurfew"1. Copied 
from the well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Bioln, copied In black ana two 
tints. Size of shoot, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y„ aud mule a careful draw Ing of tho world- 
renowned bouse aud surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light 
and lovo. From Die original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on steel by J. W. Watts. Size of shoot, 20x24 Inches,

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED A8 A PREMIUM FOB THE FIRST TIME.

A mother an4 her child aro away from the city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
” life’s book of happy hours.” The mother Is seated In tho 
forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Peevg" around a tree 
through tbe foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful* 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and 
joy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
ny J. A. J* Wllcox* Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFBBKD AB A PREMIUM FOB TUR F1B6T TIJUt.

The harvesters gather on the hank ot a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on tho edge ot a grovo made vocal with tho 
song el birds. Tbo tanner spreads tbo noonday least from 
a basket brought there by bls daughter. From a pitcher sho 
Is filling s brother’s cup, while another is waiting tor tbo 
cooling draught. A lad Is studying tbe countenance of bls 
dog, that ts waiting lorblsluncb. Horses attached tea wag- 
onloaded with hay. Impart * most pleasing effect. A rustle 
youth, proud ot tho team, leans against bls isvorlta borao. 
A little boy and girl are passing al unch to brother and si*-, 
terfrollcklng on tbe loaded bay. “teln. coplod In black and 
two tints from Joseph John’s noted painting. Bite ofsheet, 
22x28 Inches.
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TO BOOK PUBVlIASEEtfl.
OOLDY A RICH, PubltahersandBooksellers. Fo.^Mont- 

{omery Place, corner of Provtncs street, Boston, Han., 
eep tor sale a complete assortment of Spiritual, Pro- 

■malve. Reformatory and MUcellaneou* Hooka, 
at Wholesale and Retail.

Terms CoM.-Orders tor Books, to be sent by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or at least half cash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to All thoorder, the bal
ance must be paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, to be sent 
Mall, mustluwlably bo accompanied by cash totheamoiint 
ofeachorder. We would remind onr patrons that they 
san remit us the fractional part of a dollar in postage 
stamps—ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps tn 
euantities of MORE than one dollar will not tie accepted. 
All business operations looking to tbo sale of Books on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Book published lu Eng
land or Aiuerlcafuot out of print) will bo sentbymallor 
°I£jr‘,(':atalngues of Boohs Published and for Sale by 
Colby & Rich sent free. ^

speciae notices.
» In quoting from the Banner of Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
com munlcatlonM condensed or otherwise) of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
■hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

<ir Wu do not read anonymous lettersand communica
tions. Tho name and addresser tho writer aro In all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty ot good taltb. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that aro not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded whlclf contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around tho article ho desires specially to recommend for 
PNotlcesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this ofllco on Monday, as the Banner 
or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, AVGUST 18, 1883.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTOBE, 
No. # Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

street (Bower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND BETAIE AGENTS: 
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

, 14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
33 and 41 Chambers Street, Hew York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

ISAAC B. RICH. 
Lutheii Colby. 
JOHN IV. DAY...

’...Business Managed.
Editob. 
assistant Editob.

AW Business Letters should bo addressed to Isaac B. 
Rich, Banner or Light Publishing House Boston, Maas - 
Al) other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to LuthKn Colby.

The work or Spiritualism Isas broad as the universe. 
It extends (rnm the highest spheres of angelic life to tho 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Its mis to 
bless mankind.—John Pierponts

A Great Healer Gone Home: Transi
tion of Dr. J. K. Newton.

“Years have passed since I saw you. but my heart heats 
aswaimlv os ever for the good Samarllan who ministered 
to me In my time ot dire necessity, and who never wearied 
until bls work was well dona: and I fervently say, nmy 
God bless you now and evermore I”

■ Db. J. R. Newton, .the acknowledged fore
most disciple of tlie practice of healing by laying 
on of hands in the opening days of the Spiritual 
Dispensation, has just passed to spirit-life, 
aureoled with well-spent years, and the bless
ings of thousands who have been aided by him 
to tho attainment of health during their mortal 
pilgrimage, and who will reecbo, at receiving 
the intelligence of his decease, the grateful 
words from one of his lady patients with which 
we have headed this sketch.

The great healer passed to his reward on 
Tuesday, Aug. 7th, 1883, at the ripe age of sev
enty-three years. He was in his usual state of 
health to within ten days of his transition. 
The swift and fatal disease which was finally 
the gate of his emergence from physical life, 
and under the effects of which he passed sud
denly but peacefully away, Was hemorrhage of 
the kidneys.

Funeral services, which were largely attend
ed, were held at his late residence in New York 
City on Friday, August 10th, whereat Dr. Janies 
M. Peebles delivered an eloquent tribute to his 
memory, and Prof. J. R. Buchanan, Judge Nel
son Cross, Dr. J. V. Mansfield, Mrs. Spence and 
others added appropriate remarks expressive 
of their deep and heartfelt appreciation of his 
life-work, and tbe lessons flowlng'-out of what 
this wonderful man had accomplished during 
his stay in tbe mortal. The following thoughts 
expressed by Prof. Buchanan, during the obse
quies, are examples of the course of feeling 
pervading the whole assembly:

uWo aro assembled hero as friends of Dr. Newton- 
friends of truth and righteousness—of noble deeds and noble 
men. Wo aro assembled on this solemn occasion to do honor 
to one of the. most extraordinary and highly gifted men of 
the age"one who will bo eminent and conspicuous in tlio 
light of many ages. It was the old Roman maxim that 
nothing but good should ho spoken of iho dead, but wo m cd 
n<» such rule here, /or we know nothing but goad to speak 
of Mint Wo bring him love nnd honor ns we hid farewell 
to his earthly fmin, and ve may bid good morning to hls 
risen heavenly form, in which with still greater and wide 
reaching powers, attended by angels ns bo was on earth, ho 
may kail n .still grander career of benevolence. We assure 
him now of our continued interest and tho love with which 
we shall follow hls higher life and welcome bls return to hla 
earthly friends.”

We shall print next week an extended report 
of Dr. Peebles’s remarks on this occasion : 
Meanwhile giving our readers a brief summa
ry of Dr. Newton’s experiences and labors 
—to the value of which our columns from 
the very foundation of the Banner of Light 
have borne witness, both in editorial fashion, 
and through the corroborative testimony of 
correspondents of the most unquestionable re
liability. In our account we, in addition to 
what is derived from onr own personal infor
mation, shall quote from the pages of The 
Modern Bethesda, a sterling work by A. E. 
Newton, In which that eminent writer on 
spiritual topics has condensed with a master 
hand a narrative of the life and services of this 
indefatigable servant of afflicted humanity:

□noting from a sketch of tho deceased appearing In the 
Hew York Literary Album, tho biographer sets forth tbat 
“Dr. James Rogers Newton was born In Newport, Rhode 
Island. September 8th. IMO, and Is a lineal descendant of 
John Rogers, who was burned at the stak-.

Ills pawn's wore New England people, and wore remark
able for longevity—bls father living. In tho full possession 
of all hls faculties, to the advanced age of ninety years. 
Hls mother was alady of high moral worth and Intellectual 
capacity, and possessed of Indomitable energy and will
power. From both parents, but from the latter more es
pecially, Dr. Newton Inherited those gifts that have made 
him famous.

In hls youth. Dr. Nowton enjoyed all tbe advantages that 
competence nnd good judgment could confer, lie early 
evinced a strong proclivity for the medical profession, or 
more property speaking, an Inclination to do bat tie with old 
Allopathy, tomodlfyaud Improve, If not to entirely change, 
the prevailing system ef medical practice, so as to make It 
more In accordance with nature’s laws; but various circum
stances combined to prevent tbo gratification of hls de
sires.

At an early age ho became aware of possessing the gift of 
healing. • • • He became conscious of new powers, now 
capabilities, wondeitul and strange, and opening a glo
rious avenue of usefulness; and hls young, enthusiastic 
spirit burned for the work. But meeting with no encour
agement, tbls heaven-born gift was suffered to lie compara
tively undeveloped until later years.

Although contrary to hls Inclinations, ho entered upon 
pursuits Jess, congenial to hls tastes, and for twenty years 
was a prosperous merchant, during which time hls peculiar 
gift was of ten manifested, but never exercised to any great 
extent tlU the year 1858. Previous to tbls, he bad traveled 

* extensive y In Europe, visiting the principal hydropathic 
establishments and hospitals or England, France ana Ger
many, and greatly Improving in bls knowledgVof the heal- 
Ingart.”

Dr. Newton was from first to last unyielding 
In his devotion to Modern Spiritualism, and was 
ready at all times to acknowledge tbe puis
sant aid of attendant and ministering spirits, 
in his efforts to bless the suffering ones of 
earth. He was radical in his opinions on med
ical topics—holding that at least nineteen 
persons , out of twenty were Injured by . tak
ing medicine; he was an uncompromising 
foe of the Jennerian curse of vaccination, and 
held that a large proportion of surgical opera 
tlons were really tbe infliction of wicked and 
useless torture: And the remarkable results

ih-

»<£

which accompanied hls treatments bore out his 
assertions in wonderful degree. It would be 
extremely difficult, if not Impossible, for the 
present generation of our readers to compre
hend or realize the intense excitement which 
in Modern Spiritualism’s earliest days he ere-, 
ated among the members of the public at large, 
calling together as he did, wherever he went, 
crowds of seekers after health, which were com
posed of representatives of every class of so
ciety, every order of belief or. non-belief in 
every community visited, and doing by his 
cures a tremendous amount of missionary 
work, which has since borne abundant fruit for 
the spreading of the light among men.

Dr. Newton was an uncompromising advo
cate of woman’s fitness to treat and be the phy
sician of her own sex; he was a philanthropist 
In the fullest sense of the term—often, stating 
that if he were making his last wish on earth it 
would be that which would most benefit man
kind and mitigate suffering and human woe. 
His motto of life—the principle upon which his 
actions were based—finds clear expression In 
the words attributed to him by a New Orleans 
correspondent of a northern paper, when speak
ing of his departure from the Crescent City: 
“ Tell all your friends, and impress it upon their 
minds, that any person who will try to heal the 
sick by laying on of hands will never succeed if 
he lays his hands on the pockets of the poor"

“ In IKS Dr. Hawton,1’raystliobiographer, “commenced 
practice ns a public healer In Cincinnati. Ohio. ‘Ho was 
here.’ says a narrator, ‘Inauguratinga new methodo!cur
ing disease, and encountered at first tho usual amount ot 

. Incredulity and skepticism attendant on tbo Introduction ot 
any new system; but proofs were too numerous and power- 
errul to withstand oven the strongest current ot opposition, 
and all who saw were compelled to believe.’ After per
forming some very wonderful cures, hls tamo and prac
tice were so great that Ills rooms wore dally crowded with 
Invalids. The average number of patients treated by tho 
Doctor. In these hls first months of healing, was about ‘ono 
hundred a dav. ’ Thu press Invariably gave favorable ac
counts, and cases of cures wore cltod to verify tholr state- 
nn-nts. ”
Dr. Newton remained in Cincinnati some eight

een months, going next to Cleveland, where even 
greater success awaited him. He then launched 
out upon a course of beneficent labor extend
ing through many years, and embracing in its 
sphere Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chi
cago, Baltimore, New Haven, Hartford, Indi
anapolis, San Francisco, Washington, Savan
nah, New Orleans, and other of the principal 
cities and towns of the United States; he cre
ated the most profound excitement in Havana, 
Cuba, whither he had gone to rest, but whith
er, also, his fame bad preceded him; he did 
wonderful work in London, Liverpool, Swin
don, Birmingham, Maidstone, Halifax, Notting
ham, Northampton, and others of the chief mu
nicipalities of England on his second visit, in 
1870, to that country (his first visit in 1861 beipg 
rendered abortive by that sentiment of bigotry 
in high places which he was called to face fre
quently in many of his fields of labor). Wher
ever he went, whether on this or on the thither 
side of tbe Atlantic, his patients were drawn 
from every class in society, and he welcomed 
and relieved with equal joy and promptitude 
the poor in this world’s goods or the prominent 
in the domains of statesmanship, authorship, 
the histrionic art tor business circles, who 
sought his presence.

Occasionally some could be found, like one 
female bigot in New England whose case stands 
recorded, who refused to be cured by him be
cause she believed .him to be inspired by the 
devil; but she was the loser, not the Doctor, 
and so were her imitators. Occasionally cases 
would arise where efforts would be made to 
call in the aid of the law to repress him, as was 
done in Baltimore, where certain merchants 
complained to the Mayor that his (Newton’s) 
crowds of patients were blocking up the pub
lic thoroughfares, and asked that he be re
moved—but the worthy Mayor refused, alleging 
that “Dr. Newton is doing avast amount of 
good to the poor, and shall not bo disturbed." 
Once at least he was prosecuted for his good 
works, tho instance being the action of tho 
priest-ridden relatives of a patient in Phila
delphia whom he had without pay really bene-' 
fited, but who made allegations in her name to 
the contrary, claiming injury rather than bene
fit—but when the complaint came on for trial 
tbe injustice of tbe action waa so transparent 
that even the District Attorney himself de
clared in court that there was “ no case," and 
the jury returned at once a verdict of acquit
tal, the Doctor thus going forth unscathed from 
his struggle with a bigotry which sought to hide 
Itself behind the forms of law.

The work done by Dr. Newton was of the 
most surprising and satisfactory nature, though 
of course he could not cure all cases brought 
into his beneficent presence. His power seemed 
to lay in being able to establish a subtle rapport 
between his own spiritual nature and that of a 
patient, whereby he was able to bestow in a 
measure commensurate with the completeness 
of that rapport the strength needed to remove 
the disturbance in the conditions of the physi
cal organism under which that patient was suf
fering. Hence in such cases as were not helped, 
the individual failing to receive such aid con
tained (though perhaps unwittingly) within his 
or ber own mental state the conditions inimical 
to the successful operation upon hlnujtber of 
the Doctor’s gifts He was a powerful aid in 
yellow fever cases, he having lost none among 
the plague-stricken passengers treated by him 
on tbe Golden Gate, In 1853, while the ship’s 
surgeon lost every patient but one that he at
tended ; he relieved some of the most pro
nounced cases of blindness, paralysis, rheumat
ic affections and contractions, etc., etc., in the 
briefest periods of time, and in most instances 
without pain or expense to the patients. Hun
dreds of canes, and crutches, and curious sur
gical appliances were left behind in his pos
session by his relieved and grateful patients, as 
ocular and tangible demonstrations of their 
no longer needing their aid. While space fails 
us to cite to any extended .degree the many 
testimonials of cures wrought through the 
agency of his remarkable gifts, we will, as 
Instances of their character, quote the follow
ing instruments from the many of like nature 
which find a vehicle in The Modern Bethesda:

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES SWEENEY.
My family reside at West Chester, Pa., where they heard 

of tne cures by Dr. J. R. Newton. I could not credit what 
was told, but to my surprise I have a cure to relate, a great
er than all I bad heard, In a case of my wife, who had not 
walked a step for nineteen years. 1 took her to Philadel
phia to Dr. Newton, lour months since; he gave her hls 
usual treatment, causing no pain, and In less than thirty 
minutes bld her rise and walk; she did so, to tbo astonish
ment of many present, and continues to walk well and en- 
Joygood health. TVe remained In the city a few days; mean
while tbe news was carried home, aud crowds were at the 
dtpftt to welcome the once afflicted, among whom was my 
own daughter, a young lady, who, seeing her mother walk 
the first time ever, fainted. On our arriving home, crowds 
were there and continued to come to behold the wonder.

Jamkb Sweeney*
Affirmed and subscribed before me March 11th, 1863.

Wm. P. Hibbxbd, Alderman, Philadelphia,
IA note of Inquiry addressed by tbe editor of this volume 

to Mr. Sweeney elicited tbe following reply: ■
“WestChester, Pa., Dec. IS, 1875.

To A. E. Newton, Esq.: ‘ !
Dear sir— • • • in answer I would say, that It gives me 

pleasure to state tbat It Is true, not only tbat my wife was 
made to walk, but tbat she bas been able co do so erer since, 
except a short time when sbewas disabled by having ber 
back Injured. She is still able' logo about and attend to ber, 
house. Yours, respectfully, yJames sw*kney,”J 
. „ „ “Bbimol,’CoxiUiSor'. M, 1B<^^
MYDBABSIB— • . . ■ r

Msy God bless you! It Is now three weeks since I was 
healed. It Is eighteen years since I became Aoaaflrmedln-

valid, and six years since I could walk Uli 1 saw you. My 
friends are astonished to see me so well. Bister Eddy, who 
was bed-fast, also continues wd). Some say this is the work 
Of the devil. If so, they had better change their doxology,

1 have received a great blessing. I almost feel like oue 
risen from thJdead. Your grateful friend.

Mbs. F. L. WnianT.”
[In reply to a note of Inquiry addressed by tho editor to 

Mrs. Wright, eke says, under date ot Bristol, Conn., Jan. 
7, 1870:

“ • • • • T|je iiea||n- WR8 great. I had worn a supporter 
fer 18 years, was confined to my bed two years, and entirely 
helpless for 15 months; ’ • • entfrslv lost tbeuseof my limbs 
for two years, through female weakness; hM also a pain In 
my side for 15 years. Nono of these have ever returned in 
the slightest degree—none of them.

Mrs. O. W. Eddy, of Bristol, a sister of mine, was healed 
six months before myself. She bad worn a supporter tor 18 
years; lost the use of her limbs every summer and fall for 
8 years. ••’Was healed In ten minutes; disease never re
turned ; Is a healthy woman: does the work for three In the 
family, and averages to wai k from three to five miles a day, 

I was healed In October, 1863, In twenty or thirty minutes, 
ate a good meal, and took a walk. Thank God and Dr. 
Newtonl Mns. F. L. WEIGHT.”]

The following, among the many examples of 
Dr. Newton’s powers which fell under.our own 
immediate and personal observation, are but 
isolated instances of the cures which he was 
accustomed to perform continuously for years: 
While he was located in Boston, at a time In 
the early history of the Banner qf Light, he 
used frequently to call at our office, and on one 
occasion we took the liberty of introducing to 
him, under tbe following clrcumatanoes, a gen
tleman and his wife from another locality who 
had come to the city and were guests at the 
same hotel where we were residing: Happen
ing to hear the husband inquiring in the hotel 
as to the whereabouts of the Eye and Ear In
firmary, as he had come with the hope of bene
fiting his wife’s hearing, which was much im
paired, we recommended him to visit the heal
er, Dr, Newton —who had the power to re
move deafness without resorting to medical 
remedies or surgical operations—and finally, 
with the consent of Dr. N., arranged that he 
should meet the lady and gentleman at our 
office. He began at once to treat tbe lady; she 
could at the commencement hear only when 
addressed in a loud voice, the person speak
ing-being at the same time close to her; but at 
the end of some twenty minutes* treatment or 
more, she was relieved so that she was able to 
hear words spoken to her in a moderate tone 
of voice at a distancq of eight feet by those 
present. She went away cured by one treat
ment, “ without money and without prloe.”

Another case was that of a young mon, near
ly blind, who was at . the time an inmate of the 
Blind Asylum at South Boston. Having heard 
a great deal concerning the cures effected by 
Dr. Newton, his curiosity was aroused, and he 
determined to try for help in that direction. 
He accordingly applied at our office, wishing 
the matter, however, kept a secret, for fear of 
what tbe Hospital authorities might say should 
they become cognizant of what he was doing. 
Dr. Newton treated him on two several occa
sions at our office, helping him materially on 
tbe first day's visit, and permanently restoring 
him on the second—as In the former case with
out pay. The result was, however, as might 
have been expected, that the patient did not 
dare acknowledge to tlie medical authorities 
the sourcevof his recovery, therefore when he 
left the institution and went home with his 
sight restored, the Hospital got the credit of 
.the cure. . ’ '

Later on In' his life Dr. Newton made a spe
cialty of what was known as "healing at a dis
tance,” by which many affirm that they were 
made whole of their several diseases.

We have been thus particular in emphasizing 
the grand work wrought by Dr. Newton as a 
healer, because there are now several States in 
this Union —New York among them—where 
it is a statutory crime to treat an afflicted fel
low mortal, no matter how serious the case, or 

' how easily hecanbo cured, unless the " treater ” 
be in possession of a "regular” diploma. Let 
tho thousands all over the country whom the 
regulars could not help, but whom Dr. Newton 
relieved in his days of aotijo work, ask them
selves if they would have thanked a time-serv
ing and truculent legislature to pass a law 
making it a penal offence for him to place his 
healing hands upon them, and shutting the door 
of health to them in the interests of allopathy, 
and its subservient allies—the disciples of 
Hahnemann?

We have spoken of the innate generosity of 
Dr. Newton. There is every reason to think 
that not twenty persons out of one hundred he 
ever treated were called upon to pay for his ser
vices. Sometimes he turned the tables, and 
when unable to help a poor patient physically, 
he bestowed pecuniary aid upon him. The fol
lowing incident, for which his former business 
agent, Austin A. Hill, of West Haven, Ct., is 
authority, illustrates clearly this point in his 
character:

‘‘Tho longer I remained with Dr. Newton tho more 
brightly Bhono hls great benevolence of character. Many 
were tho days that, when evening came, ho had given away 
In charity more than 1 bod taken. I now recollect ono day 
In particular, when wo were in Rochester. N. Y. Tho day 
had been unplea-nnt and wot. An old colored man camo 
hobbling In on crutches, all drawn out ot shape by rheuma
tism, all the joints ot hls fingers anchyloeod. The Doctor 
salt! to him:

‘Well, my old friend, you aro In a Bad state. ’
‘Yes, Massa,’
‘I can’t do much for you, but here 18 ton dollars, and God 

bless you P
With tears streaming down hls wrinkled face the eld man 

hobbled away on hls crutch and cane. When evening came, 
I went to tho Doctor’s room. . •

'Woll, Mr. Hill, how much to-day?’
•Blxty-flvo dollars.’ was my reply.
‘Well.’ Bald Dr. N., ‘I guess 1 ’m In debt, then. Let me 

seo,’and calling over the cases of charity, tbe old colored 
man with tho rest, lie found that ho bad paid out seventy 
dollars tint day—five dollars more than I bad received. 
Baldi, ‘Youwillnotgetrlohveryfastattbatrate.’ ‘Nover 
mind; “cast your bread upon the waters.’’ ’ was 1)18 reply. 
1 never heard him refer to tho subject afterward. ’'

Everywhere Dr. Newton went, up to hls life’s 
latest day on earth, he won his way by kindly 
sympathy and superabundant merit into the 
affections and respect of the best people with 
whom he came in contact. We knew him per
sonally, and can vouch for his earnest zeal, his 
steadfast integrity, his overmastering gener
osity (which, despite the tremendous amount 
of labor he accomplished during his long and 
active life, prevented hls accumulation of any 
great amount of worldly possessions), and hls 
world-wide love for, humanity. His worthy 
spirit has now passed to experiences new, and 
rewards well earned. Well may his stricken 
widow exclaim (as she did In her note inform
ing us of hls decease): "Anoble human life has 
closed, and a glorious immortal life begun t When 
I think of the joys that now are his, I say to my 
saddened heart: ‘Be still! Rejoice! Mourn 
not!"’ /

S3P It appears from a paragraph in the Medi
um and Bay break that one of the “Fox girls,” 
now, Mrs. Kate Fox-Jenoken, is related to 
George Fox, the founder of the Quakers, a 
bold reformer and remarkable medium, whose 
family has given rise to a line of occultists and 
mediums extending to the present day. Mr. 
Jenoken, who had a favorite theme In the he
reditary transmission of mediumship, does not 
seem to have been aware of the remarkable ex
ample furnished by the family of hls own wife.

HF* Tbe publication'offioeof Light for Think
ers has been removed to No. 58 Cbne street, At
lanta, Ga., where a public circle will be held 
every Tuesday at 2:80 p. m.,Mrs. Van Duzee 
being the medium for thb transmission of mes
sages from the anirit-wbrid.

The Barking on the Church Steps.
The Indianapolis Sentinel devotes itself on 

Sundays to the serving of the most savory dish 
it is able to produce on the subject of Spiritual
ism. We made a somewhat extended reference 
to the faot in a recent article published in these 
columns. Wading through the ooze of its 
peculiar witticisms, which at best are but 
labored repetitions of slang words and phrases, 
we come out on the dry ground of its admission 
that death does not end all; for it voluntarily 
assents that if the belief is universal that there 
is a spirit-land peopled with the spirits of the 
dead, no one objects, or at least few oppose such 
a belief. It is quite ready to allow that ** Spirit
ualism of that sort is not objectionable.” 
Thanks. It concedes that to believe “that 
when this body dies, that which animates it 
will immediately awaken in another life with 
a spiritual body, clothed upon with spiritual 
vestments, and be surrounded by a real spirit
ual environment as tangible to the soul as is 
the present environment to tbe bodily senses, is 
what philosophers and religionists of all schools 
have been debating for centuries.” It admits 
that such a belief is “healthful and cheering.”

It declares that it does not ns a general thing 
drive men crazy, nor render them “ intellectu
ally effeminate." There Is no need of saying 
this; It is the bell-terror that does that work, 
and the old theology has never yet surrendered 
the service of that particular thunder. Let the 
Sentinel therefore drive at Calvlnistlo Ortho
doxy, if It expects to find lodgment for Its words 
anywhere. Spiritualism alone teaches, and il
lustrates that teaching to the senses, that tbe 
exit of the human spirit from its present tene
ment is into a life of far greater freedom, in 
which it engages with the clothing of a body 
that is especially adapted to its expanded ca
reer. Orthodoxy never taught this. Ortho
doxy never/ found it out. On the other hand, 
Orthodoxy has been denying and denouncing 
all such statements, with their supporting 
proofs, from the memorable day when intelli
gent spirits first communicated through the 
mediumship of a mere child in a suburban ham
let of Rochester. -And Orthodoxy has been 
charging ever since that it is the simple ac
ceptance by intelligent men and women of this 
irresistible evidence of spirit-intercourse with 
mortals that has driven people crazy and gen
erally turned the world upside down. But Or
thodoxy knows better what dogma it is that 
makes the people crazy to whom it is preached.

It is only trifling, and betrays a total lack of 
the comprehension of the subject, to express 
dissatisfaction with the conditions under which 
spirit manifestations are allowed or possible. 
Those conditions are laid down by a power far 
above that which mortals wield, and they are 
but the mysterious manifestations of a law 
whoso operations no human mind can thread 
and whose meaning no human thought can 
limit. The enemies of Spiritualism, who are of 
course hostile to all its revelations, assume the 
right to judge the whole case before studying 
any of Its characteristics. Because, in conse
quence of their ignorant prejudices, in whose 
dense darkness their lives have been spent, 
they think certain things ought not to be, they 
are resolved to cover them with ridicule and 
heap up denunciations and abuse in hopes to 
deter others from investigating aud believing. 
The dogs that bark and bay on the steps of tho 
church are many and noisy, hut the church 
itself Is going some day to declare them a nui
sance and drive them off to their kennels again. 
The church is going to look at the facts, of 
Spiritualism in a serious way before long, and 
then there will bean end of this vociferation 
from the hounds that are so happy in believing 
their home is in a fabled Orohus.

Ministering Spirits.
On Sunday evening last, Rev. Warren H. 

Cudworth addressed the Boston Young Men’s 
Christian Union, and friends, at its Hall on 
Boylston street, taking for his text, or topic, 
Hebrews 1:14: "Are they/not all ministering 
spirits?" etc. As usual, Mr. Cud worth mani
fested the most pronounced fearlessness of ut
terance—giving expression to views in portions 
of this lecture which were so unmistakably 
fair apd candid toward the Spiritual Philosophy 
that with common consent the dally press of 
this city (at least such papers as we have seen, 
the Advertiser, Herald, Journal, and Globe, for 
instance) forgot (?) to mention the faot or the 
name at all in the course of tbeir otherwise 
clear and creditable condensations of his re
marks.

Mr. Cudworth expressed himself as willing 
to accept truth, from whatever source it came; 
he was not afraid to investigate Modern Spirit
ualism in whatever form it presented itself; he 
acknowledged that he had received mental 
pleasure and spiritual advantage at times from 
tbe perusal of the columns of the Banner of 
Light and the pages of various works devoted 
to the introduction of that subject before the 
reading public.

He accepted Paul’s statement concerning the 
natural body and the spiritual body, and re
garded the spiritual man (clothed upon by the 
latter) to be Iha ego; the former dr natural 
body being but the shell, the breaking away M 
which would usher the hitherto circumscribed 
tenant into a wider range of freedom. He 
broadened the figure by comparing all things 
in this earthly state to an ovum, out of which 
after a due period of gestation was evolved a 
fitness for the next stage of experience: or to 
the bud of a rose, in which the magnifying 
glass itself might almost stumble in its efforts 
to define the rudimentary leaves, but which 
bud, if given time and proper conditions, would 
finally expand and present to the unaided eye 
of the beholder its full-blown vision of lovell- 
nessl ■. - ,^

The spirit state he regarded as only one step 
in advance of the mortal. From the Central 
Source of Truth the vivifying rays were re
flected downward along the ranks of being in 
the measure which was fitted for the appre
hension of each member in the descending 
scale—each but giving to those below of that 
which higher intelligences had given to him. '

The literature, thought, talk, faith and feel
ing of the times, he said, are full of ministering 
spirits. Of every grade, hue, shape, tenet, con
dition, they crowd haUs, homes, parlors, offices, 
highways, byways of .men, an J insist upon rec
ognition, upon utterance, upon place and part 
in the progressive development of mankind. 
The church cannot refuse them audience, be
cause the church has maintained for centuries 
that God’s holy Angels were and are “ minister
ing spirits, sent forth;to minister for,them who 
shall be heirs of salvatlon.” . The Bible did not 
contain any precise and scientific definition 
these ministering' spirits, nor'any special pj 
gramme of deed ordut^whlch they are eh 
in cai7ylDgr<Mtt.^hai' they 
preternatural activity', the Bible demons " ' 
and they cotald hardly be less so who

lived In a state of being wherein to IMnl of 
a locality was to be there if the thinker so 
desired. Scattered through the Bible, he said 
there is much satisfactory and suggestive Infor- i 
matioD, which enables the careful reader to 
conclude that part of the work which angels 
have done, and are doing, Is ministration of 
various sorts to the children qf earth., They 
are teachers, helpers, guides, supporters, allies, 
comforters, pioneers, defenders, companion# 
and friends to those in the flesh who need their 
superior wisdom and ability in order that they 
may live rightly, die happily and become angels 
themselves.

H ’ !““"*——!—:—*"““■•”'<♦*—^—^—«■?———

Petition in Aid of Medical Progress.
In the installment of the report of the exer

cises held at,Onset Bay Grove Gamp-Meeting, 
published in the Banner of Light ot Aug. litbj 
mention was made of a petition—which had been 
drawn up by Dr. Wellington-to the next Leg
islature, legalizing the practice of healing me
diums and clairvoyants, and asking for import
ant changes in the sale of drugs and in the 
method of commitment of the insane in this 
Commonwealth. This petition was fully on- 
dorsed at a special meeting, and is now in cir
culation for, signatures. Copies may be ob
tained by addressing 0. H. Wellington, M. D., 
123 Concord street, Boston. The text of the In
strument reads as follows:
TotA* ^onorablo Senate and House of Representor 

fives gfthe State of Massachusetts:
। T5e undersigned citizens of Massachusetts, believ
ing that* All men are born free and equal 
AND HAVE OBBTAIN INALIENABLE RIGHTS, AMONG 
which is thb BIGHT” to determine for themselves 
wbo shall prescribe for the sick In their families, respectfully ask,

1st, That the head of any family, not Insane or de. 
rnented, 8han be protected by the laws of the State In 
hls right to employ whom he will to prescribe for hls
•«. W' without Interference by any organized clique 

of Physicians bound to oppose Medical Progress.
2d, That any person having tbe gift of clairvoyance, 

or special power to heal by laying on of hands, shall 
have all tbe rights granted to any parties who practice 
the healing art, until convicted of wrong doing.

3d, As tbo sick have a natural" right” at mature 
age to know,what drug they are taking, we ask a law 
squiring that prescriptions for the sick be made in 
Plain ^S^'Bb, swing the common name of each drug.

dtp, That-as deaths frequently occur from mistakes 
by druggists clerks, that all bottles, drawers, or ves
sels or wrappers of any kind, containing drugs, in 
each and every drug store. be labelled In plain Eng
lish, with the popular or common name of said drug, 
when sold at retail, ••

6th, As the number of the Insane Increases'with 
such rapidity that the State cannot build asylums 
fast enough, thus proving Allopathy wholly unlit for 
these cases, we ask tbat at least one ot tbe Asylums 
for the Insane may be placed under the care of Ho
meopathic Physicians, and one under tbeoare of some 
Magnetic Healers who have shown ability to relieve 
the insane, and that the friends of the afflicted may 
have the privilege of choosing the mode of treatment.

Oth, That there be a commission to determine tbe 
necessity of commitment of those regarded Insane, 
the majority of which eball be persons not specially 
pledged to any one system of medical practice:'

Asking for ourselves only what we gladly concede 
to others as their "rights," we respectfully ask that 
this petition be refeired to a special committee not 
composed of physicians bound to one theory of heal- ’ 
ing, and pledged to oppose all progress.

The Bengal Theosophical Society.
The first anniversary of the above Society 

was celebrated in Madras, July 21st. The town 
Hall, in which the services were held, was well 
filled by a representation of all classes of na
tives, and a number of Europeans. Col. H. S. 
Olcott was called to preside, which invitation 
be accepted, and after singing by the Bengal 
Philharmonic Society, the following letter from 
Babu Peary Chand Mittra, the out-going Presi
dent, known to many of our readers as an occa
sional contributor to the columns of the Banner 
tf Light, vias read •. 1, ;,

'' “ Calcutta, TAe 21si May, 1883.
To Cot.. H. S. Olcott :

hty dear Brother—The severe sickness which 
confines me to bed, will, of course, prevent my 
personal attendance at the first anniversary 
celebration of our Bengal Theosophical Society. 
But, as you know, and as the testimony of aide’s 
studies and writings proves, my spirit is present 
with you and al) who work for the moral regen
eration ot humanity, and tho spread of spirit
ual truth. Had I not so full a knowledge of 
the blessed activities which await man beyond 
the Valley .of the Shadow, I could not, without 
a pang, face the contingency that my lamp is 
flickering in its socket at the very time when 
you are beginning your Theosophical work in 
India. With all the ardor of perfect sym| 
pathy, would I have rejoiced to take a part in 
that work, and, if it be true, as 1 know it is, 
tbat though dead in the body, man’s spirit may 
still share in the labors he loved, then be
lieve me, dear brother, that though corporally 
separated from you, my soul shall still be with 
you in all holy desires, aspirations, and good 
works, to the end. So may God give us the 
true light for which we seek, and the desire to 
make our lives, whether long or short, but an 
occasion to perfect ourselves in holiness and 
wisdom. Yours affectionately,

Peary Chand Mittra."
After the reading of letters from other dis

tinguished persons, the Assistant Secretary ' 
presented the annual report, followed by ad
dresses from the editor of the Indian liirror, 
and others, including Col. Olcott, who delivered 
an elaborate disquisition upon Mesmerism in 
Calcutta thirty-six years ago. , The proceed
ings terminated with music.

Cremation. .
The lecture , of Dr. Beugless on Cremation, 

published in the Banner if Light,of the 28th 
ult, has attracted considerable attention and 
elicited many expressions of opinion favoring 
ithe method of disposing of human bodies there
in advocated. The facts presented by Dr. B. 
respecting the deleterious influence of ceme
teries upon the health of communities in which 
they are located, and . for many miles around, 
and the danger incurred । by those, who visit 
them, have been strongly confirmed by revela
tions, recently made by Dr. Freire,'wbo has 
been examining the earth of the cemetery in 
Rio Janerlo, where the victims of yellow fever 
have been buried, and discovered In the earth 
whichTies about bodies buried a year, ” myri
ads of. mlorobii exactly identical with those 
found in the vomitings of persons sick with yel
low fever.” Freire has cultivated the yellow 
fever germs in gelatine; he has. reproduced It; 
and he has killed a guinea pig, whose blood ex
amination showed was In a pure state; it was 
placed in a confined space with , earth taken 
from the grave. “ In five days the animal was 
dead, and its blood proved ;to;,be; literally 
crammed with cryptocobcus In various stag®8 
of evolution; the brain and the Intestines were 
yellow’with the peculiar pigmentofthecrypto* 
coccus.” In. commenting upon the above, the 
Boston Journal .says: 2*.The .cemeteries arA 
therefore, 'perennial sources of contagion. A 
medical commission Is engaged'in examining 
the subjected if j>h Freire’s dised^^ 
firmed, hot bnly;will a. most valuable addition 
be made to,toefiibttf knowledge,^ lbWr™ 
swgumenHtf fay#^^

Bo*^$jM^\thb^ 
(wafe; ' bis$^
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Some of Martin Luther’# Teaehfuga.

Apropos of the Luther celebration, says the 
Bt. James Gazette, it is interesting to remember 
some of the utterances of the great reformer 
on wbat were questions of the day in the six
teenth century, and are equally so in the nine
teenth. On Sabbatarianism, for instance, he 
thus delivers himself: “ As for the Sabbath, dr 
Sunday, there Is no necessity for its observance; 
and If we keep it, the reason1 ought to be, not 
because Moses commanded it, but because na
ture likewise teaches us to give ourselves from 
time to time a day’s rest, that man and beast 
may recruit their strength, and that we may go 
and hear the word of God preached.”

■ Qn another question, about which the world 
has long' made up its mind, but' concerning 
which the churches have not said their last 
word, Luther is on the side of liberty, A pan- 
ticnlar case having been submitted to him, he 
said he had no fault to find with a certain school
master, who had allowed his boys to play one 
of Terence's comedies. After enumerating 
several aspects in which he regarded theatrical 
representations as useful, he added: "If we 
keep away from the theatres because the pieces 
noted often turn upon love, we must, on the same 
plan, refuse to read the Bible.” As curious a 
dictum of Luther's as any is contained in his 
answer to one Dr. Hemming, who asked, “If I 
had amassed money and wished to keep it, and 
a man came and asked me to lend him some, 
might I with a-good conscience say to him, 'I 
have none?’.” "Yes,” replied the doctor, "you 
may do so with a perfectly good conscience, for 
all It means is, 'I have no money I wish to part

SanBpee Lake.
• The Spiritualists of New Hampshire will, as 
weannouDced last week, hold their Sixth Annu
al Camp-Meeting at Blodgett’s Landing, New
bury, N. H., (on line of the Concord & Clpre- 
mont Railroad,) commencing Friday, Aug. 24th, 
and closing Monday, Sept. 10th, 1883.

CT The almost insane jealousy, tbe mulish 
stupidity, and the perseoutiye animosity which 
are constantly developed in the actions of the 
organized societies of the Regular M. D.s every
where, have passed into a proverb. We sub
join another instance of tho exhibition of the 
same unhealthy animus—for which account we 
ate Indebted to bur neighbor, tbe Index—mere
ly premising that Prof. Virchow did just right, 
in our opinion:

"Prof. Rudolph Virchow, the most eminent 
physician and surgeon in Germany, if not in the 
world, has withdrawn from the Society of Ger
man Physicians. The cause for this action he 
states to be that, during his illness last winter, 
he received a box of pills from an apothecary in 
Schaffhausen, which he took with good effect. 
He subsequently wrote a note to the apotheca
ry, thanking him for his courtesy, which the 
latter printed without his knowledge. The 
physicians of the Society charged blm with vio
lation of Its rules, and he left in disgust.”

Mb. W. J. Colville is manifesting in Eng
land the same earnestness and activity in his 
work tbat characterized his efforts in this coun
try. Following his lectures in Macclesfield, of 
which he gave an account to our readers lost 
week, he addressed large audiences in Helper, 
morning and evening, July 29th, and' on tbe 
evening of the 80th; and answered questions 
and lectured in the same place August 1st. He 
was announced to lecture In tho Progressive 
Lyceum, Hblllns Lane, Sowerby Bridge, Aug. 
5th, morning and evening, also on the. 7th. 
What with lectures, public and private, recep
tions, etc., in various localities, his time is not 
only now, but promises to be during bis entire 
stay in England, constantly employed in mak
ing known the laws of this life and of tbat 
which is to come. -

UP The third of September, 1883, the date 
on which the Exhibition of Foreign Products, 
Arts and Manufactures opens at the Massa
chusetts Charitable Association Building, Bos
ton, is tbe centennial of a great event in the 
history of the United States, since it was on 
the 3d of September, 1783, that the definitive 
treaty of peace between Great Britain and the 
United States of America was signed in the city 
of Paris, France. In the Declaration of Inde
pendence, an avowal was made by the people 
of the latter country of that which they hoped 
to do, and the signing of the treaty was an evi
dence of its accomplishment, and the formal 
recognition of the existence of the United 
States as a nation. y,

UP Miss M. T. .Shelhamer, our Western 
friends no doujjMvill be pleased to learn, is 
spending her vacation season in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, where she has been most cordially re
ceived. She writes that the weather there is 
cool and comfortable, and that she is enjoying 
her visit very much. Moy her angel guides 
guard her well, as tbey undoubtedly will, and 
return her safely to us with renewed health, 
thus enabling her to perform the arduous du
ties to which the spiritual world.has called her 
in tbe mundane sphere of life. Miss S. we con
sider one of the best Instruments in the field 
through whom all classes of spirits communl-

UP The Bible is on Trial.—It is said that 
a very Interesting relic of archaic philology 
has been brought under the notice of the Pales
tine exploration fund, which consists of pieces 
of skin containing portions of the book Deuter
onomy and tbe Commandments. These relics 
in Phoenician characters have recently been re
covered from a Bedouin tribe located on the 
eastern side of the Jordan. If their genuine
ness can be established—and It Is thought that 
It can—they will tend. considerably, to say the 
least, to modify several passages of Deuteron
omy as at present received; in the Old Testa- 
ment’ '

UP The spiritualistic Camp-Meeting* now in 
session in various parts of the country—as our 
columns attest—are more fully attended this 
season than ever before, and greater Interest In 
the cause is manifested. All dur mediums are 
fully engaged, onr speakers more eloquent than 
ever in giving forth Inspired teachings, and 
consequently the future outlook of the cause is 
truly encouraging, notwithstanding a few mi
nor drawbacks that will right themselves in 
goodtime." ■ ' ' y

UP We received, last Week, a pleasant call 
from Dr. H. 8. Brown, of Milwaukee, Wis., 
whose name, as 2 contributor to the Spiritualist 
press, is widely known to the friends of the; 
cause.- A, B. French? Esq., tbe able.lecturer, 
also ma^B us a call on his way from Onset to 
Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting.
^Irt'^-X^- -̂------- -—— r;'
-' BP As wlll bO'ieen by his announcement on 

■ ouf. fiffc^ft^J^M^ Ne^ 
^Xdr&COj ISs ppdP^ |i tyranph^ in Boston, 
~ at- 80 Worcester Squire, where he may be con-
sultadforthbplenty \ ; . ^

Circulate the Banner.
The Banner of Light publishes each. week a 

large amount of reading-matter,, affording a 
broad survey of what la going on all over the 
world in regard to the spiritual movement:

It numbers among its regular and occasional 
contributors many of the most prominent and 
acceptable writers, scientists, poets and other 
heralds of the incoming morning of man’s 
spiritual regeneration:

It is sent free, by its publishers, each week to 
the homes of hundreds of worthy Spiritualists, 
whose pecuniary situation prevents them from 
subscribing for it:

Its Message Department—and the Circle- 
Boom meetings involved in the maintenance 
thereof, which are free to the public—is main
tained at a very considerable expense :

Under these circumstances it is hoped that 
the friends of Modern Spiritualism will at the 
various camp-meetings now in progress—and 
also in the respective neighborhoods where 
they may, reside—do what they can to in
crease the Banner’s circulation and thus en
large its sphere of usefulness.

‘* Voice of Angela.”
We commended'in our latest issue tbe kindly 

action of parties in Cincinnati, O., In making a 
generous donation for the purpose of strength
ening the financial condition of the worthy pa
per whose name we cite above. In the Voice 
for Aug. 15th occurs the following hopeful lan
guage at the close of an editorial devoted to the 
grateful acknowledgment of the gift, and a 
definition of its nature:

“Tbe friends wbo made tbe above donation do not wish 
tbelr names mentioned In connection with the affair.- 
Tbelr purpose Is to do good In a quiet way, and thus to co
operate with the angels In their labor of love tor humanity. 
We are assured tbat this noble deed will set an example to 
others, and that better days are about to dawn upon our 
little paper. Other friends will come up to Its support and 
assistance, that Its usefulness may Increase and Its Influ
ence broaden out over the world. With tbls assurance be
fore us, we turn anew to our work, .with a blessing In our 
hearts to tbe noble souls who have thus lightened our bur- 
dene and strengthened our bands.”

“Notes from Niantie.”
At the moment of going to press we receive a 

communication from the Niantic Camp, bear
ing the above beading, which, much to our re
gret, we are obliged to defer the publication of 
until next week. Mr. A. B. French is to be the 
speaker next Sunday. The election of officers 
is to be held Aug. 18th.

Queen City Park.
The second annual assembly at Queen City 

Park, South Burlington, Vt, will be held under 
the auspices of the Association from Aug. 13th 
to Sept. 15th, 1883.

EV On a recent Tuesday evening Mr. H. A. Budlng- 
ton had a successful" flag-raising" at bls tent at Lake 
Pleasant, which called together a large company, wbo 
appeared deeply Interestedlb tbe exercises. A corre
spondent writes: "A new and handsome American 
flag, 4x10, was thrown to tbe breeze. Mr. J. Clegg 
Wright ot England, under the Influence ot the late 
Ernest Jones, made a somewhat extended and patriotic 
address full of appropriate allusions. Capt. H. H. 
Brown also epoke very feelingly and sensibly to the 
sentiment, ‘ Liberty and Union,’ invoking the spirit ot 
concord and harmony to dwell under the benign Influ- 
ence ot a wise appreciation of an ever-present and all- 

. glorious gospel of liberty."

O’ A correspondent writing from Charles
ton, S,C., under recent date, says: “Our spir
itual society is making much headway. Mr. 
Melchers, who visited Boston in behalf of Spirit
ualism some few months back, is one of tho of- 
floers, and the society is meeting with very 
good success. So you see we are not idle in the 
good work.”

UP Writing us regarding the decease of tbe 
late Dr. J. R. Newton, Judge Nelson Cross of 
New York says truly: “He was a gpand, good 
man—the greatest healing instrument of the 
spiritual world in modern days.”

83s" Our thanks are duo and are hereby re
turned to Mrs. Nellie M. Day, for choice speci
mens of pink and white water-lilies from Es- 
oumboult Lake in New Hampshire.

Kf Elsewhere will be found an interesting 
letter from Prof. J. W. Cadwell, by which it 
will be seen tbat he is having a pleasant time 
at the new Iowa Camp-Meeting.

Movements of Lecturers anti Mediums.
(Matter for tMe Department sboula reach our office by 

rurtdap morning to Insure Insertion the same week. ]

i J. a Wright of England purposes remaining at Lake 
Pleasant till tbe close of tbe camp, when he will visit 
Boston. Mr. Wright will accept engagements to lec
ture during the coming season In this country. Ad
dress him In care of Hou. A. H. Dalley, 10 Court street, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. .:/ '

Prof.J. Madison Allen Isagaln in the lecture field, 
and will be pleased to make engagements for the fall 
and winter months anywhere In tbe South or North. 

’ His address during August Is Atlanta, Ga. Regular 
address, Home School, Ancora, N. J. . ,

Dr. B. M. Lawrence visited the Neshamlny Falls 
Camp for four Sundays; and reports good attendance, 
fine speaking, and excellent platform tests by J. Frank 
Baxter and E. W. Emerson, to have been among the 
marked features of the meetings.

Hon. Warren Chase speaks at the Bucksport, Me., 
Camp-Meeting, Aug. 19th; at tbe Etna Camp Aug. 26th.

Dr. H.P. Fairfield did good service at the Niantic 
(CL) Camp-Meeting—bls lectures being highly appreci
ated by all who listened thereto. He is now at home 
In'Newburyport, Mass., where he may be addressed. 
Box 785, by those desirous of securing his services as 
aspeaker.

- < Jennie B. Hagan spoke Bunday, Aug. 12th, at How
ard’s Grove, in tbe afternoon; at North Abington In 
the evening."Will be at the camp-meeting at Bucks
port, Me.; at Queen City Park Camp, Burlington, Vt. 
from Aug. 31st to Sept Otb. Will speak in Troy, N 
V., during Octoberr Would like to make engagements 
for any time after October in that vicinity or else
where. Address J. B. Hagan, South Boyalton, Vt

Dr. L. K. Coonley will attend the Bucksport and 
Etna (Me.) camp-meetings, and proposes to be at 
Northport and other places where be can find 
work to do for tbe spiritual cause.

Heelings in Freeville, N. V.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: . - ■

As a result of a determination on the part of a dauntless 
band of Spiritualists, a Lyceum Ball exists in this place 
where for the last four years have been held at irregular In
tervals many successful and influential meetings. Preemi
nently so was the last one, bold June 17th; sufficient cause 
for this result will be acknowledged when It be said tbat 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter contributed to it bls matchless gifts. 
Grown stronger with the strength that comes front success
ful Struggling with adverse conditions, we will strive for 
greateritcompUshment. MoetlogswlU henceforth beheld 
in'Lyceum Hal! the first Sunday of each' month. Corre
spondence is desired with tbe beat Spiritualist and Liberal 
speakerahi tbe field.-' Itls hoped speakers "will find Boon- 
vShlent id'tiigke appointments to be filled on their way to 
and from the large Camp-Meeting-; Freeville being easily 
reached by Taiitrotn severaldlrecticns. - Address "

: "i Mb's.KKD? CBITTXNDEN,Sieritarg J',f . y
j 'x$oWLi)ci#»^^ ^y?

FLIES, rooehe*. an«, bed-bum, rag, mice, crows, 
chlpmunlts, cleared out by "Rough on Bate.”: 1W.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS. Tbe Boston Spiritual Temple.
Tbe regular Bunday services ot tbls organization 

(which during tbe past year have been attended with 
marked success) are now closed for the usual summer 
vacation. They will be resumed in October, at Horti
cultural Hall, and the services ot the following talent
ed speakers have been secured: Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
for the month of October; Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham for 
the month of November; Mrs. Amelia H. Colby tor the 
month ot December; and negotiations aro now pend
ing with prominent speakers tor tbe remainder ot tho 
lecture season.

^The attention of our readers, particular
ly those whose religious belief inclines toward 
Spiritualism, is directed to the advertisement 
of the Banner qf Light in another column, which 
is tbe best Spiritualist paper published in the 
world.—'Tha Nevimarket (N. H.) Advertiser.

vBjiptum Cured,—New method. Send for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 126 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

UF* Attention Is called to the advertisement 
beaded " The petrological Battery,” 7th page.

THE REASON.
On land and sea reposes

The moonshine cold and white, ^
Tho perfume of the roses

Fills all the air of night.
The breeze is running riot 

O'er co tin’s distant blue;
No sounds disturb our quiet, 

Our solitude for two. ..
In one harmonious chorus

Night's voices all seem blent, 
Night’s charm Is stealing o’er us. 

And yet---- we 're not content. -
•T is not tbat love bas vanished,

'T la not that we forget,
’T Is not that hope Is banished, 

And leaves us but regret
Our thoughts are far asunder

As earth and ocean’s pearls— 
It Is n’t any wonder,

You see we both are alrls.
—[Sophie St. O. Laurrence, in Life.

The Liverpool dynamite conspirators have been 
found guilty and sentenced to penal servitude for Ute.

Digby Is anxious to know It tbe tanned human hides 
in this State had anything to do with tlie late failures 
of leather-dealers.

At a meeting held at St. James’ Hall, London, to 
demand the repeal of the Blasphemy Laws, a resolu
tion wits adopted setting forth “That this meetlug 
demands the repeal of the Blasphemy Laws, at con
trary to the spirit Of the age, and as endangering.the 
freedom of speech, which is a condition of all pro- 
greet," andtbe Home Secretary was earnestly request
ed to *' advise the Crown to remit tho remainder ot the 
excessive sentences passed on G. W. Foote and W. J. 
Ramsey, under laws which bave been treated as obso
lete for many years.”

We do not goto heaven, but heaven comes to us. 
They whose inner eye Is opened to seo heaven, and they 
who see It, are In It; and the air to them Is thick with 
angels, like the background of Raphael's "Mother In 
Glory."—F. Hedge.

Cochituate water continues In bad odor.
It Is a popular belief tbat the practice ot reckoning 

time from the birth of Christ was Instituted soon after 
his death. The fact Is tbat the use ot tbls epoch was 
introduced In Italy in the sixth century by a monk, 
Dionysius the Little, and was not used In Gaul and 
England till about two centuries later.

Mohammedans are excited by a belief that Moham
med, appearing to the guardian of his tomb at Mecca, 
has foretold the end ot the world within 140 years. 
Incidents ot the final destruction are to be a plague 
and a cyclone. _______________

Boston is $10,000,000 richer than It was last year.
Long Branch just now contains diamonds valued at 

$500,000. The wearers possess very little Intrinsic 
value, ______ _________

, People know all about foul gases at the bottoms ot 
wells, but they know nothing of similar gases at the 
bottom ot their cellars—until typhoid fevers take hold 
ot tbem. Not one building out ot ten, we venture to 
say; Is properly ventilated.

Life is a pure flame, and we live by an Invisible sun 
within us.—Sir T. Browne.

Bro. Josiah P. Mendum, the venerable and hard
working publisher ot the Boston Investigator, Is now 
(or. was at last accounts) in Denver, Col., having a 
short vacation. We trust bls investigations there In 
search of Improved health and bodily strength may 
be rewarded with good success.

Tbe number ot lives lost by tho earthquake at the 
Island town ot Casamlcclola, near Naples, Is now esti
mated to have been 8,000.

Just to bloom beside your way— 
That Is why the flowers are sweet:

Yon want fresh ones every day— 
That Is why tbe flowers are fleet.

,, -[Louisa C. Moulton.

According to the Sanitarian, M. Louie Pasteur, tbo 
well-known French chemist, has ottered to organize a 
mission with the object ot investigating the nature 
and origin ot cholera In Egypt. Tho Hygiene Com
mission has Indorsed tho scheme; and M. Pasteur has 
applied, to Lord Granville, tho British Foreign Secre
tary, to furnish blm with facilities for carrying out his 
mission. ________________

A Quaker and his wife, who have labored for seven 
years among tlie Modoc Indians, are reported to have 
transformed them Into mild-mannered and well dressed 
people. They own nice farms, and, for the most part, 
have connected themselves with the society ot Friends. 
— Commercial Traveler's Magazine.

In Mlchluan they have a law by which a man can 
have his will admitted to probate before he dies. All 
persons Interested as expectant heirs or otherwise 
must then question the testator’s sanity or forever after 
bold their peace. A will admitted to probate during 
the Ute ot the maker cannot be contested after his 
death on tbo ground of his alleged mental Incapacity.

" Over the lett"—The root ot the Ferry-boat house.
—Puck. __ ________________

' Columbia College Is only Just In time with Its pro
ject for the examination ot women. The whole world 
18 coming round to female education. Even conserva
tive Sweden bas given tbe degree ot doctor of philoso
phy to Miss Ellen Fries, tbo daughter ot an officer ot 
rank. The ball was crowded to bear her defend bls 
dissertation, "Contribution to a knowledge ot thedl- 
Blomatlo relations between Sweden and Holland under

io rule ot Charles X." The very perplexed history 
was treated so clearly as to prove that she had fully 
mastered her subject —Boston Advertiser.

Chicago had Its fiftieth birthday August 10th.
The " TertloMlllenntal Celebration” at Santa F6, 

New Mexico, closed on Friday,.August 3d, "tbe 
thirty-third day ot the three hundred and thirty-third 
year of European occupancy." An entire month was 
devote'd to It, and It was a grand success throughout.

The large stone band of an Idol in a Chinese temple 
recently fell oft, severely Injuring a worshiper beneath. 
"Satan finds some mischief still for idol bands to do."- 
—Burlington Bree Press. .

The little Swiss Republic, with a population of about 
three millions, maintains an army ot 205,170 men, at a 
costot $2,642,710. The United States, with a popula
tion ot 50,000,000, has an army ot 20,000 men.

The telegraphers'strike presents no new phases. 
The operators still assert tbelr ability and Intention to 
bold out, and tbe Western Union expresses an equal 
determination not to yield, '

A Timelg Paragraph.—Intents suffering from chol
era Infantum, or any form ot bowel complaint, may 
often:be saved If just nourished with, broth made of 
mutton—not lamb. It keeps up tbe strength, and 
wlll'remaln on the stomach when nothing else will. 
Give In small quantities, even H the babe be very low.

The office ot the Free Religious Association and ot 
The/ndexbas been removed to 44 Boylston street, Bos
ton, next door east of the Publlo Library.

The Southern exhibition, in Louisville, Ky., opened 
with 15,000 people present:

Mrs. Aanadlbal Jothee, a Brahmin of good social 
position, has embarked at Calcutta, In company with 
several missionary women, for America, with the pur
pose of entering the Philadelphia Women’s Medical 
College.

The village ot Vineyard Haven, Mass., was almost 
totally destroyed by fire on Saturday night, Aug. nth. 
The loss will probably amount to nearly a quarter ot a 
million dollars. ______ _

There Is an Oxford graduate In the poor-house at 
Newburyport, Mass., and be gives what is called "a 
very eloquent and critical lecture on English poetry, 
making judicious selections and showing wonderful 
knowledge." _________
“He that is accessible to auricular vibration, let him 

not close the gates of bls tyinpana,” Is the way a doc
tor of divinity rings the changes on“He that hath 
eanito hear let him heah”j’^'?^'.'.'‘.^.\;,‘ ■,; _

3 “ Dr. Benson’s Celery PlUs are the remedy for neu
ralgia." G. W. Overall, Attorney, Mobile, Ala.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Eagle Ball, 818 Washington street, corner of 

Essex.—Bundays, at iuq a. m„ 2H and 7)4 r. m. Ebon 
Cobb, Conductor, Meetings also Wednesday afternoons at

Harmony Hall. 84 Essex Htreet (1st D|ght).-Bun
day a, at 10M a.m. and 2« and TH r. M.; Thursdays, at» p. m . 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Eagle Ball.—Spiritual meetings every Saturday even
ing, ATM o'clock.

Subscriptions Received at tbls Ofllce 
ron

Tub Bpihitual OrriniNG. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 11,60.

TitaOLiVB Branch. Published monthly In Utica, n. y. 
11,00 per annum.

light ron Abt. Published seml-monthlyinBanFran- 
else,, Oa), *2,00 per annum.

Light: AJournaldeVotedtotheHIghestlnterostaof Hu
manity, both Hore and Hereafter. London. Eng. Price 
*3,00 per year.

Tnx Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price *2,00 per year, 
postage 60 cents.

Tn> Thbosophibt. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. *5.00 per annum.

For Sale at this Ofllce i
Tab Rbligio-I’hilobopiiical Journal. Published 

weekly In Oblcago, 111, PrlcetconUMrcopy. *2,50peryear, 
Voice or Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos

ton, Mass. *1,65 per annum. Blnglo copies 7 cents.
Facts. A Quarterly Magarino. Published In Boston. 

Single copier 50 cents.
MILLBB’B Psychometric Circular. Published 

monthlyoyO. H. Miller 4Co.,HWIlloughbystreet, Brook
lyn, N, Y. Single copies 10 cents.

Tub Spiritual offering. Published weekly in Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, *1,60. 
Blnglo copies 5 cents.

tub Herald or Health and Journal or Physical 
Oultubb. Published monthly In New York. Price it 
cents. v

THESHakbr Manifesto. Published monthly in Sha
kers, N. Y. 'M cents per annum. Blnglecoplos lOcents. .

Tub Olive branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly, Price 
10 cents.

ThbTheosophist. A Monthly Journal, published tn 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Blnglo copies, W 
cents.

Light for Thinkers. Published weekly at Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, 5 cents.

Light ron all. Published semi-monthly In Ban Fran- 
cisco. Cal. Blnglecoplos, 10cents. 1

Council Fire and Arbitrator, published monthly In 
Washington, D. C. 10 cents single copy; *1,00 por year.

Gallery or Spirit Art. An Illustrated quarterly 
magailno, published In Brooklyn, N. Y. Blnglo copies 50 
cents.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type. Sweaty rente for tbe 

Urai and every Insertion on the tilth or eighth 
page and fifteen rente for each subsequent ip 
aertlnn on the seventh page.
Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 

each Insertion.
Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 

each Insertion.
Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, Ally cents per line.
Payments in nil cases in advance,

JW Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Ofllce before 19 M. on 
Saturday, n week In advance of the date where
on tbey are to appear.

Dr. F. I,. II. Willis, after June 1st, may be 
addressed till further notice at Ulenora, Yates 
Co., N.Y.  Jy.7.

J. V. Hansileld, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street. New York. 
Terms, 83 and four 3-cent stamps., REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.7.

Mr. Albert Morton, at bls store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. Ho solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on tho 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

TUIO BkDCD may bo found on filo at GEO. P. ROW- 
Inlo rflrtllELL 4 CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made for It In NEW YORK.

TO FOREIGN NVBNCHIRERN
Tho subscription price ot tho Banner of Light Is U,60 per 
year, or *1,75 por six months. It will bo sent at tho price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In tho Unt-

•oersal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBONN.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will not 

asour agent, and receive subscriptions tor tbo Banner ol 
Licht at fifteen shillings nor year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address 5ft. Morse athlsolflco, 4NewBrldge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E. C., Londou, England, whore 
single copies of tbo Banner can be obtained at 4d. each; 
If sent por post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale 
tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
ns. COLBY 4 Rion,

BAN FRANCISCO BOOH DEPOT. _
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

he Danner or Light and Spiritual and Beforma- 
ory Works published by Colby 4 Rich. < •

AUSTRALIAN BOOH DEPOT.
And Agency tor the Bannbu or Light. W. H. TEBBY, 
No. 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas for rale 
the Spiritual and Beformatory Work* published by 
Colby 4 Bick. Bqston.

' DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 75 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich., Is 

agent lor the Banner of Light, and will take orders tor 
any of tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished and tor sale by Colby A rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

ST. LOUIS. MO., BOOH DEPOT.
THE LIBER AL N EWB CO., 620 N. Sth street, Bt. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale the IlANNKBOr Light,and 
a supply ot the Spiritual and Reformatory Works 
published hy Colby A Rich.

Advertisements.
New England Spiritualists’ Camp- 

Meeting Association.
Tenth Annual Convocation

AT LAKE PLIANT, MONTAGUE, MASS. 
(On the Hoosac Tuhhk Route, midway between Boston 

^dTroy.)
JULY 26TH TO AUGUST 27TII, 1833, INCLUSIVE.

„ SPEAKERS.
The following speakers have been engaged for tho meot- 

lng: nZ‘ ^'V' ^cvr! Mr. C. Clegg Wright. Cephas B. 
JM *lrB- Emma L. Paul. Mra. Satan A. liyinq, Austen 

E. Blmmoi^ lion. A. 11. Dalley. Capt. H. HI Brown, Wal- 
Kr ,ouw’ I *?'?> S2bb’ '(ev- »• “• c°'0- Mrs. Fannie 
DavlsBmlth, A. B. French, Giles B. Stebbins, Dr. W. H. 
Atkinson, Sit*. R. Shepard Lillie, Mra. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, J. Frahk Baxter, hl.8 Wheeler, Mrs. A. H. Colby.

. , . , MEDIUM#.
A largo number of noted Mediums have Hignlfled their 

Intention to bo present, a" hi former years.
m . MUMU.
The Fitchburg Military Band, of twenty-fonr 

pieces, wl I arrive Saturday, .hoy 28th, at 11 a. m„ and re- 
main until Monday, August 27U-, giving dally two concerts 
—at 0:30 and 1p.m. fills Band Is conceded by al I as having 
no super or In N ew England, ™»ctally In c- ncert music.

Russell's Oicliestra. of Fitchburg-sixteen pleeee-wllt 
furnish music for dancing nt tho Pavilion every week day 
afternoon and evening.

First-class vocalists will be present at the meeting to sup
plement the lectures.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Tho grounds and Pavilion aro to bo lighted by the Wachu- 

setl Electric Light Co., ot Fitchburg.
.............................THE HOTEL
Has boon leased for-a term of years by IL L. Barnaul, of 
Greenfield, a ho has refurnished the house, and will open It 
for tlio reception of guests July 1st. Address Lake Pleas
ant, Montague, Mass..
W For particulars concerning transportation of camp- 

equipage and baggage, leasing tents and lids, engaging 
lodgings and bo.nl, schedules of railroad fares, etc., etc., 
seo annual circular, which will ho sent post-paid many ad
dress by N. B. HENRY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant. Montague, 
Moss, 8w—J uly 7.

THE CONNECTICUT 
SPIRITUALIST 

Camp-Meeting Association 
(SEASON OF 1883)

TTTILL hold thrlr Second Annual Seralun, commencing 
vv Aug. 1, and closing Sept. IS, at Niantic, In the town 

ot East Lyme, Conn., six miles west ot Now London, on 
thoBhoro Lino Division ot tlio N. Y. N. II. and II. It. It. 
Speakers engaged: Aug. 5. Dn H. P. FAIIIFIKLD; Aug. 
12, Mns. Nellie J. T. biiioham: Aug. in, A. H. French; 
Aug. 26. Mns. Amelia II. Colby: Sent. 2, j. William 
Fletcher:Hept.9, Muti. E. R. still. M. 1>. Oilierepeak- 
•rsaroexpected. Musin by David Wight's Orchestra 
ot Now London. The Restaurant and Roller Skating man
aged by Fred A, Handel of Willimantic, Half Faroon tho 
N. L, N. H, R., and excursion rates on the summer Bun- 
shlno from Hartford and Conm ctlcut lllvor landing-. Board 
and Lodgings on tlio grounds at reasonable rates. Dancing 
or Roller Skating daily. Boating, Hntlilng and Fishing In 
abundance. Letters of Inqulty to D. A. LYMAN. Nee- 
reinry, Willimantic,Conn,, will receive prompt atlon- 
Wlll., Owls -duly 28.

DR. S. E. CURRIER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 17 Avon street, Boston, 

Room 7, office hours from 8 to 12, ami Ito 5 r. m. Win 
bold Test Circles evejy Sunday ami Wcdm sdny evening at 

7K, Friday afternoon at 2)4 o’clock, Will give private Ht- 
thiRS for Tents <ir Business. A'pg. 18.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
WILL give Flownr86ancoHHun<hiy and WedncMlny even

ings, at 1267 WaHhlngton htrect (tint floor), Boston. 
Private hittings from 12 to 4, bundnyH excepted.

Aug.,18e-4w*

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DB. DUMONT C. DAKE, the Healer, of New York 

City, can bo consulted at IM Worcester Square, Bos- 
ton. Mass., until further notice. _________tf—Aug. 18,

NKlHlinN.

A MIDDLE-AGED. L ALH , a Spiritualist, would like to 
obtain employment in family of Home inediuni, matc- 

rialUlug pr eferred. Berit roioreiieeH Riven. Wugee mod- 
.erate. Address H. B. HABKINGTON, Waltham, Mass.

Aug. 18.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
QEND DR. 8.8. CARPENTER 81, the patient’s 

age, sex and lock of hair, and yon will receive a correct 
dingunslkandonodollnr's worthot medicine by mall. 210 A 
Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 2W—Aug. 18.

A/TRS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 
ATI answers six questions on business by mall for socunts; 
and brief diagnosis from lock ot hair, age and sox, 60 cents. 
Diagnosis al onico free. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tre- 
moiit street, Homon, Mass. 2w*-Aug. 18.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Hooksforsale 

ALBERT MORTON, 210Blockton street.
Not. IS.-lstf

™ miracles and predictions
According to Spiritism

BUSINESS CARDS.

NEW YORK BOOH DEPOT.
M. W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 21 Clinton 

Place, New York City, keeps tor rale tbe Npfrft*&t «u>4 
Reformatory Works published by Colby 4 Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tbe Spiritual and Reforxnafory WorkepuWlBiied 

by COLBY 4 RICH are for sale by J. H. RHODES. M. Dy 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 606k 
North8thstreet. Subscriptions received tortbe Banner 
of Llnht at *3,00 per year. Tbe Banner or Licht can 
be found for rale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

AUBUBN, N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot the Spiritual and Reforrrta- 

torr Works published by Colby A Rich can procure them 
ot J. U. HARTER, Auburn. N.Y.

SPRINGFIELD. MANN.. AGENUY.
JAMES LEWIS. 63 Fynchon street, Springfield, May., 

Is agent for tbo Banner of Light, and will supply tbe 
Spiritual and Beformatory Work* published by 
Colby 4 Bleb.

WASHINGTON BOOH DEPOT.
The Roberta Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

lOlDseventi street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D, O.. keer8 constantly for sale tbe Bannxb of Lights 
Mdahplyof the Bpfrttu»l and Befbrmatory Work* 
published by Colby ft Blch^ _

HABTFOBD,CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. BOSE. 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale tbe Banner of Light Md a supply 
of the Spiritual and Beformatory Works pnt> 
Ushed by Colby 4 Blch.

ROCHESTER, N. Y-. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON 4HIGBEE, Booksellers,62Wert Main 

street, Bochester, N. Y., keep for rale the Spiritual and 
Reform Works published st the Bakhib or Light 
Publishing Houbx, Boston, Mass.

BOCHESTER, N.Y^ BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tbe Spirina! seat Be. 
form Works poJlUbod by Colby A Rich.

TROY. N. Y_ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Reformate- 

rr WorkspubUsheabyColby ABlcbwlll be accommodated 
by W. H. VO8BUKGH, 63 JHootlck street, Troy, N.Y.

........CLEVELAND, O.. BOOH DEPOT.
LEES’S B AZAAB, 106 Cross street, Cleveland, O., dr- 

enisling Library and d«Mt for the Spiritual and Libera) 
Banka and Fapeis published by Colby • Bleb.

BY ALLAN KARDEC, 
Author ot “The Spirits'Bonk," “ Book on Mediums, ” 

and “Hnavca and Holl."

Translate! W Snirit-Gnitat t J.Colviiic.
Tlio object ot this book Is tho sillily of three subjects— 

Genesis, Miracles and Prophecies—anil the work presents 
tho highest teachings thereon rccolvcil during a period ot 
several years by Its eminent author through tlie medium- 
ship ot a largo number ot tlio very best French and other 
mediums.

Tho books of Allan Kardec upon Spiritualism attained an 
Immense circulation throughout Franco, and were received 
with groat favor by all classes. In this work, hero for tho 
first time presented In English, It Is conceded by every ono 
ho has far surpassed all bls previous eKorts, and effectually 
cleared up tbo mystery which has long enshrouded tho his
tory ot tho progressot the human spirit. The ground taken 
throughout Is consistent, logical and sublime; tho Ideas of 
Deity, human free agency, Instinct, spirit-communion and 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects In
comparably grand. Tlio Iconoclasm ot Kardec Is reverent 
Hal; his radicalism constructive, end bls Idin of tho divine 
plan ot nature a perfect reconciliation ot scientific with 
religious truth; while his explanation ot miraclesand proph
ecy In harmony with tho Immutable laws of nature, car
ries with It tbo unmistakable Impress ot an unusually ex
alted Inspiration. .............

Tho rendering ot these words ot Kardec Into English bas 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excelled. The task would have far exceeded tho ability of 
Mr. Colville to accomplish bad It not been tor the assistance 
given him by the self-same spirits wbo originally gave tbe 
philosophy to the world. Those Intelligences and Altan 
Kardec himself frequently made their presence known to 
Mr. Colville while the translation was In progress, compel
ling blm to materially change many passages tn order that 
nothing might have place on Ra pages of a misleading na
ture.

Whatever view may be taken of tbo author's conclusions, 
no ono can deny the force of Ms arguments, or tall to ad
mire tbe sublimity ot a mind devoting Itself through tbe 
best years ot an earthly existence to Intercourse with the 
denizens of the spirit-world and to the presentation ot tho 
teachings thus received to the comprehensions of all classes 
of readers.

Tbe book will be hailed by all Spiritualists, and by those 
as well who, having no belief In Spiritualism, are willing to 
consider Its claims and to read what may be said In support 
of their truth, as & valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces the philosophies of two worlds, and recognizes 
the continuity of this life In another and higher form ot ex
istence.

Cloth. IZmo, tinted paper, pp. 488. Frlee $1,BO, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A BICB. _________ ____________

MABBIAOE AND DIVORCE.
BY BIOHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., LL.B.

This wort treats on the following subjects!
Preface; Introduction; Chan. 1. TboTnje Meal of llar- 

riage: 2. Free Love; 3.-The History of„MaiTlage, 4. The 
Old testament Divorce Law; s-3 r\w'™d H^talon’7° 
Divorce: 6. Divorce ass Question of Law ana Religion, 7. 
■Rational Deductions from Established Principles; 8» Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 9. Prevention 
Better than Cure. A naendlxi The Doctrine and Discipline 
of Divorce, by John Milton (IMS, 1544).This book is not an spolo^yror freoand’Casy divorce, 

fee^^W^
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The Messages published under the above heading lndi> 
oite that spirits carry with them the characteristics or their 
earth-life to that beyond—whether fpr good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere in an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. WeasK 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in 
these columns that does not comport with his or her rea
son. All express as much of truth as they peroeive-no 
more. ,49- It Isour earnest desire that those nbo may recognise 
the messages of tholr spirt t-friende will verify them by in- 
tormlnzusof tho fact tor publication. .Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of the 
Banner should not be addressed to the medium lu any case.

L1W18 B. WILBON, Chairman.

The Public Free Circle Meetings
At this office will be resumed Sept. 11th, 1883.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH ThA MEDIUMSHIP OP

MIm M. T. Sbelliamer.

Report of Public Stance held May 18M, 1883. 
Invocation.

Oh I thou source ot every blessing, we would draw 
nigh unto thee and quart of thy waters, that our souls 
may become refreshed; we would enter thy store
houses and partake of the bounty there displayed, 
that we may become strengthened for the dally task 
before us. May we ever come still nearer and nearer 
the divine life of the spirit, which may be felt every
where and under all circumstances, It the entire soul 
will but reach outward and upward toward the Im
mortal and infinite heights ot heavenly lite. May we, 
ob. our Father, become versed In the instructions ot 
thy angel ones, and fitted also to become Instructors 
ot those who are longing for knowledge ot Immortality. 
May we, at all times, be willing to coBperate with those 
earnest souls who desire to do thy will, and to bless 
humanity. May the fruits of the spirit be multiplied 
In every life, Is our most earnest prayer.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman. ,
Ques.- [By L. S., North Adams, Mass.] Will 

a medium who is controlled by many spirits for 
different phases of mediumship be as reliable 
and as well developed as if controlled by one "

Ans.—If the members of a band of spirits 
controlling a medium are well informed upon 
the subjects which they propose to' consider, 
and thoroughly understand how to make use 
of tho powers of their instrument, it will make 
but little difference whether the medium is 
used for one or for many phases of spiritual 
manifestations; but if the members of this 
band are not thus well informed, or if the me
dium be not surrounded by harmonious f riends 
who understand the laws of control, it will 
make a vast difference whether tho medium is 
used for one or many phases of spiritual mani
festation. It is true that a force divided in 
several directions may not bo so powerful at 
each separate point, yet as a whole it may 
prove moro effective. As a general thing, it is 
presumable that tho spirit-band of a well-de
veloped medium understands its work and 
knows how to use the power of its instrument 
to tho best advantage.

Q.—Are soul and spirit two words for tho 
same substance ? If not, please explain in what 
the difference consists.

A.—While we have alleged that we consider 
the great primal force of tho universe to be 
spirit, yet we should more properly call it soul. 
As we address you of earth as mortals because 
of tho physical bodies you inhabit, so we ad
dress tl>e inliabitants of the eternal world as 
spirits, because of the spiritual tenements 
which are theirs. We recognize the vital prin
ciple of life, that flame of being and intelli- 
?:enco which giveth animation and understand- 
ng to the spiritual form, and which, through 

tho spiritual form, finds expression in the phys
ical, causing each one of you of earth to move, 
think and have your being, as soul. Many 
spirits, as well as spiritual workers, confound 
the terms soul and spirit, using both words to 
express the same idea; but we think all intelli
gent, advanced spirits will concur with us in 
defining soul as the inner principle of life, and 
spirit as the outward manifestation of this life, 
whether again embodied in a physical form or 
simply expressed as a tenement mado up of 

, spiritual elements and particles of the universe.
Q.—Please explain the difference, if any, be- 

ween obsession and possession of human bo
ngs by spirits.

A.—To our mind there is a great difference 
between obsession and possession, as applied 
to the spiritual control of mediums. A spirit 
taking possession of a’ medium does so fer a 
legitimate purpose, either that ho may open 
communication between himself and his earthly 
friends, and thus impart to them consolation 
and strength, or that he may point mortals to 
a higher state of existence and teacli them con
cerning the laws of the life beyond, or.else that 
the spirit may receive instruction and. benefit. 
Such a spirit, when his labor is accomplished, 
will withdraw his magnetism from his instru
ment and allow tbat which belongs to tho me
dium to have its full and proper sway. A spirit 
who obsesses a medium does so for the gratifi
cation of his own carnal, physical passions and 
appetites —attaching himself magnetically to 
the medium, and, like a parasite, feeds upon tfie 
physical and spiritual magnetism of his subject, 
thus wasting fils life-forces. An obsessing spirit 
does not withdraw himself from the atmospfiere 
of the medium, but on the contrary, attaches 
himself more firmly and closely to tfie organism 
for the purpose of living over, as he thinks, fits 
own physical life in connection with mortality, 
and also for the purpose of catering to fils ani
mal propensities and lower passions.

until my efforts are crowned with success. I 
will not now discourse upon the practice of 
medicine or give a dissertation upon magnet
ism, although there are many points of inter
est connected with these subjects which I would 
like to take up and elaborate, but this is not 
tbe time nor place. I trust those friends of mine 
who are interested in such things will provide 
me opportunities of returning and unfolding 
before them the results of my investigations in 
the spiritual world. , „ _

Behind enpugh, sir, to record me as Dr. Ezra 
Cutter. I may add tbat I lingered for many 
years in tbe body, but the knowledge which I 
have received during the few years I have dwelt 
in tbe spiritual world seems more tban double 
what came to me through earthly experience.

Henry C. Campbell.
I know not, Mr. Chairman, os I am compe

tent to manifest from this place. 1 feel a little 
unsettled, and very strange, I do not under
stand my surroundings, or realize the condition 
of my friends who are on the earth. I am In
formed by very kind and patient spirits present 
that I have not yet thrown off the magnetic 
emanations resulting from conditions which 
pressed upon my physical form previous to Its 
dissolution. 1 know tbat only a short time has 
passed since I entered the land beyond this 
mortal veil, and I feel as though I was of the 
eartb, yet apart from it, as though I belonged 
to the old life with Its scenes and associations, 
and yet had entered upon a new existence. I 
have friends in tbe body who are very dear to 
me, and those who were associated with me in 
external life, with whom 1 would like to come 
into communication, and I have ventured to 
this place not only with tbe hope of finding my 
friends, but also with the desire of arousing 
them from a semi-conscious condition into one 
of activity and animation. I like to make my
self felt and understood. 1 do not wish to be 
idle or laid aside as useless, I desire to have 
my friends know I can come to them, enter Into 
their lives and make my power felt, for 1 am 
told, and I believe it. that I shall do so in a lit
tle while. I would also tell my friends that the 
spirit-world appears to be a very good place; it 
looks as natural and tangible as does the eartb; 
tbe men and women there walk around, con
verse with each other and busy themselves 
in their various employments. They are as 
real and palpable as were my associates upon 
tbe mortal side. I have entered into no ghostly 
land. 1 am pleased with the change, so far as I 
have seen the spirit-world. When I have 
learned more of its conditions, I hope to have 
tbo power given me to return through some 
such organism as this and reveal what I have 
ained to those mortal friends who may care to 
isten,
Last winter I was in tbe South; in South Car

olina and adjoining places. I journeyed thith
er, hoping to receive benefit in various ways. 
On my return home I was stricken down and 
taken to the spirit-world. Vet my spirit went 
out almost immediately from the place where 
tbe body was laid, to the home where I had 
hoped to meet the dear ones and friends who 
would gather around me. I was there before 
they received tho sad news. True, they did 
not understand that I was present in spirit, 
lazing upon them, yet it was so; and I thought 
f they could but behold me, as natural and 

palpable as they were to each other, they would 
not think of feeling sad. 1 could only wonder 
at the vastness of tfie death-change.

I wish my friends, especially those loved ones 
who reside in Brooklyn, N. Y., to investigate 
Spiritualism, and allow me opportunities of 
coming to them in private; for I feel that'I 
will have the power to make my presence 
known and to establish my identity.

I waft my greetings and my message to friends 
in Brooklyn, and in New York City and Jersey 
City, to which latter place, as I look back, I ex
perience the strange sensation which came over 
me previous to my passage from the body. I 
was known pretty well in New York City as a 
dealer in produce, and I hope to be recognized 
by parties who read your paper, who knew of 
mo In a business way. Henry C. Campbell.

Allow me to add tbat not only is the medium 
whom I at present control utilized in this way, 
but also mediumistic personsIn the audience 
are sending out a portion of their life forces 
for the uplifting, blessing or instruction of 
those spirits of whom 1 have spoken, and it is 
the business of the members of the guardian 
band to supply to those in the audience who 
have thus imparted.of their life to others that 
amount of magnetic strength which will re
imburse them for what they have given. Per
haps rhave not made myself intelligently un
derstood, but I think you will gain an idea of 
what I mean to convey. .

About sixteen months ago, or very near that 
time, I passed to the higher life, not with fear 
and trembling, but with a heart filled with 
rejoicing; with glad, uplifted eyes, I went home, 
for I knew that my dear spirit friends lived, I 
knew tbat I should meet and mingle with them 
once again; I knew that my, loved companion 
awaited me upon the other shore: the veil 
between her and myself was very thin, and I 
could pierce beyond it with awakened vision. 
The last few moments of my existence were 
very sweet; .it .was with unbounded pleasure 
that I beheld the face of my beloved one before 
my earthly eyes had closed. Death was‘a glo
rious friend, which ushered me into the realities 
of substantial life. Yet I have a fondness for 
the earth, and an attraction for those dear' 
ones upon'the mortal side who are a part of 
myself. I come, bearing my greetings,1 love and 
blessing to each one, and not mine alone, but 
those of the sainted mother who is with me. 
Together we 'return, from time to time, to 
bring a spiritual influence that, at least, will 
do no harm. ■ ( u >

I was,a Spiritualist, Mr. Chairman, so it does 
me a great deal Of good to present myself upon 
rour platform and speak to my friends of earth; 
x> prove beyond the shadow of a doubt that 1 
was not mistaken in my views concerning im
mortality. I comprehended but a small part of 
the truth, yet that whioh was revealed to my 
understanding gave me great comfort and peace. 
I wish to say to my friends and to those who 
are workers In the glorious cause of truth: Be 
>atient; be faithful; do not deny your convio- 
;lons: live unto what you know to be the truth; 

and although you have persecution and scorn, 
at times, to contend with, still press on, for I 
know and you sometimes feel that the end is 
not far off when the glorious light will shine 
upon each’ home and every heart will acknowl
edge the truth that the life of man cannot be 
extinguished. , Then, my friends; go on in your 
good work; each time that you perform a deed 
of kindness or, send out a word .that will en
lighten a darkened mind or spirit onward to 
investigation of higher truths, you will re
ceive a benediction from above. -

I was an old man, Mr. Chairman, although I 
did not feel old, nor do I now. I am not going 
to take up your time in talking. I felt as though 
I must say a few words to relieve my own heart 
and as a joyful message to my mortal friends. 
Hived on ..earth seventy-six years., Asi view’ 
them now they were blessed years to me.' Not' 
but that I had sorrow, pain and trial, not but 
that I made mistakes and failures which I 
would like to see erased, but I know that all 
those experiences were for my unfoldment'and 
that I owe my present position precisely to the 
life which I passed on earth: therefore I make 
no oomplaint, and regard the past as a blessed 
experience., '. ...;• — ,,,

I am, physically speaking, from Cincinnati, 
Ohio. I know I will be recognized by my 
friends in that city. Let one and all receive my 
blessing and respectful regards.. To theiloved, 
ones of my family I would bring the most ten-, 
der expressions of affection and sympathy. 
Adam Smith.' ■

lowers of hlswho yet inhabit mortal -bodies, 
and he strives constantly to increase the power 
of the leadeW'and‘prophets'OPthe Mormon- 
iCburoh, for, the , simple Reason that‘he desires 
to have bu namejprpetpateq and glorified 
upon the earth. We’know that communica
tions have been given In the name of Joseph 
Smith from, the spirit-world purporting to ema
nate from a. grand, exalted spirit, but we are 
also aware, from personal observation of that 
spirit‘in his immortal state, that he is still in 
sympathy with', the Mormon religion, Md 
desires to perpetuate the system and Increase 
the glory of his followers, who, are yet .in the 
body. ............ . .. . . 1

Q-—[Bythe same.l The doctrine of Polygamy 
as taught in Utah, that no woman can be saved 
in the spirit-world, without being married and 
sealed in this life to some man holding the 
Mormon hlgh-priesthood, Is producing so much 
unhappiness that I' desire to ask you to make 
some1 remarks upon1 it. from your plane ofiob- 
servatlon,\>',. ,.M ,.',-...

Aj-rWhlle it is true that many who dwell 
.within.the precincts of Utah conscientiously 
and Sincerely adopt' the Morman religion ahd 

i beilSve—and now I speak of I the female portion 
of that district—that they, caqnot.be, '’saved " 
s&fcW 

that a spiritual influx of power, emanating from1 
‘higher, spheres*!is 'pouring ddwn upon those 
people, ““king its11way, felt/ and recognized, 
within the interlor.portlons of the homesof 
Salt Lake City, and the women are beginning 
to rise in 'theta1 spiritual''Might and declare to 
their own squls that they cannot accept.this as 
a heavenly mandate, that । they canpot believe. 
that they are to be forever punished'or de
stroyed unless they are “sealed ” to some man 

, whom perhaps their, souls revolt again st... We 
Would say to those woman who are in ..bondage 
or who feel they must, enter into this state of 
moral servitude in order to save their own 
souls, that the time is Coming when' they and 
all others will fully realize that spiritual free
dom is the God-given,right, of every spirit, 
whether in the body or out of It;, and that no 
man has the right to thus dominate or wield 
authority and power over another. The out
look for the present may seem somewhat dark 
to those women who are in bondage In the ter
ritory of Utah, but the enlightenment of the 
present century and the march of human pro
gress is Speedily bringing forward the era when 
men and women will understand that personal 
authority and domination will not firing to any 
soul that degree of happiness to whioh all as
pire. Petfeot1 freedom, liberty of conscience 
and of spirit, will bring forward an era of hap- 
Kiness and peace, when mortals will bask In the 

ght ofeternaktrutb/andunderstandfully that 
just so far as they infringe not upon the rights 
of others, but allow to each one that happiness 
and quantity of "freedom which they claim for 
themselves, can they hope for peace, and hap-. 
piness in the. time to come. We will not enter 
more fully upon this theme, for the spirit who 
desires' to follow us has' something to say upon 
the same subject, as he knows from ■ personal 
experience and observation considerable con
cerning the present and future outlook of the 
Mormon question. ;-

Dr. Ezra Cutter.
It gives me great pleasure to greet you, Mr. 

Chairman. Possibly my friends and relatives 
upon the earthly side will not recognize my 
coming; will not desire to receive me througl 
such a channel as this, because they may not 
understand bow It can be possible for me to 
present myself upon your platform and give 
expression to my thoughts. However, I feel 
it my duty to come, not only to bring greeting, 
love and remembrance to dear friends upon tfie 
mortal side of life, but also io speak of tfie spir
itual existence which I have for a few years 
been enjoying In the land of souls. If my 
friends desire to know how I am occupying my 
time, be kind enough to reply to them. I am 
growing. I have just begun to learn how to 
grow. ‘These words Imply a great deal to the 
thoughtful mind, and my friends perhaps may 
realize tbat I am gaining knowledge, and striv
ing earnestly to reach an altitude which I see 
others have attained.

When in the body Iwas recognized as a mem
ber of the medical profession. My name has 
been somewhat known in New Hampshire, 
principally in Concord, where I have friends 
with whom it would delight me to again come 
into association. 1 would be pleasea to hold a 
private conversation and consultation with 
those friends, and perhaps would be able to im
part to them something in the way of knowl-' 
edge which they have not yet received.

Because I have stepped from the body I am 
by no means obliged to remain idle. I find a 
vast amount of labor before me—many studies 
which I must take up and pursue.

Tbe study of magnetism has interested me 
greatly; so bas that of tbe cranial structure. I 

' have been endeavoring to gain an understand
ing of those intricate laws which determine 
where the spiritual principle leaves off and, 
where the mental power belonging to the physi
cal brain begins; and I can now comprehend 
more thoroughly how the cranial structure is 

' acted upon by the spiritual, vital force, which 
- is itself intelligence, and produces animation as 
well as consciousness. This is a fascinating 
study. I am not as yet able to define it clearly 

■ to mortals, yet I'hope to be able to do so by- 
and-by, if my former friends and associates will 
find me some medium whom I may have the 
opportunity of. seeking to control for tbe pur
pose of imparting to them the information I 

. ’ nave received.’ 1 understand that a spirit has 
to operate upon a medinmistio organism for a 
number of times before he can thoroughly con- 

. trolit,8o I am not here to tell my friends that If 
they mefely< visit a medium once I will be able 

’ to respond and glvt them all the information 
■ wjMch they might desire to receive or I to give, 

but I deaire that ithey should carefully, earn- 
> •" estly 'and faithfully continue these1 sittings, 
" tbit I msyrepeatvny, visits arid experiments

Eliza Peabody.
Boston Is no strange place to me, for I have 

walked its streets many times. Here I resided 
and had a number of friends. Some of them 
have passed to the spirit-world, others have 
left the city for distant places, but I still have 
dear friends here, to whom I wish to make my
self known. I hope I shall succeed In doing so. 
and that they will accept my love as I bring it 
to-day, together with tbe assurance of the wel
fare of their friends wbo have passed from the 
body. 1 wish to say that those few friends 
who have died since I departed from the mor
tal form are all together, united In spirit, har
monious in thought, and that we have a happy 
home. We aro working for each other, and for 
our own unfoldment; our labor is also con
nected somewhat with those in tbe body, I 
wish to say to Henry that we have watched 
over him for years, striving to unfold his inner 
capacities and to assist him in material ways. 
Wo shall still endeavor to bring those magnet
isms which we feel will be for his benefit, and 
we desire him to pay attention to the Ideas 
which have come to him within the last six 
months, for we have directed his attention 
toward a distant point.

I would like to speak particularly of a letter 
recently received from the West, which con
tained some startling information. Iwas aware 
of the nature of that mission. I know the pain, 
as well as the amazement, which it brought to 
tbo mind of a friend who is in Boston, and I 
wish to say: Do not pay any particular atten
tion to that, only as It may traide your future 
movements. In a little while, tbat is, before 
another year has passed away, you will clearly 
perceive that what now appears to you only 
sorrowful is for the very best, not so much for 
yourself as it will be for another friend who is 
away from home. I do not wish to speak more 
clearly, because these are private matters; but 
if my friend sees my message, as I have been 
told he will, he cannot fail to understand me.' 
I desire him to send my letter to my other 
friends, that they may know I do not forget 
them; that I come with Jove, and I would have 
them realize my presence. I hope they will try 
to understand that spirits come back to mor
tal life and communicate with their friends; 
and if they will try to receive tidings from tbe 
unseen world by visiting any medium in this 
city, I, for one, will try to come to them, and I 
have no doubt Nelson and other friends in the 
higher life will do the same. Eliza Peabody.

Adam Smith.
[To the Chairman:] It seems to me, my friend, 

good to be here. Tbat is the way 1 feel to-day 
as I behold the number of spirits gathered a 
this place. I know tbat comparatively few Will 
be able to make themselves, understood upon 
the mortal side, yet I am sure, from observa
tion, and experience with mediums, that many 
others will receive benefit, some by listening to 
the words given through the lips of tbe medi
um, some by coming in contact with ihe spirit
band, gathered .here for the .purpose not only 
of protecting your instrument, but also for dis
tributing spiritual magnetism and strength to 
unfortunate or depressed spirits, and giving 
words of instruction to those,In need of enlight
enment. You have a school established here:

Jennie Swayne.
My name is Jennie Swayne. I have friends 

and relatives in Springfield and Worcester. I 
have particular friends among the Berkshire 
Hills to whom I address my message, although 
1 wish all my friends and relatives to know I 
have come back from tbe spirit-world and that 
I bring them love and glad greetings, because 
I have experienced the sweet truths of which, 
the spirit who preceded me spoke, that there is 
in reality no death, but only a'change which is 
pleasant to the spirit. I want my friends to 
live me an opportunity of coming to them. 
They understand something of Spiritualism, 
and know that splrits;can, under certain,con
ditions, pome to their, earthly friends, but they 
do not seem to realize that they pan tangibly 
make their presence’manifest to mortals. I 
have been studying these things and visiting 
mediums who give out a large amount of mag
netic force (I believe that is what I must call 
it), it appears to me like a white vapor which 
sometimes shades gradually Into purple,. Those 
who are strongest have a largo quantity of, the 
purplish vapor, and this substance spirits who 
understand how to do it. gather up and work 
over, and combining it with elements gained 
from the atmosphere and from other people 
and from bodies whioh appear' material and 
tangible, some spirit Will anionite as a rem 
resentation of itself.-J have been trying to 
experiment in that way, so I could manifest to 
my friends, because two of them, .Will,and 
Sadie, have a large amount of this power. I 
see the grayish substance emanating from them, 
and Will has not only the grayish but the pur
plish vapor issuing from his body, which some
times surrounds him,entirely. I think/if Ioan 
engage the attention and assistance -of some 
spirit who understands chemical law. we,will be 
able to do what is called materializing a body. 
So I come here to ask myfriepds to sit alone in 
the evening two or three times a week, and in 
the dark, because I am told that spirits cun do 
better when there is no artificial light, and we 
will try and see what 'oan be done. I do pot 
want Sadie to feel at all afraid; for we will not 
hurt her, and perhaps we wil| be able to accom
plish something that will result to the benefit 
of humanity. I think my message will bo .ret-, 
ceived, and I hope my friends will , attend to 
my desires. Allow me also to add that Uncle 
Phillips sends his love, and sayA he Will engage 
with me In that work. ' He wants Will ito do 
all that he can on his side, because uncle knows 
that there are mediumistic powers in, the old 
home,that can be utilized for a great work, u .

Report of Public Stance held May 22d, 1883. ;{i, 
Questions, and Answers. ,:

Amasa Lyman.
Personal experience qualifies one to speak 

upon any, subject which comes under hisob-, 
servation. I am fully aware .that the Mormon- 
question, as qonsidered by your spirit-chairman, 
is a delicate subject to handle. I have partici
pated in its workings In times past; but, thanks 
to'the spiritual'powers above, I outgrew the 
ideas and slavish customs of tfie Mormon sect, 
which bound me for along time while I was in 
the bod v, because the spiritual light which ap
pealed to my reasqn forced me to, recognize, the 
grand truth, that a man must pay allegiance to 
the highest dictates ,of conscience, and the no
blest attributes of right of whioh he can con
ceive. ' ■ - ' ■ :

Polygamy as an essential feature of Mormon
ism has worked its way into the church and 
family,1 into the machinery of government, and 
into every department of life In the territory of 
Utah, and It is therefore, extremely difficult to 
handle. It must., be looked at from all sides. 
It oannot.be discussed frpm your platform, Mr. 
Chairman, with any degree of freedom, be
cause of the limited time allowed to a return- 
ing spirit. - 1 ’

I was myself. In earlier years, a member of 
the Mormon Church; not only that, but I be
came recognized as one of its apostles; conse
quently I know a great deal of ■ its inner work
ings, or which, however, I will not elaborate, at 
this time, but merely say, that from my pres
ent knowledge and. experience, I can deliber
ately affirm that । Mormonism is a, social evil 
that must beeradiqated. I do not think It |W111 
be uprooted by Shy legislative mandate; but I 
do fully believe that it will die a natural death. 
I know that many spirits who have outgrown 
the old ideas, ,and; broken the chains which 
bound them to the system of polygamy, are 
sending down a, mighty influence ppon those 
who still cling to the teachings of Joseph 
Smith and his prophets.' This influence is. 
working Its way, and is being felt by many who 
have as yet hardly dared to give expression to 
their oonviotions. .

I am aware tbat many spirits who were Mor
mons while in the body still cling to their 
leader, rally around him, and .'exert their influ
ence, with his, upon those on earth who were 
connected with them by religious and- social 
ties; but I also know that a grander and higher 
poweris at work sending out magnetic force 
for the elevation of those who are still crushed

parents. Because of tbe march of enlighten 
ment they will learn to think for themselves 
Mdiwill refuse to>pay aUegianoe to Whabthev 
,feel Intuitjonally to be wrong and unnatural. 
, Now for a word concerning myself. T was a 
resident of Balt Lake City.1' I hate manifested 
in this manner before. I also accepted the 
leachings of Spiritualism ere I passed from the 
jody. I have friends whir-will be pleased, to 
knowl have once more returned to speak toy 
word. I have dear ones whom I delight to m ee t 
and influence from time to time; and bring 
Whatever 1 oan from the higher life, which I 
feel will be of interest or use to them as hu- 
man beings. Through the mediumistic power 
of a loved' daughter, I have at times come Into 
>ersonal .contact with parties in the city .where 
resided, and have been able to take cognizance 

of their doings, although they were unaware of 
my presence; thus I have kept myself pretty 
well informed concerning the things of mortal 
life, while at.the same time endeavoring not to 
'ph? wn w

i '\Gi Mary Kimball. ' ■ ■.•
I dq not know,'Mr. Chairman1, as a spirit like 

myself ever came to your room. before, i il was 
.attracted to. the subject,discussed by tfie qplpite 
preceding me, and am assisted by the,magnet- 
smbf'tne one who hasfudt'spokon.'T takes 

'great Interest in my sister womenwhodive in 
he territory of/Utah* I have great sympathy 

fortbem^Ohl 1 would,If Icpuld^nd.Lhem 
some word of truth, which would appeal to their 
souls and bring them' consolationf ad wellWln- 
struction. 1 know that many of them ate tact 
discontented. with, their lot; but < rather tfeel 
proud of their position and accept It wlto grace, 
regarding the Gentiles as strange beings Who 
have hot found the true happlnots'of 'life.‘To 
these I have not a word to say. for they Wouldnot 
understand me; butl know there are many sen
sitive souls who chafe against ■ the bonds.which 
confine them, wbo are heart- sick and weary, 
and long for release. Twithto say tCthim: 
Be of good cheer; your time of emancipation Is - 
coming, and you will, when you reach, the 
spirit-world, be ready to appreciate the glori
ous opportunities opening before you; you will 
not then need.to rebel against the mandates of 
any one, for you will have only your own souls 
to obey in the dictates'of right. Before I en- 
tered 1 thought of many, things I wished to say, 
but this is a strange; place to me.iand I domot 
find myself so much at ease as I expected. I 
desire that those in the position of which I have 
spoken may take heart and hope from my ex
perience, for instead of now being sealed to 
him whom I recognized on earth as a husband, 
who claimed me and. many others as his wives, 
onr spiritual positions are as far apart as are 
the North and South poles. I am never' at
tracted to hit side, nor does he, that I know of, 
ever reach out to me in spir>m~am entirely 

> free from him; yet I am not unhappy;. I have a 
beautiful home, with its gardens,, fruits and 
flowers, its singing birds and rippling waters to 
delight my senses. I am surrounded by kind 
friends wbo do not misunderstand me or seek 
to confine my wishes and aspirations in /any 
way, but rather encourage .all my , efforts to 
grow wiser. They associate with me for my 
good, and I know that I do not detract from 
their happiness. So I am happy. I tejl my sis
ter women of the West that my position.will be 
theirs by-and-by; therefore let them struggle 
on and grow hopeful. I know that, when ;they 
oin us who have ascended, they will consoli

date their efforts with ours, and firing an influ- 
,ence to the earth that will be felt,by their 
young "and growing-up daughters, arousing in 
them a sense of, true womanhood which will re
coil from being “ sealed" bodily and spiritually 
to another. .They will arise in their might and 
declare they will be the slaVe of no one, manor 
woman. They will yet throw off the yoke of 
servitude and declare themselves free and in
dependent human beings.

All you need to say, Mr. Chairman, is. that I. 
am Mary Kimball. I was once Known in Salt 
Lake City. '’'■' '■

for, spirits; some of whom would appear aged to 
you, and others like little children,' and bo on, 
In all the various stages from youth to age, tbe 
pupils are learningtheir lessons; one will learn 
now to control a medium, and going off, per* 
haps to some distant place., may succeed,in 
communicating with mortal friends; another 
will learn the lesson of self-abnegation, by giv
ing away for others that they may be benefited,, 
and go out pleased and satisfied with the re
sults of his hour's schooling; while still anoth
er will receive what appears! to be material 
strength, because it is so sustaining and invig
orating, out whioh Is an influx of spiritual vita 
force , from the. lives of those who gather here 
in a band for the benefit of their fellows, and 
so on. Each spirit who comes does so for; a 
purpose, and cannot fail to receive nnd experi
ence what wilt be of use by-and-by. ;

These thoughts have come to me as I gazed 
upon the large number of persons present, who 
are Invisible to mortals, but whom ! can plainly 
perceive, and I thought it would be no harm to 
express them, because evenfthose interested in, 
spiritualism do not readily,aid Iuliy«ompre-.( 
bend the

Ques.—[By Samuel H. Carlisle,’ Salt Lake 
City, Utah.] Were.revelation^ given tq Joseph 
Smith, for the founding pf Mormonism, at .the 
time and in the manner claimed' by the leaders

Ans.—Joseph SmithAnd an individual named 
Spaulding—from whom it is claimed by, certain 
writers Of the present' day that'Smith received 
his first ideas of the’Mormon faith,'which he 
afterward elaborated into a religion;'as well as 
other so-called prophets Of Mormonism—were 
undoubtedly mediums, who received commu
nications, impresslonA-Wd' revelations,! if you 
Slease so to call them, from the spiritual world: 

mbit by no means follows; that those.revela- 
tions and Inspirations/were given,tothose/jnorr 
tals by,exalted and wUP spirits. (.Jtappc^sto, 
us, from our knowledge,pt,the matter,.that 
those inspirations aha-spiritual communloa- 
itions were revealed to, the, Mormon prophets of 
tbe.early days by spiritual,Intelligenpes.who' 
were closely allied to the, physical lire, ana who 
had not outgrown their , carnal appetites, de- 
sires and ambitions.,.,No/Infinite Being: por in
telligent exalted Bphita, woul<l pyer,reveal,to 
mortals a religion whose, tendency was to pro
voke human.unhappiness;and.keep human be
ings in bondage, or,.would ,in.any wa® tond to 
degradation in externaj.ffswell as spiritual ex
istence, all of which outwork in some, direction 
from the Mormon sykwniAfpolygamy. ‘ ' ? ' ^..

Q.—[By the same.]..Into what condition of 
spiritual-life did; Joseph,(Smithcenter/ at tbe 
time pf/,his trausjtlon.frpmi, this, to the spirit, 

■ world ; and .what /position./Md, degree of au-,. 
thority, if any, does he and other leaders of the 
Mormon Church now-hold in thatAvotld ? ' 

iu»As—The) condition.of 1 Joseph Smith .when be 
entered the spiritual world,,we/ .understand. 
was pue of seif satisfaptlQ^ /That spjrlt fMt 
.highly, pleased with Lltepresults of hkearthly 
labors, and was'prepared'to enjoy great fplicny 
of spirit hLthedmmoitaLworld.'. 'Surfbunding' 
himself by। a inagnetiqiponclltlpn .of /personal 

lBBtisfactionAnd,pIeasm<bbadl,(iMt.p^rstB^

in consequence of false ideas and practices. 
For the satisfaction of those poor, weary women 
—who are beginning to understand a little of 
Spiritualism, and' who look out from their, 
homes of bondage, longing for some light, and 
knowledge upon this question—I would say 
that they ,need, not fear .that they will become 
forever,lost because of their Infidelity. I piean 

1 Infidelity In thought,' for I know there are many, 
women in Salt Lake City and surrounding 
/places, sealed and tied to their Ibrdly masters;' 
yet who/in spirit rebehandrare unfaithful to 
theme. And ino wonder,!, /They ape /sensitive: 
souls, Md recoil from^ Petition of degrade

ibe '^Bealfti"" to'titetfe mta^^ in the'ipirlti 
‘.world. ixYou heed hot tremble for amament at/ 
(the thought that you must' accept a fate .which 
ie revoltlng/toiyout.delloato senses.When you 
enter the spirltualworld. youi wULpe jetoased, 
from all ties of bondage, be given perfect free- 
doiff to roam Wth'e realms 6t Bblritual life, and 
'entetontd asBObiatlbil'Mih kindred Bouls; ''; -w 
, /1 I have seen women who, when. in i the body, 
paid allegiance to a mam having been sealed " 
to: him m , wives, rejolcing.iiu ithelr grend re
lease. After, ptepplng^bslde from the.mortal' 
form, I, have keen them soaring, away,,into 
realms of ' spiritual' life, where their earthly, 
masters could not mount because thelt aspira- 

ttions were not upward</»I bavei Beenithem tak-
ng/Uppn,themselves a new,lease of /life^epter- 

, Ing, upon,mWk todies and pursuits,: reveling in

ko sensitive, not so: advanced In'spiritual uh- 
foldtfient,' who, upon entering ifilrit-llfe,' still 
clung' to their earthly rfaale companions,'and 
fathered around them, endeavoring to add tc 
their,influence,, and ipower-veTheae spirits will 
Ln,time become, educated., ancj, capable ,of reali 
izing their true position as progressive, beings, 
and then they will find a beautiful, place,in the 
eternal world. 1 r 'j ; ;j.f,

I know tfie time is coming wheir'all these 
questions pertaining; to human welfare will be-. 
c0£e Properly, adjusted, mu ot ,"

,,. .Ypur P.reslaejft spoke of Joseph Smith as be
ing still .In harmony, with ti>o;r,eliglous ideas of 
theMormoDpeopleiandLwouldadilltbatBrig- 

, ham YpunganiiS^ remain, to
, Agreat^tont* m .symjmw elders of 

their, ftnrcb.'vBarle^.,?^ 
growing bls old convictions,,whl^-.WPuy others] 

, onto associated,pdl#Im,, M$ ,^ try-
•Ing tcrrealiz?, th e, „trutlh;and, galm nigre knowl-' 
pdgeupon,tnany ImpgtoptpoiaW 

' 'S^WV'^^ &M
।ypttpq,to,the people JnapewM^bt, satffat they ’ 
Mil,understand how, to rpove,' •.,.. ,„ r4<,;,, ot

Mrs. E. ?L Smith.
It gives me great pleasure to return and re

port to my .-friends that I have a bright home in 
he upper world. The dear ones who passed on 
before me gave me joyful welcome, and I have 
-felt perfectly at home with them from the day 
of, my mortal decease until tbe present. I 
passed away two years, ago next July, about 
he middle of the month. I left a loving family 
and dear friends on the mortal side. I did not 
In reality pass away, for I frequently came into 
association with them and tried to make, my 
influence felt. I come now and often to bring 
my love and sympathy, and try to make the 
dear ones happy. I rejoice that they can some
times sense my presence and feel the influence 
which I exert upon them, and I know it has an 
effect upon their lives. I bring my love to my 
childrep and all dear ones. I wish them to re
alize that death Js no dividing line between the 
mortal and the immortal states; it is but a 
short pathway into a larger, roomier, more 
beautiful condition, and can be bridged from 
this direction. I return often, in company with 
other loved spirit-friends, endeavoring to make 
this truth felt.

I have friends in Chautauqua Co., New York, 
who will, I think, be glad to hear from me. I 
resided in Irving. , Something moro I wished to 
live, but cannot do so now. • If my friends 
earn that I have come, I shall feel amply re- 

Sald for the effort I have made; My name Is 
irs. E. M. Smith. ............ -

WUUamBntler.
,1 have friends tin. Phillips, Me. They are 

Spiritualists, and; undoubtedly will receive 
what I have to give; It is1 true I once stated 
through a medium that I had given । up trying 
to manifest at the Banner of Light Circle, lor 
I bpd visited this place .often, without being 
able to'make myself known, and had become 
discouraged. But with the mardh of1 time and 
iturii of events-1 find myself . herd again, and, 
strangeito relate, have tne power of speaking.

Ibtidiidt'deserted them. 11 hare 'chine closely 
to a sister, andmade her aware of toy presetice, 

■ Also to.others, and am,pleased with,the work of 
&®®^
'whht rcSii'in Vegard to the laws df'medium- 
ship, so as to facilitate my work. Therons a 
great field of labor Wthb“Bewtoirbf the conn, 
tty where I belonged for spirits >to"engSge in. 
There are many, Spiritualists,-to.be sure,,In the 
■Sato
thing of the spiritual'-life whb’neid 'to1 M en- 

। lightened;/and perhaps in ■ my 'humble । way 1 
pan.do a little toward that en^
and greetings to .all friends., I do.hot want 
them to 'g&t discouraged, evemff they di> not 
always receive'as touch’ front the1 spiritual side 

fas they Ibokl for.ilBoinetimes they expect too 
mqch» and the pqwer.does not hold put,, for us 
to give what we would.be glad. to. ( We have to 
take''advantage of’ conditions, and work in 
'accordance with natural law; so obf i?rogr6ss is 
slowjObut ;we: do -noti feebdishearteneam We 
want our earthly friends to work in harmony 
with us, and we will >do what we can forthem.

ever manifestations wh inny have the slower to 
bring,- and I assure them the'Maggots' df gold 
they-may. pick up from timeto, time vpwprovo

M ^.-' .i-'-':ioModMroiiiioi^
For Caleb B. Mantef iWillafd & ^

. 'lFOO<fe<i:';;;i;?,|l)iv/joa'J$(i^^ P '
» I came; Mr; Obalrmanidoice befbrelpsrtly a® 
a messenger, and partly to give n.communica
tion for myself. _Aa. I said.atthartime,Iwas 
trying ,to become qualified .to^be-amessenger 
between ^iHt8<hnatmo¥tals,Jind-fam Allowed 

’ >fo.tMeiprei|tfim3p<&toi^ uredihm/in‘order to

•‘' tShlldxefifibdothbtoWt $Mn kndwledgeafcdex- 
neribDimiwhioh ?MUuenibltf-themnto :^

dlsm do not readily.end fullykompre-j .M/trep atetus in thq.ip&o^ 
e great work that isoontinuouBly going The present poBHfon ^t^ 
itbespintusltide; especially when me-! to ow thinking, an efivtem^^^ 
re present and need. ^ .,-- . ; - in' oommtfnlcation snirtofiitaot with thosefol-

rhlT.vjW^^ .t<I!'( j--^(|

on upon-.___ ,_____
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Buranoes of their welfare to mortal friends.
- CALEB B. MARSlL .

There is a gentleman here who appears very 
old. Ha lived on.earth eighty years, and passed 
away about two weeks since, He has been at- 

• traoted to your cirole-room that he might wlt- 
ness the^roceedlhgs land gain information con-' 
cerning the methods of oomnpjnicatlon between 
spirits and mortals. He says: "Tell my friends 
or.eafth that I have landed safely on the other 
shore, and; have found a good foothold. I am 
pleased with my reception.' I am reunited with 
the dear ones of my family who passed on be
fore me. who left a vacancy In; my home.' I do 
not feel aged, but seem to be growing young 
again.’ I am happy in all that I have found and 
seed on this new side of .life. , Give my greets 
Ings to my earthly friends, and tell them I hall, 
from the immortal state. I am not dead or 
sleeping, but am alive and active. Caleb B. 
Marsh of Hingham, Mass.”

. . , WLLLABD 8. HIGGINS. , ; , .:
Now a gentleman approaches who seems 

very1 much younger than the first. He says: 
“Yes, lam younger; forlllved.butthlrty-Bevr 
en years in the body. It would please me very 
much if you would give my love to my earthly 
friends, and tell them I have not deserted them; 
that I sometimes have the privilege of uniting 
with them, and trying to minister to their 
needs. Lire appeared very strange to me when 
I first emerged from the body, but now it has 
become natural aud familiar. The splrlt-world 
Is pleasant, my associates are congenial; but I 
do wish the dear ones and friends on the mor
tal aldhto realise thy affectionfor, them.;', I, will 

. try, aa I have been trying, to assist and tan- 
eflt'them, both in material ahd spiritual ways. 
I would not return to tike Up a mortal body 
and live on earth if. I hadthe choice of doing 
so. I lived on Cottage street, Bast Boston. ■ It 
1b about.two years since 1 died. My name is 
Willard S. HiGGrNa." .! .Uul

.,' .- .MH .< , j,8.( J» WOODS, , ,.
I see a very beautiful lady who jseems to be 

attracted to some one present. She says: “ Ohl 
please give my love to mF friends, and tell them 
I:am BO’ happy iu my spirit-home; " The dear 
little ones are with me, and all the friends 
whom I loved who had departed from the mor- 
tai side; 'I ddnOb deslre to come back only in 
loving greeting to them? 1 want them to feel 
my presence and> understand that I- am often 
with them.' I Intend to gain all the power pos-’ 
Bible, so ail to "make my preBence;known in 
many ways. I have been trying to materialize 
my face at a medium’s, but when I came I was 
not' recognized, as mr dne present knew me; 
but I gained experience which I think will be 
of benefit by-and-by. 1 want to make myself 
felt in my oid home, that my dear ones may 
know I have not left them at all, but do really 
come and take an interest in their lives.”

There seems to be something concerning ma
terial affairs of which the spirit would like to 
speak, but not in publio. She will do so as soon 
as she finds a medium whom she can personally 
control, and come to her friends in private. 
She gives her name as 8. J. Woods.

_^JJM£t^^
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SAEAH A. DAN8KIN,
Physician of:the “New School,” 

PnpUef Dr.Beniamin Bosh.
Office 481 North Oilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

PKKffiM&Sfttf 
c^&ra&Vn1^.^ ^ ’““W

Bbs-U clsttandlent and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior 
®° j^° d°* £^0 patient, whether present or at a distance, 
S^fiE'SSS1..0!8*? the case with a solsntlflo skill which 
^^riJTXte^ ^ Arty Item’ experience in

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00 
an<| two stamp#, will receive prompt attention.;” 

The Ahieridan Lung Healer,
:l PreparedandNagiutiuelhvMri.DdnUttn, ,

Is an-nnfaUing remedy tor aU diseases of the Threat and 
LSJf*' k£t2?“cnj'-i? 00N8UMrnt>N has been cured by IL 

PrToofSaM (MT.bottle. Three.bottlfisfor #5,00. Address MBS. BaIiaHA. DAN8KIN,Baltimore, Mi, Foat-Ot- 
®J* Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to thn order ot Sarah A. Danskln. > PAug 4.

Dr. E L H. Willis
■ay bo Addre##«4 till Author notice.

. , Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
TA B. WILLIS may be addressed as above,1 From this -

^ebimus iu foston,
J. A. SHELHAMER,

MAGNETIC HEATER,
Office 8J Montgomery Plata (Boom 8), Borton, Mui.,
YTTILL treat patients at bls'office or at tliolr homes, as 
yv desired. Dr, B. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 

diseases. BvectaMee: Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation,'prescription and advice. 83,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper 61,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptto. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, iscenta per box, or five boxes for |1,oo.

Office hours from 10 A.M. to IF. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of- town patients. Letter 
addresscare of Banno of Liobt. tf-Aprll7.

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
Magnetic Physician,

For treatment of
NEBVOUS DISEASED, BHEUMATISM, Ac.

49* Contracted Oorde a SptctaUu,
No. 31 Common St., Boston.

Aug, U,—4w __________2___________ ~~"

BistellHiuous,
THE ASTROLOGICAL

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. .
'Jfay 25.—Mrs. Emma J. Morrill; Charles R. Stuart' 

Joniuo Carey; Alice Marsh; BamTuckett; Mrs. S. M. Stow-

_Jfoy 29.—Thomas King; Joseph Btyerf Charles Brett; 
EmtnaF. Wallace; Mrs. J; P. Sanborn; Ella Armstrong; 
Maria Leslie; Mary Elisabeth Lamson.

Junsl.—BeqjamlnH. Cheever; George Bebkwlth; Alice 
Stearns; Mrs.^Martha J. Webster: J. B. Vivian; Lillie. 
_Xunao.—Elizabeth U. NOwon; Lillian Warren; Hannah 
F^M. prown; jars. KateB. Carr; Charles Richard How- 
jtoi®^^^

/UW15.—F. A. Lumsden; Gen. John BankhevdMagru- 
derf Margaret Crawford: Mrs. EllcaA, Hanson; Lillie Fer
guson; Nellie J. Vincent. , ■ ■ '.'.. "

Juns W. —Children't Dav,— Arthur, Verrljl; Nannie 
Kennlrton; Freeman E. Nutter;' Mingo; Maria Breed; S^WlkW /ames;Wllson Per-

Juns 22.—Mrs. Eva Benson; Jacob Harris; Mrs. Ines O,1 
Elwell; Mrs. J, A. Campbell; Christian Sharp; Mary Lu- 
clnda Miller. ,

June 28.—John N.Maffitt; Alice C.; Bright Star: Snow 
Drop; Pansy; Meshkino; Moolah; Screaming Eagle; Spring 
Flower; Lotola, for Pearlie, Mabel, Chippie, Flying Leaf, 
Wau-ne-ka-ga, Hope. Coohese.

Jun«29.—B05le; Henry G; Langley: Lily Curtis; Susan 
P-. Fay;..John.Glidden; Terry F. Johnston; John Pier
pont. Illi .V.+ rri’i 1: T,IA|/ ■■UlJI'IM Mil'll'pent.

JL an examination of the blms .ui- 
BBOUIJO, both In its Spiritual and Legal Aspect; to 

t which is supplemented what occurred at an Interesting 
I Bplrit-86anco entitled A Family Bx-VNION. . .
I OTtaE^^’ Birii^ PKHMKCCTioN IN 

& THE STATE OF NEW YOBK. A meaty and tren- 
K chant series of articles, showing up the pretensions of the 
K - fossilized medicos, while pointing out th! danger of allowing 
® those bigots to call In tbe arm of the law for tholr support In 

a proscriptive course which seeks by force to rule outof tho 
f field all eclectic, liberal and spiritual modes of healing.
£ Price 10 cents; (6,00 per hundred, sent by Express. 
| MESSAGE SERIEBf ,; i ';!"11; > > ^

No. 1. MOBEBN SPIBITUAIASH’ SCIENTIF- 
I ICAIXY EXPLAINED AND ILLUSTBATED, by 
l a Band of Spirits through the Mediumship of tho late JohnE O. GrlnneU.iOf Newport,B.I. ., .,■. n.. . ,.,I . Price 10cents.l, ;, ’.,.,1.1,1 ,;t .(••• .,J :'l’</ui<.:'l' ■.;. .■>:,;;
| NO. Z/'EMAYNt MORAL, SPIRITUAL, AND 
I DIVINE. (Part I.) Addressed by a Spirit Wife and 
I ■ Daughters through' the Mediumship of tho late John 0. 
f Grinnell, of Newport, B. I., to a Husband and Father in 
I. the Presence of the Compiler; > ........
f ..Price 10cents. '.., .

No. 8." ESSAYS:’ MORAL, SPIRITUAL, AND 
‘ DIVINE. (Part IL) 
j . Brice 10cents,. ......... ,

NO. 6. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS Of the late 
Mrs. Juliette T. Burton, of New York, City, addressed to 

r the Compiler. ’•:•.■. .f ■.■•■ . ..
. Erica 10cento............ ■ ,,, ..-.;;• .....

NO. 6. INSPIBATTONAL WHITINGS of Mrs. J. 
T. Btaats, of New York, In the presence ot the Compiler. 
••JWceHeentof”,'-:'!.^.;.'*;' ■ • ;. p;’. '1,
' MEDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIP:'A valuable treai 

‘ tlsO on tbe lawsgoverning mediumship, and recounting some
of the extraordinary physical manifestations witnessed by 

i tbe writer through different media.
L (Price 10cents. -.'- . r. .7

BLASPHEMY: Who are the Blasphemers f-the “Or- 
thodox" Christians, or “Spiritualists"f A searching 

S- analysis of the subject of blasphemy, which will do muon 
good.

R PricelOcente. . . •
K For sale by COLBY* RICH. _________

| Whence, What, Where ?
T AYIKWOF TM ORIGIN, NATUBK AND DX8TINYOF MAN. 
I .. p BY JAMES B. NICHOLS, M. D., A. M., 
K Author of ‘ * Fireside Science. ” “ Chemistry of the Farm, ’ ’ 
HL ' “The New Agriculture,” and Editor of

Boeton Journal of Chemtetry.
R Headlngsof chapters: The Genesis of Man ;Tho Material 
BEC Man; The Spiritual Man;: What is Spirit? The BeUgtous 

- Man; Whatot Death? Alter Death, What? Where?
EV This edltian has boon printed from new and larger ype, 
a'”;2 and the work has been carefully revised; Alterations have 

been made in a few ot the pages, which, without changing 
--3the sense, add to the clearness and perspicuity of tha style;

IK 'ialso additions have been.made to tbo title-page... 
tWiaiThc warm, sincere commendations of the book which 
iMw nave come from a large number of scholars and, thinkers, 
^Aand from clergymen of all denominations, are certainly 
»®sAratlfylng, andleadtoa-wUllngness tbat it should be more 
wSsSwldelyknown, ............. ..'.’V

The fact that in the short period of a few weeks two edl- 
Hons have found purchasers, Is significant ot the intense 

MHhtercst which centres around the topics which are dlasusaed 
ffKnn the work; The suggestions ot many readers that several 
f«z6f the subjects should be enlarged In their scope, will ro- 
SWcelve consideration.

The Rationale of Spiritualism,
■ AFAFEB BEAD BETOBE THE CHICAGO FHttOBOFniOAX.

SOCIETY 
BY F. F. COOK. . ■ . .

B This admirable Essay completely meets tha requirCmenta B of the movement st this time. It views from a spiritual B ’ standpoint the power at work in Spiritualism; and explains 
■ why Its tendencies are so diverse, and to some so eon trad! e- 
■ tory and perplexing. Every Intellectual reader will enjoy lb:

I rtHBIST. THE CORNERSTONE OF 8PIR
■ VlTUALISM. ByJ. M;PEEBLE8; M,D.' ■ . ■ ;
■ Discussing—“Talmudic Freer of Jesus’s Existence;" 
■ “The Distinction between JesusandOhrist;" “TheMoral 
I Estimate that iLeadlng 'American BpiritualUt* put upon 
■ Jesus of Nazareth;’’ “Tho Commands, Marvels, and Bplr-> 
■ itnal Gifts of JesusOhrlrt;" “The Philosophy of Salvation 
■ through Christ:’' “The Belief of BplrifualUtajand the 
■ Oburchot the Future. ” .. . .. < .• ..et-V?’ ‘
■ \ Paper.' Price io cents, postage tree. ’.’■ ......... ■
I V Eor safety COLBY A Bron; .. !■■ Ci.-i
I ‘A TBaATISE ON ■ THE INTELLECTUAL, 
■ XA iMikli AND SOCIAL MAN, written under forty 
■1 raBtloflBwltti an EssayonMan. By Hibam Powbli. , 

I THE* GOSPEL: OF SPIRITUALISM r The 
I 1 ElectrioLlghtottheNew^ra;.'By Wi STODDART, 
I , ALecturedeliveredbefaretheNewcsstlolEnglandlBplr- 
■ ritual EvldepcoBoclettvandprintodbyspscial request.

. Dr. WlUta fe. permitted to ^&’3Mte 

Ssad/or Of Malar# qn4.B 

WM
rt les who 
tU,others

A rrleelCM Boon ih*i 
i 'never '. fall#; , Furely 
ll Herbal | outward applies. 

tloni'lts action faultless; all 
Inflammatory troubles, Ova- 

.rlan, Chronic Bores, Sprains.
JSjMKBHfiEFfl|H' Bruises, Aches, Bott Corns, 
jKS^^MSgHflHH, Itching Piles, etc.; also all

Skin Diseases yield as It by 
magic, and pass away.

Over 50 remarkable curesof 
Caking and Broken Breasts 
in’ one town. Not ons/a(l- 
ure. Natural condition re- 
stored In 3 to 8 hours.

. । If In doubt, send for details.
BXAJBragj&JCjXN’Z] CO.,

' ' DANBURY, OT.
y Druggists keep it. Price (1,90; 6 Boxes (5,00.

HALF PRICE-26 CTS.
WE desire tbat a specimen copy of thb FACT MAGA-

ZINE should be In every household, and for that pur
pose we shall send to all persona who desire, during tho 
month ot August only, any of the first six numbers, at 
twenty-five cents each. Regular price fifty cents.

Send us the name ot any person tbat you desire should 
have It, with tho price (25 cents), and we will maU It direct, 
treoot postage, 1 '

Spiritualists, avail yourselves of this opportunity to put 
before your neighbors tbo most complete record of spiritual 
phenomena over published.. Tho index ot tho first volume, 
tournumbers, 1882, containsoverclevenbundrod references, 
the experiences of a large number ot Individuals. The first 
two numbers of 1883 are equally as Interesting, tbe six num
bers making over 700 pages of the meet wonderful phonom- 
to* AJJ^UST^NLY Ad'dr '°r *"’ ^U' ^^ f"coi ®nr"

FACT PUB. CO.,
Post-Offlee Box 8030, Boston, Mum.

Aug, 4.MWKr:.i Ulillli.l ■■ I ..’I ri'

SPECIAL OFFER.
THE PERRY PIANO AND ORGAN CO., of No. 852 

North Main street, WtlkesBarre, Pa., call attention to 
the latest and best Invention in tbelr new Plano, will be 

sold direct, at the lowest rates on a contract. Write for a 
catalogue fully Illustrating these improvements; i

March 81,—(steom* J. B. PEBBY, Bqp’t,

The Spiritual Offering,
A Lk&»‘ EianT-Pk6x JovnN.iL, i)!VOTXD to tha 

INTXBK8T8 07 HUMANITY, THOM A BPIBITUALIBTIO 
and SoiiNTirio Standpoint. IbsuxdWbkklt 

At Ottumwa, Iowa,
. b FOX A WMMON, Publisher#.

p. M. * NETTIE P. FOX..............;,......EDITOBB. 
M-K. VTILBON...’.......'.......;. assistant Editob. 

nnHE OrrxBiNO will .be conducted, Independently. Im- 
X partially, . NoMIng looking fo man's UM(/ar« will bs 
deemed alien ro it* paau. Offensive personalities and In
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In Ite edito
rial conduct the truth, beauty mid utility of BpirltuaUsm 
will be advanced. M 1.......................Tkbmb or BuiiBCBtrnONi per Year, (1,50; Six Months, 
^S'i^nge'menVwlth' Fowler ’* Wells, publishers of the 
“Phrenological Journal,” the OrrBMNd and" Journal” 
will be sent one year for (2,75, Should tbe premium offered 
to now subscribers by Fowler * Wolls be wanted, 25 centa 
extra must bo enclosed to coverexpensoof boxing ahd pack
ing the Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key. fuliyex- 
plalnlng and giving such directions as will enable the reader 
to understand Its use. „ ” . .

. In remitting by mallaPost-OfficoMoncy Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order of Fox * Wilson, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional part of a dollar tn postage stamps. Address FOX 
* WILSON, Ottumwa, fowa. tf—Aug, 20.

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interest and 

Progression ot Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edlted’and published by J. D. HAGA- 

MAN, Chattanooga, Tenn., i.r „ i" .
. The LIGHT will open Its columns as s Broad, Progressive 
and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forma of, thought. ..Above,.all things It alms to be 
Liberal, and to - be devoted to Spiritualism In Its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.. _ .

Terme of Bubemrtptton, tn> Id^ance.lPfMage Paid: 
.One Year;[kl,00: Six Months, 50 cents;' Three Months, 25 
cents. Specimen copies sontTnicx. - •; •' ■ ‘ ■ ’

Make au Money Orders pa^abn^and^rectaltaiommunl- 
P. O. Box606/ ' ■ ; 7 Cltattanooc*.'Tenn.

THE VOICE O.F ANG EIK
.. A Semi'MontNjr Fap«r, .

Devoted to Bearohlng out the Principle! Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

AdaptabUity to: Bvpry-D>y Life;
Edited and managed by Spirits, now in its seventh vol

ume. eight. pages,. will be ..lisatied as above at N o. S D wight 
street, Boston, Mass. Price 7 cento for single copies; per 
year, in advance, (1,60;: Less time in proportion. Letters 
and matter for the paper must be addressed as above, to tbe

The Boston Investigator,
rr&B oldeet reform journal In publication.
A . .Price,te,®ayear,/, , ., .. y ; .

. Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all sub) octa oonnectedwitlr the happiness of mankind. 
Address ■ Y.F.MIMDUaL ', nr! , ■..■..,._■:.;',.■ .

InvesUgwZorOfflee,
false Memorial,
-. jApr! 7.

EXAMINATION*
___ ........................ nr
MRS. C. M. MORRISON'S

MEDICAL BAND AS FORMERLY.
THOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock ot hair and 
X one dollar.. Give the age arid sex. Terms for magnet
ized remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address P. 
O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Officers Jackson Place, Dor- 
chester District. H, B, WILLCOX, Sec, 2m*—June 80.

DR. H.B. STORER.
Office 39 Indiana Place, Boaton.

"BYT specialty is ths preparation of Nao OrpanloBorM- 
.aXwiwtortb# care of sJl.forms of disease and debility. 
Bcndleadlng symptoms, and If tbo medicine sentever tells 
to benefit the patient, money, will bo refunded. Enclose K 
for medietas 9toy. Nochargq ter.tamiStstion.. Noy. 80.

A. P. WEBBER,
. H , MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Office and residence, 157 west Newtonstreet,
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases ot Women, Specialties. Hours from 6 A. M. 
to If.m.WIH visit pahenta., Jan. 6.

NIRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Chiropo

dist and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporixod Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st,, 
Boom 15. ______ lw»-Aug. 18.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street,

Boston, All diseases treated without tbe use ot medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 
chltiM,' wm visit patients. r _______ 5W—Aug. L

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
TVTAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele- 

brated “Acid Cure." Office, No, 25 Winter street, 
Boom 16, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 5.

Aug. 1A—iw* . i

MRS. A. DWINELS,
SEEBESS AND TBANCE MEDIVM.Z

Rooms 12 and 18, 48 Winter street, Boston.
Aug, 11.-2W* I,

THIS Battery Is a small tallsmanlc article, constructed 
from uiotala. fora particular Individual, In accordance 

with tbo astrological nativity of that person, and designed 
to supplement tho favorable planetary Influences therein, 
and to neutralize tho evil, or diminish thorn.

Tbe Battery Is to be worn or carried alxiut tho person to 
whoso nativity It Is adjusted, In conformity with tbe In
structions given In tacit ease: and tho following purposes 
aro claimed to bo subserved by Ite uso, the scientific reasons 
therefor being assigned In tho supplementary aphorisms, 
vls.t

To secure the most healthy physical organization that tho 
nativity la susceptible of, by the adjustment of planetary 
Influences.

To adjust tho mental organization to tho conditions that 
surround IL To counteract tho Influences that tend to mel
ancholy and insanity, thereby to secure the best possible 
mental equilibrium.

To prevent the occurrence of physical Injuries and death 
proceeding tberefrom, as from lightning, cyclones, and 
other violent disturbance* ot tho olemonta.

To facilitate tbe accomplishment of a particular object la 
| the direction of any personal, social or financial ambition,

Borne of tbe aclentlfio reasons for the construction, use 
snd efficacy of tho Astrological Battery may bo found In the 
following aphorisms, vlr.:

Every objeot, sentient or Inanimate, finds a destiny and 
termination In accordance with the time aud condition of 
its organized beginning, and ever bears tho Impress aud In
fluence of tbe ambient.

Good and evil planetary Influences are ever operative In 
all nativities, and are Often so nearly balanced tbat tho 
slightest supplement of one or tbe other will turn the scale 
tn that direction. Tha weight of a feather or the breath 
ot an Intent may turn the scale wben ponderous bodies are 
poised In suspense.

Minute and invisible agencies are sometimes the most po
tent. An Invisible parasite Is tho beginning of disease or 
decomposition. A physical pain Is invisible, and Is often 
removed by an Invisible agent.

Tbo lightning tbat splinters tbo gnarled oak gives no pre
monition of Its presence, Is Instantaneous In Its operation 
of destruction, but 1* diverted from Its course by tbo slight
est object astrologlcally antagonistic to tbo forces under 
which it was engendered;1

AU accidents or bodily injuries, together with those from 
whence death proceeds, are found upon those portions of 
the body which tho evil planets afflict In tho nativity. It Is 
In connection with this fact tbat the position of tbe battery 
Is determined, and Instructions for wearing It prescribed 
for a particular Individual or purpose

In the personaland fluanclalconcernsof life, almost every 
Individual realises a lack or power to give a successful ter
mination toany trade, bargain, contract, or operation. In
fluences pro and con. are otten equal, and tho slightest force, 
or even waveof thought, will ‘‘tip tho beam,” It Is tn 
such cases tbat the ABtrOlologlcal Battery, harmonizing 
with tbo most successful slgnlncatorsof a nativity (handled 
or even thought of), will produce Its effect, and utilize to Its 
possessor tbe pivotal situation.

Life and death, health and sickness, success and failure, 
and all extremes of Ute and condltltn, approximate so 
closely to each other at some point as to centre the Issues ot 
destiny in the Astrological Battery—tho switchman at tbo 
grand crossing of the railway Unes of life,

The Battery will be sent post-paid on receipt of (1,00. Any 
person sending order murt give sox, place, and date of birth 
(giving the hour ot the day It known).

All orders and correspondence addressed to

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,3 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 a.m. to 4 r. m. Examinations 
from look of hair by letter; (2,00. ' Mays.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st.
Jan.6.,,. , _________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
-VfAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 160 Tremont street, 2 doors 
AvA from Mason street. Maas; New Church Union Bldg.

Feb. Al t : ... - ; , i ,.

MRS. L. F. THAYER,
HHEST, Business and Healing Medium, 40 Dover street, 
JLjBoston.^iroles Bunday and Wednesday evenings.

MRS. ALDEN, 
rriRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag* 
X netlo treatment. 48 Winter street, Boston, 

Aug. 4,—lw’ , , , r ,, 

A/TBS. JENNIE OBO8SE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
IVA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
SO cents ud stamp. Wbolellfe-readlng, (l,ooand 3 stamps.
87 Kendall street, Boston, .  : June 16. ’

A S. HAYWARD’S Powerful Spirlt-Mag-
• neifrsdPapsr performs wonderful cures. Twopacx- 

ages sent by mall on recelptot (LOO. He will visitpatients. 
Letter address, 6 Montgomery Place, Boston. ■■ July?.

J. W. FLETCHER.
..................... 2 Hamilton Place, Boston. . tf—July 21,

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No. 
V 8M Montgomery Place, Booms, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from Ito 4 F. Me ' July 7.

SOUL READING,
Or Fayehosnetrienl Delineation of Character.

H'lrRB.' A. B. SEVERANCE would respootfullyannotinoe 
JVX to the public tbat those who wish, and will visit ber in 
person; or send tbelr autograph or look of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading , traits af character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Wq;.'Physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
whatbuslntes they archest adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; The physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the InharmonlotiBly married. 
FulldeUneation, k,n, and four 8-oent stamps, Brief de- 
lineation, #1.00. • nAddress’ ’ - MBS. A. B, BEVEBANCE,

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
iJuly7. , > White Water, W»worth Oo„ Wjs.

RELIEF FOR THE SICK.
SEND two dollars to DR. J.B. LOUOKB and ho will send 

you ono package ot Magnetic Treatment. Nine cases 
out of ten one package cures. It not. will send next for 

one dollar. State nature o! disease; how tong-standing; 
give age and sex. Wonders are done. DB.J. 8. LOUCK8, 
Maquoketa; Jackson Co., Iowa. . ,. i. m-Mw*—June2.

SOUL READING.
A TRUE Picture of Character and'Future Life sent to 
A persons sending age, sex, and (1,00 to GEO. DAVI- 
BON, 14 waverley street. East Somerville* Mass.

Aug. 11.-2W* ■ . ... ,. i ,

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 8-oent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will ba diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address DR. A, B. DOB- 

BON, Maquoketa, Iowa. : p 4w*—Aug. 4.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rf yon are in trouble; if you are diseased; K you wish to 

marry; If you aro living In unhappy married relations: 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends open any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Send lock of hair or band
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee. Wls. : ■ July?..

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
TTIRANOE MEDIUM, of Ban Francisco, ,1s located at 
JL Golden Gate Cottage, Montague and Owasso streets, 
Lake Pleasant, Mass. Private sittings dally.

July 21,—6 w* 

LIGHT FOB ALL.
OOi BUTTEB STREET, BAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
O^X has a Free Circle every two, weeks, and n Free 
Spiritual Beading-Boom, with ill the spiritual journals on 
file.: LIGHT FOB ALL Is lamed fortnightly, at.(XOOper 
annum In advance. It baisrellablesplrltmessairecolnmn. 
samole copies free. Address Box 1997. San Francisco, Cal,

THE LIBEBAL AGE.
A JOURNAL of Ethical'Culture and Reform. Noted 

for the ability of its original articles upon live topics.
"Finely written, cutting and to the point,?', “Abreast 

of the age." “Of good strong fibre.''}?Svery generally 
SA ,It has met with a success unprecedented In jonr- 

Jkdvocates political and social reform, mental, per- 
nd-clvll liberty: and the separation of Church and ^eiSSgS^!0?' ^IfW^^^

Subscription price #1,00 a year, In advance. - Sample

Deh.L 1 I ft - I.’: i ‘ V

liightforThinkerH-
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at' Atlanta, Dau, in

May 19..,.;■;,),t ,'k')>t'i"'M. A-^X.XPI)>t^nW||ber.^

Dr. H. B. Storer’s Vitalizing > Pad I
In Ltrer Comptatata, Klditey AlfacttoM#, and BH? 

■. «me#«f tte*u»«s#eh.; !
«r «“**^1>«2&^ g.'S^Sffi^Jffli^  ̂
Ewreaeti*®............

FAT FOLKS 
Permanently and’ Healthfully Reduced. 
DR. HELEN BARNARD DENSMORE, of NewYork 

(formerly OommlMtonorof Emigration), curesObeeIty 
—and normal weight maintained. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and all nervous diseases surely and permanently cured or 
money refunded. DR. DENSMORE la represented in Boa- 
ton by Db. Abbie Tyler, 07 Dover street. May 19.

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And all your Complaints will Disappear.

§M1TH'8 VEGETABLE COMPOUND, a sure cure for 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all diseases of the blood.

liable testimonials can be furnished; ”Warranted, If'fair 
trial be given. For sale by MIBS HELEN BLOAN, 25 
Winter street, Boston, Boom 10. Price (1,00 per bottle.

Aug. 18,—Iw* 
PRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE, 
"'SCIENCE^U tumble to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful Uttie Instrument, which write# 
®««i»«
some of tbe ymuIii that have been attained through its 
agency, and xmdemettkj circle •hould^without one. au 
Investigators , who desire mictice in writing medluiMiiir 
aboulaaYwll themjelvefl or these “ Blanchettes,n which 
may be consulted on all Questions, as also for commnnlca- 

, tion# fro** decease# relatives or friends. 7.^
The PUnohette U furnished com^^^

and directions, by1 which any one can WT understand 
^AWCHXTt^wlth Pentagraph Wheels,,601 cent*, secure- 

oAfeww™ 

bEnot be tent th rough the malls, but must be forwarded by 
TOBM&E?^

wmW«rt^^p<*t^n*.on ^«%flHi

Fil 1 1T1? T11® World Watch Ntatlonery I Package Is the fastest Mlllng article in
Um market. Contains IN sheets Noto Pa

per, 18 Envelopes, Pencil, Pou Holder, i’eti, and a hand
some piece of Jawolry. Retail price SO cents. Four dozen 
for 80.00. A watch guaranteed with every four 
do#en you order. For so Cents In one or twocent post
age stamps. wo will send a complete sample package, with 
elegant Gold Plated Blcevo Huttons, Gold pitted Studs, 
Gold Plated Collar Button, il'intlsoino Watch Chain, Gold 
Plaied Hing, and elegant Scarf Pin. Register large amounts. 
48 Pago Illustrated Catalogue of Guns, Bolf-Cocklng Re
volvers, Telescopes, Spy Glasses, Watches, Accordions, 
Violins,Oni»uottos,*c.,free. Write XT/lmT/lTil «teitta^ AOT1UE

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
'Nr°P„a?.yE,8?’ ELEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK-

Cl 1Y. (At Onset Bay Camp for tho season.) Chronic 
, »ior’ou.? DJsoasesa specialty. Treatment, Magnetism 

and Magnetliod Remedies, DlagnoJs, personal or by cor
respondence, fl.00. Lady assistant

, . O FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
„ Ji® Pleasure In stating that I regard Dn. DUMONT O. 

D’Vt*.?* one of tbo most gifted Individuals 1 have ever 
met In the way of Psychometric investigation and Dlagnoeea. 
as well aa in spiritual power.

(Signed) Prof, j. R. Buchanan, NewYork.

PSYCHOMETRY.
TUTB8. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 
ATX continues the practice ot Psychometry (206 East Mtn 
street. New York, Postal Station F,y Terms: personal 
Interview not over tn hour, two dollars; written optalons, 
''julyT*™* m nora^ or mining examinations, ten doUan.

PSYCHOMETRIC BEADER.
MRS. ANNA KIMBALL. Fee, (2,00. Prof. Wm. Den

ton says: “I have found Mita. KIMBALL a Pay- 
cbometer of great accuracy and remarkable power."

Address her at 294 Carolina street, Buffalo, N. Y.
July?. .

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS,
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper, j 

May M.—law*

Received from England,

Box MM, Bo#ton, Mm#.
Biographic#! and predictive lettera writ ton upon any cor

rect date ot birth for (1,00. Outline nativities, (2,00. Ques
tions answered aud advice given upon tbe affalraof life, (1,00.

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY ^

IT1HE grand truths underlying tbo principle of the Mag- 
X NBTIO SHIELD are as well attested as tho great fact ot 
communication between tbo mundane and splrlt-world. 
While countless thousands will pass these facts by unno
ticed, many will pause, Investigate, and learn more ot this 
lite and the Uto beyond. Spiritualists aro not tbo kind ot 
people to lie deceived In matters of this kind. Having in
vestigated tho greatest phenomena connected with Ute, tbe 
subject ot Magnetism Is not n now ono to these people.

Our claims for Maonktio Shields are based upon well 
known laws In Science, and tho volume of evidence pub
lished by us Is conclusive proof ot tbo great merits these 
Shields possess.

Tho warming, vitalizing Influence Imparted by wearing 
thoseSniBLDS Isclosolyailledtotbellfe-prlnclple. Itstlm- 
ulates every organ with Nature's own healing balm. It 
concentrates a new lite-principle wherever the circulation in 
blood or nerves lx Impeded. Nothing In tho history of tbls 
world's healing agents compares with this wonderful con
tinuous “Fountain of Lite.''

It makes the old feel young again. It Infuses new life and 
energy into brokon-down, nerve-exhausted bodies.

It causes the pate cheek to grow rod and tbo tired and 
weary to become well and strong.

Rcadoraof the Sanner ought not to pass these statements 
by without Investigation. If you aro sick, and want to bo 
well,'the Maonktio Shield will aid you to regain your 

Our new book free to any address,
CHICAGO MAONKTIO SHIELD CO.,

No. 6 Central Hoile Hall, Chicago, III. 
Aug. 4.

PROPHETIC ALMANAC
OR, TOK

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOB 1883:
COMFBIBINaAVAnlETYOrUBXVULMATTXBANDTABLU’

Prediction! of the Event!, and the Weather,
THAT WILL OOOUIl IN BACK MONTH DURING TDEYEAB, 
War and Accidental Hirkne## and Strife 

Plenty!
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

33y XLeii?lx«.ol,
The Aetrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

OONTENTB.
Slxty-Thlrd Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guido.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of tbo Moon's Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs, AO.
Royal Tables, Ao.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1883 when tbe Planets are best situated for ob

servation.
Heat In tbo Moonlight.
Tho Voice ot the Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information tor 1883.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883.
Tbe Crowned Hoads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1882.
Fulfilled Predictions. 
Useful Data. ..... -
Useful Notes. 
Tbe Planets and the Weather. a. ■
Reasons why every ono should study Astrology. 
Hints to Farmers.
The Farmer, 
Hints to Gardeners. 
Horticultural and Herbal Guide, 
Raphael's Publications, eto.

Price 85 cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY* RICH.

AMERICAN HEALTH COMPANY, 
Manufacturers of tho most 
beautiful and powerful In
struments of euro over 
known, combining 

Light, Color, Steam 
and Electricity 

simultaneously, REJU
VENATING AND VI- 
TAI.IZING TUB WEAK, 
and curing

BAD BLOOD. 
CONSUMPTION, 

DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, 

TUMORS, 
SCROFULA,
SYPHILIS, 

PARALYSIS, 
CATARRH, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
NEURALGIA, 

Female Complaints, 
LIVER AND

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
- etc., etc., Ina remarkable

Babbitt’sCone Sweat Bath.nto°E. ^'babbitt' 
M. D.. Pros’t, author of works on Light, Color, Magnet
ism, ote., NO. 130 SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, O.

July 14.-6w

“CELESTINE.”
An Infallible Bemedy for Chronic Disease#, and 

a True and Specific Blood Purifier.

MRS. MAUD E. LORD desires to Inform ber friends 
and acquaintances tbat she bas engaged the services of 

tbo well-known German chemist, Richard Pfeifer, of 60 
Broad street, Boston, to make and supply to hor friends and 
all others that wonderful Blood Purlfler given by the spirits 
through her mediumship, and named by thorn "Oeteetine.' ’ 

The good this medicine has accomplished tho past winter 
to those that have been fortunate enongh to secure some of 
It has been attested to, and all are enthusiastic In recom
mending It to tholr friends. Mrs. Lord has made arrange
ments for the sale of “Usltottas " at Onset Bay and Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meetings tho coming season, and all those 
affected by any Impurities of the blood are earnestly re
quested by her to use It.

Ladles, old and young, are specially,urged to try It for all 
female complaints. Theprlceof “OSlsstlns” Isonodollar 
per bottle, or six bottles for Are dollars, sent O. O. D. toany 
address upon receipt of order addressed to ZOE^Cbester 
Park, or60 Broadstreet, Boston,... ,A,' lih^Wp1^

N. H. PULP AND PAPER C^
BOTH Pulp and Paper Mills ate 

nlng order, manufacturing 
owned by the Co., and Paper forte 

undersigned, who is tbo Trsaj 
erate amount ot tbe shares fo 
peered will pay good Interest 
will give particular intormatlo

JOHN
July 7.

nABBQ^^^
eaehorder. Clinton Bbos. * Co., 

Deo. 23.-17teow .

TENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tho author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing tho 
price. His criticism on tho “Parable of tho Prodigal's 
Son." of vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of tho 
-work, Is of especial Interest. i .

Tux Voice or Nature represents God lirthe light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice or a Peddle delineates the Individuality 
of Matter-Bud Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tiis'Voice or Superstition takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible tbat 
tho God of Moses has boon defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice or Prayer enforces tho Idea that oar pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef 
fects, Independent of cause.

Tenth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper, hound In beveled boards.

Price (1,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), (1,25; postage 10 cents.
A3-Persons purchasing a cony of “Tux Voices "wUl 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. llarlow’snow pampblotentltled 
"ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET." if 
they so order.

For sale by COLBY * RICH._________. .______eow
NEW EDITION-REVISED. ENLARGED, AND

APPROPRIATELT ILLUSTRATED.

street, Boston.
Edge and 
itaualUti, 
prieu. SO 

apreeenttoUk 
tonvllle, Conn,

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
* < PBACTIT10KXR IW

Predictive and Medical Astrology. 
rile a stubborn fact<hat every life upon this planet is 

originated and governed by the forces and Influences of the bJK? System. 'Many people do not believe this becatuo 
they have never received any personal proof of its truth.__ 

1 I offer proof In the following proposition, yls: to any per
son who will send me their place and data of birth, (giving 
thehourof theday, if known) and twenty-five cents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal tost of the science 
of AHtroiocry’.

For one dollar, with same data as above, I will give advice 
oranswer questions concerning the affairs of Hfe; orpro- 
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, in accordance with 
tho rulea and aphorisms of the science.

For two dollars, and data as above (gi ving also the sex), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising The important 
events of Ute, vis.: tbe physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of increase and decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—Ite condition and time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science. ,

1 will mike nocomments upon the astrological indications 
ot death Inuny case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion. ■ l ■ .

Office, 235 Washingtoniitreet, Booms. Brief consults- 
Hod. #1,00. 1 / ‘ ? • i .

AU communication® ehoula be addressed to .
7 , OUVEB AMES GOOIdD, 

. DeclD. “,*'' Box1884. Borton. Mn#«.

XEWGOSPEL OF HEALTH.
iriONTAINlW& eiven Buttons on Vital Magnetism and 
Vf illustrated mantpuhittoM, by Db. Stone. For Bale 
atthlsotnoe. Price fits; cloth-bound copies, (8,50.

Startling Facts
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM:
Being a Graphic Account of Witches, Wizards and Witch

craft: Table-Tipping, Spirit-Rapping, Spirit Speaking, 
Spirit Telegraphing; and Spirit Materlaliiations 

ot Spirit Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit 
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other Spirit 

Phenomenon tbat has occurred In Ji uropo 
and America since tho Advent of Mod

ern Spiritualism, Marchal, 1848, 
to tbo Present Tlmo.

BY DB. N. B. WOLFE,
- Cincinnati, Ohio.

in fine English cloth, gold back and sides, (2,25 per copy; 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY * RICH.__________________ ~

8 E N T F REE.
xtxrxaxua

TO BE OBSEBYED WHEN FOBMING

1 SPIRITUAL qiRCLES.
j BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con- 
ducttag circles of Investigation, are boro presented byu 
able, experienced and reliable author. —

This little Book also contains a Catalogued Bookspate 
Ushod and for sale by COLBY * BIOH.

Bent free on application to OOLBY * RICH,_______ tf
Books at Greatly Reduced Prices.

COLBY * RICH having purchased from Mbs. BRIT
TEN all the copies romalnlng unsold ot the below-men
tioned valuable and Important,works, are now prepared to 
dispose ot them at prices much reduced from former rates. 
As no future editions of these books will be issued, all de
sirous ot possessing one or more ot them should avail them
selves of the present opportunity, and send In their orders - 
atonce.

“<>:S:OST Xx-A-M-XF!”

Or.BosearohtoinfothplCyiteriMbf Occult SpiritUni, *
Illustrated In a series of autobiographical papers, with ex
tracts from the records ot MagicalMances, etc., etc. Trans
lated and edited by Emma Habdinoe Britten.

Tbe demand for another book from the author ot “A>T 
Magic" induced the editor to meet the exigency of th# 
times by Issuing a third edition.

Cloth, 7S cents. Postage IS centa (former price (8,06). 
Paper, SO cents, postage free (former price 73 Muto).
THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;

OB, BETJMHJRE BY EI2ECTBICITY.
V

By EmmaHardinge Britten. A Plain Guide to the :?w 
uso ot the Electro-Magnetic Battery, with full directions ; ■" 
for the treatment of every form of disease on the French ■ 
and Viennese Systems of Medical Electricity.

Price 10 cents, postage free (former price 50 cento).
All tbe above books for sale by COLBY A BIOH.

TJIBLIOAL CHRONOLOGY; Contrasting the 
U Chronological Computations of tbe Hebrew and Septu- 
aglnt versions from Adam to Christ; Critical Essay on the 
Geographical Location of the Gardenol Eden. ByM. B. 
CRAVEN, author of “Criticism on the Theological Idea Of Dlety,“-“Medlatoreof'the World,Ueto., eto; ™ “

Paper. 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale by COLBY* EIOH.

&
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Cartier’* Kall, 44 West 14th Street.—Fact Mooting 
every Bunday at 2:30 p. M. Mediums’ Meeting at 7:80. F. 
W. Jones, Manager.

.May Warner Is renewing old acquaintances

Per Year.,.,.... 
Six, Month*..., 
Three Month*,

.... Mrs. Stdddard Gray and son are d 
in thb Steadman cottage. ' ; , ; -

.... Ada Blanchard, the tiocuaqpj^'rtjw

WBWB® 
&Uonh^^

(never before published In this country) ■ -f 
Of ions Passage* 4a the Mth and 16th Chaptan,

Among the Illustrations will be found representations ot 
tbe principal divinities of the Pagan mythology.

Cloth, limo, pp. 864. With engravings. Price *2,06, post
age 15 cents. _ ' '
Tor salo.by COLBY A RICH. . .

TERM OF SUBSCRIPTION, W ADVANCE:

J ri'

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity .—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held In the lecture-room of the 
Church of tbe New Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7H r. m. ■ ■

ISAAC B.RlOlI?;.;......,HuaiM»8BMANAOXB, ■ 
LUTiibb Colby;.'.;,;'.;.,,BfiiTon;, John W. day. ;,;.'.;'.;., AeBiBTANTEDiroK, 

।\ : Aided bya largecorysgf able writ er I,

Lecturers—Memoranda.

.eiK fi '■../■' iri#v'Kb''MrEMittY<Y ■
At No. 9 Montgomery' Flabo.'Boaton, Mali.

; . COLBY & RICH, 
PubUaber* and Proprietor*.

Cephas.

New'ediHon, Paper. Price 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY A BIOH. ;;, . I t

BY RICKARD B. WESTBROOK, ». PM UUB.

THE OLDEST JOUHNAL IN THE WORLD DXVOT»D
TO,THE................

Round In tinted paper, beveled boards, *1,50, postage 5 cents. Pla!n.clotbji,oo, postage Scented -^ '.--
(For sale by COLBY A BIOH;

■SAIABM^S
, ^CCNEVER FAILS; (v>;.: A ik oubinu" 

NERVINE*— 
slons, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Eating, Semi
nal Weakness, Impotency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all ’

fS3?.^C^
CHAHLEh ir. cieuraYENTW^-A£ent, Keir .YoiriL -

ness.

Lake Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-Meeting. 
Qreat Success of the Meeting—Large Crowds in 
‘ Attendance—Able Speeches by Distinguished

Lake Pleasant, Maes., Aug. 12th.—The second week 
of tbls famous gathering closed to-day. How shall I 
portray to the readers of the Manner of Light a just 
picture of the scene? The task Is not an easy one. 
The great camp has been largely augmented in hum- 

'bers during the past few days. Prominent Spiritual-, 
ists from all parts of Hie country arrive dally. Nearly 
four thousand persons are here as permanent campers. 
Tbe place is like a thriving village on a holiday occa
sion. Orderly crowds promenade the thoroughfares; 
stances aro numerously attended; tho lecturers are 
greeted by large audiences; tbe pavilion Is well pat
ronized; the boats and swings are not forgotten by 
pleasure-seekers; and at night tbe electric lights throw 
a veil of sparkling beauty over the scene.

The best of order prevails, and high encomiums are 
pronounced on tbe efficiency of the police force, which Ib 
under the charge of Fred and Ben). Gallupeot Boston.

Two weeks more of camp-llte remain before us. A 
most cordial Invitation Is sent out to the Spiritualists 
and liberal minded people of all sects to visit tbls beau
tiful place.

Lake Pleasant Is only three hours' ride from Boston, 
on the famous Fitchburg Road. Excursion tickets 
from Boston, round trip, are only three dollars. AU 
connecting Unes Issue excursion rates to this splrltu- 
allstlc Mecca. Come, reader, to tbls great Camp- 
Meeting.

Hundreds of mediums are present, and many con
verts to tbo cardinal idea ot Spiritualism have been 
secured. These new converts are tilled with enthu
siasm. Such people often come to the Manner repre
sentative for advice as to the proper course to pursue 
In the Investigation ot Spiritualism. Our uniform an
swer Is to go slowly and without prejudice: to read 
tbe Bannerol'Light and other spiritual publications: 
to Inaugurarg home stances, nnd to devise ways and 
means tor IdBures on Spiritualism lu tlielr respective 
localities. ~The Indications aro tbat the attendance during the 
rest of the meeting will bo very large. The accommo
dations are ample. Landlord Barnard Is receiving 
great praise tor Ills skill lu conducting the Lake 1 leas- 
ant betel, hls cuisine being first-class in every re
spect. Mr Steadman's cofi is well patronized.

The week day lectures, as a whole, have been eager
ly listened to. To day (Sunday) the number present 
was very large. Everything passed off in a very har
monious uiiumer, and at evening the great multitude 
quietly dispersed.

THE WEEK DAY LECTURES.
On Tuesday Walter Howell spoke on "Spiritualism 

as a Destructive and Constructive Agent.” The dis
course was very interesting.

On Wednesday Ehen Cobb spoke at length upon the 
reverence hi which we should hold aged people, He 
specified grandmothers as meriting most respectful 
affection. „ . ,

On Thursday Capt. IL II. Brown spoke on “ Immor- 
tallly," giving an Interesting and elaborate discourse. 
He made an eloquent appeal lor the education of the 
young by Spiritualists. , ,

On Friday Anthony Higgins gave a detailed state
ment ot Ills conversion to Spiritualism from Catholl- 
clBm. He bitterly denounced the Roman hierarchy 
and declared hls detestations of the Catholic system, 
as sucli. Mr. Higgins is an orator ot remarkable 
power.

On Saturday, Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith delivered an 
able address covering the present condition of the 
world’s religious thought. She eulogized Hie move
ment of Spiritualism, aud argued tbat It contained 
great Influences which would bless coming generations.

THE SUNDAY SPEECHES.
In Hie forenoon Hie representative ot tbe Manner of 

Light had the lienor of saying a few words to Hie audi- 
f "in the alternoou A. B. French spoke on " The Ideal 
Man. Hls Government and Uis Religion.” The 
speaker held Ills vast audience In a manner which 
reflected great skill on bls ability as an orator. Tho 
address abounded with valuable historic and scientific 
facts, and was embellished with rhetorical gems and 
bursts of eloquence equal to any of the electrifying 
utterances ot Robert G. Ingersoll.

MEMORANDA. 
CAMP CHIPS. 

. Judge Dalley tarries In camp. 

. Jennie Rhlnd rhymes her gospel. 
. Dr. Moore ot Boston tarries In camp. 
. Amanda Curtis has spoken ber piece. ^ 
.. Dr. Towne Is analyzing tho situation.
. An eloquent orator: A. B. French, Esq.

.. Something to buy: Mr. Longley’s songs. 
. Wanted: Sunday evening band concerts. 
. Walter Howell’s address was appreciated. 
.." Heavenly Court” Is a quiet haven of rest. 
.. The conference meetings are full of Interest. 
.. The Keeler brothers are bolding stances bore. 
.. A first-class speaker: Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. 
. A fact: Tho irresistible Whitlock lias arrived.
.. R. D. Jones of Rochester, N. Y., is Inquired for. 
. M r. Bliss has arrived, full ot zeal and enthusiasm. 
. Expected: N. Frank White, the veteran lecturer. 
. Harvey Lyman and Ids wife receive many callers. 
. W. F, D. Perkins visited the camp August 12th. 
. Warmly greeted: The Newburyport delegation. 
. The “Hulled Corn” caft Is doing a good busi-

greeted by many friends. ^fi^S 
.... A. H. Phillips, the sia&jb 

many professional callers. ?
..........Mrs. Danforth, of PM 
form little acts of klndBf'

___ ..Byron Boardnitin; 
eyes on the sectarian eni 

.... 8. B. Brown aq&W
baenattenttlna sdatr

.... Very nice for the camp ground: The electric 
Ught.

....Montague street is in a blaze of mediumistio 
glory.

.... A meritorious act: Subscribing for the Manner of 
Light.

.... J. Clegg Wright composes poetry under inspi
ration. <

....Annie Lord Chamberlain's sfiatfeesare well-at
tended. . -' -r '

....Asked for: DA Dumont/C. Dake, the famous 
healer. , • '

.... An episode: The flag-raising at Mr. Budington’s 
quarters.

.... Ample: Accommodations for visitors at Lake 
. Pleasant.

.;,. A great day for Lake Pleasant: Sunday, Aug. 
12th,1883. > 1

.... Lottie Weston's friends want to see ber at Lake 
Pleasant.

.... W. H. Vosburgb, the healer, Is Interested In tbe 
meeting. - (//

■ A wise saying: Do not postpone you? visit to Lake 
Pleasant. -^ ,. ✓

....Newman Weeks looks oh, £ meditates—and 
prophesies. . . ' ' V ’

....There is a good demand for lecturers for,tbe 
coming season. r fl.

.... Mr. Hathaway of' Washington;D. C., is pleased 
with tbe camp.

.... Lottie O.'Grady IS a very valuable assistant to
. Maud E. Lord., •

.... RenE Tozier and Amy Swltser are pleased with 
Take Pleasant .

^ ... .RenJ? Tilden has started a laundry. Mr. T.: 
hares a practical Joke.

'/'....Frank Dwiuht, of Norwich, Conn 
' pleased with tbe camp.

jfi^Qughter EOle

trSpringfleld, Mm 8- 
ters.

S$ftUet Severance are mok- 
BUHiTleasant.
Iwin, ot East Boston, is rest- 
ping at tbe hotel.

newspaper vender, sell* many 
Of Light each week.

,^„-and wife, are appreclatlvfi'.Ust- 
prices from thb platform.
3Hgglns conducted a unique insplra- 
ment one evening last week.

fallerT* Ibokitwon quietly. He Is an 
:jn tbe cause of Spiritual lam.

jEWitia Trail,of Oonnectiout, an excellent 
enjoying ber.yfslt to the Lake.

Otf Mr*. ArthurReed, of Pawtucket, R. L, 
ffit the hospltafifr of Mr#. Mtud E. Lord. 
jMDOuiioemedft of / the death of Dr. J. R; 
(be “ famous healer,*! created a *ensatlon. 
kjfFietiahi haa k great future before it. , In 
BM^Qn^MH^ tiui,ti|roiUFb the sununoi nxmttii*

.... Messrs. Hatch and Rand,of Boston, promptly 
reported at the Banner headquarters on tbeir arnvaL

.... Praised: The beautiful steel engravings which 
Colby and Rich generously donate to yearly subscrib
ers.

.... A. 8. Hayward Is a busy man. He has a kind 
word for mediums—the chosen evangels ot Spiritual
ism.

.... Mr. Allie Fletcher bas gained many warm friends 
here by bls courteous deportment and general affa
bility.

.... Many people will start for the Burlington(Vt.) 
camp-meeting when the Lake Pleasant gathering 
closes.

.... Always sure ot a warm greeting at Lake Pleas
ant: John Adams, Superintendent of the Fitchburg 
Railway.

....Mrs. 'Sue Fates has been very busy since ber 
arrival here. Sho intends to move to Indianapolis the 
coming fall.

.... Capt. H. H. Frown’s suggestions relative to the 
duty ot Spiritualists toward Hie young were valid and 
significant.

....The engine house was destroyed by fire on 
Wednesday morning, but tbe order ot the camp was 
not disturbed.

....Mrs. Elizabeth Warner, one of tbe earliest 
campers here, is revisiting the place, renewing old 
acquaintances.

.... Miss Fannie Chenery 1s an Invaluable assistant 
to her father in the Post-office. She is a very estima
ble young lady.

.. Fred Tuttle, bookkeeperot the house of Colby 
& Rich, accompanied by bls wife, made a brief visit 
here last week.

..Dr. C. A. Barnes lias several patients on the 
grounds. He says that be rarely puts Ills patients 
under Hie ground.

... Mr. Talmage of Worcester, Mass., was enthusi
astically greeted by a large circle of bls lady friends 
on hls arrival here.

....Jennie B. Hagan was warmly greeted by many 
friends during ber brief stay here. Her improvisations 
are always Interesting.

.... Dr. H. G. Petersen, ot 721 Tremont street, Bos
ton (recently from Norway), is making an extended 
tour of the camp-meetings.

.... Dr. Henry Slade, the grout medium, Is giving 
many stances. The phenomena which occur In hls 
presence are truly wonderful.

.... Mr. Albert Russell of Newburyport, Mass., and 
hls charming daughters, Mrs. Atkinson and Mrs. 
Wills,'arrived on Wednesday.

.... Rev. Mr. Moore, Hie able and scholarly Unitarian • 
preacher located in Greenfield, Mass., heard Mrs. 
Fannie Davis Smith on Saturday.

.... Hearing so much talk relative to the evolution 
theory, the writer expects to be an expert on that doc
trine by the close of the meeting.

.... Roe Coburn Is having a fine time here. As the 
years roll by Roe Is developing into a resolute, parent
obeying, respectful, Intelligent young man.

....Tlie Banner representative had a satisfactory 
sitting witli Dr. Blade, one day last week. A long 
message was written between closed Blates.

.... Dr. Mills, of Saratoga, N. Y„ and family, are on 
Montague street. The doctor will give descriptive 
tests from the platform durlngjiie meeting.

....Mr. Van Austen, of Orange, Mass., is deeply 
Interested In Spiritualism. He took a long walk 
August 12th in order to hear A. B. French speak.

....Mr.and Mrs.'M. V. Lincoln are worthy Spirit
ualists, who possess the respect of tbousaudsof people 
all over the country. They aro veteran campers.

.... Mr. George A: Bacon is here greeting many old- 
time friends. He Is an earnest and Intelligent Spirit
ualist who Is always cordially welcomed by hls 
brethren.

.... Mrs. Sarah Todd, mother of tho famous “ Todd 
girls,” is critically analyzing the merits ot the camp 
as an Instrumentality for the spread ot the truths ot 
Spiritualism.

.... Mrs. Maud E. Lord Is a power In the s&ince and 
on Hie platform. She speaks In a vigorous and elo
quent manner, and her words produce a marked effect 
upon her listeners.

....Mrs. L.R. McIntosh, clairvoyant and healing 
medium, Is an Intelligent lady. Sho Is very successful 
In her profession. Her father. Dr. Champlin, of 
Owogo, N. Y.,ls an enthusiastic Spiritualist. .

.... Execrable: The dust at Lake Pleasant. Tho 
Directors ot the Association should make a liberal ap
propriation, so that Mr. Hart, of the street committee, 
can thoroughly water the auditorium aud tbe streets.

....The knowing man (in hlsown estimation)bas 
fully instructed us how to write a report ot tho Lake 
Pleasant meeting. ManyjXhnnks. The number ot 
would-be journalists Is very large—provokingly so, In 
facte”

_teC.. Mrs. Susie W. Fletcher arrived on Tuesday even
ing. She Is 111, and many expressions ot regrot nnd 
sympathy aro hoard on nil sides relative to ber illness. 
Mr. Fletcher Is resting from professional labors nt the 
Lake.

...’.Mr. H. H. Lee,of California. Is a very popular 
man at tho Lake. Hls social qualities are ot a high 
order, and the look of contentment which adorns Ills 
face as he promenades tho camp Is indicative ot in
ward serenity to a marked degree.

...,D. Cronnln, Esq., ot Boston, while en route to 
Troy, N. Y., stopped nt the Lake, and was astonished 
to find such a great camp. He formed many pleasant 
acquaintances during Ills brief stay. Next year Mr. 
Cronnln Intends to build acottageon the" Highlands.”

... .A. B. French and son are housed at Mr. Sea
man’s caravansary on the " Highlands.” George 
Washington Stout, at the earnest solicitation ot Mr. 
French, will serenade the quarters ot a Western news
paper man on the grounds, on Saturday, August 18th. 
All aro Invited.

.... 0. Payson Longley, of 45 Indiana Place, Boston, 
the composer, Bings frequ ntly from the grand stand. 
Hls songs have received high encomiums from compe
tent critics. E. H. Phelps ot Springfield, noted In mu
sical circles, speaks In the highest terms ot Mr. Long
ley’s compositions. Mr. L. is selling many ot bls songs 
to campers and transient visitors.

.... Faithful and competent officers: Thejpolloe at 
Lake Pleasant. Tlie Gallupe brothers — Fred and 
Benj.-are a host in themselves. Officer Dunbar Is a 
reliable and efficient policeman. The campers feel 
secure, knowing that the camp 18 under the guardian 
cure of these reliable men. The camp Is systematic

ally patrolled at all hours of tbo day and night.
’.-VH. 8. Brown, M. D.. of Milwaukee, Wls., a vet

eran Spiritualist. Is visiting the camp. He has pub- 
Itshed’a book entitled; " The Bible of tbe Religion of 
Science.” A copy of this work has been left at the 
Stainer representative's headquarters, but owing to 
arduous, complex and fatiguing newspaporial duties 
tho aforesaid book has not, as yet, been • perused. 
The work is having a good sale; it contains 400 pages.

^iU

NeBbaminy Falls Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

It was one of the most beautiful days of this excep
tionally fine summer, that greeted all comers at the 
camp Sunday morning, August Oth.

The place, with its beautiful and romantic surround
ings, has often been sung In song and told in story, 
but It never seemed more in consonance with the har
mony of a higher life than or*this day of days. As tbe 
writer came on the ground, the Bight of tbe tenters in 
their rocking-chairs, enjoying Hie Sunday morning 
quiet, was a pleasant picture, not lessened by tbe 
laughing voices of children in tbe distance, or tbat 

urn of couutqy life, so grateful to the nerve- 
f cities.

brought with It great crowds 
erfron and nelEbborlug.smaller 
pulatton came in carriages and 
pry possible bitchlng-place was 

must;be understood,.'has 
' attraction, not only for the 

r those who live in a large 
ndlng it. Not the least in-

.es-conneoted with it. la the 
at move steadily and in long 
site bill. They seem to come 

Something good In store for them, 
. they were to meet a repast from 

Id theology. .
Ailed the. great assemblage together 

• rThls required no great effort, for 
Il tlM.TevI<l«wycpme for the purpose of listening 

quietly, to'all thM might be offered. The very excellent 
cholf/led bYDr. White, of Philadelphia; rendered the 
opening hymn very acceptably. Dr. White is tenor in 
old Pine Street Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia, 
and, while not a Spiritualist, remarked to a friend 
■' tbat be bad learned more in three weeks than In any 
previous live years.”

It was anticipated tbat Thomas Gales Forster would 
be present to take part in the services of tbe day, and 
great disappointment was felt by all tbat bls health 
made a declination necessary. This made It necessa
ry that Mr. Baxter should occupy Hie platform both 
morning and afternoon. Tbls be reluctantly consent
ed to do, and ft Is needless to say that he nobly filled 
the veteran’s place. \ He took for bls subject in tbe 
morning "Spiritualism; Its Facts and Fancies," and 
held tbe close attention ot bls audience as be ably de
monstrated wherein It agreed and where It differed 
from Orthodox religion. He bad not completed more 
than bait hls argument when be was evidently an
noyed by unseen influences, for be gave an impatient 
wave of bls hand backward several times. He finally 
stopped and remarked,"There Isa spirit herewbo 
persists In interrupting the discourse, and I find it 
necessary to allow hlmlo have hls say. He gives Ms 
name as Jacob Weaver, of Baltimore.” Suddenly 
Baxter, looking ont-over the audience In front of Mm, 
said: "Gardiner, you knew me.” A gentleman ro*e 
smiling Yad remarked: "Yes, I knew'Mr. Weaver, 
and tbe fadt* stated are true."' Wien Mr.-Baxter aald; 
“Mr. Gardiner, have von eveEaeen toe•beforeJ” 
"No.", waa thereby you before.” To t& 
of , Baltimore, came.

Bresenoo of hls spirit wife. Spirit said, “you knew 
er by the name of Madame MorreU.” LOorroct.]..... 
Between the two meetings tbe crowd increased to 

such an extent tbat It was. evident no voice would be 
able to reach all ot them. The bolding ot two meet
ings simultaneously has not. heretofore, worked well, 
hence was not contemplated on this crowded day. Be
fore the time of gathering the afternoon session; Capt. 
Keffer, the Superintendent, estimated that at’least 
twelve thousand were present. Special and extra- 
special trains were run to accommodate tbe rush. 
When Mr. Baxter surveyed the sea of upturned faces, 
he turned to tbe writer and said: “ Tbls does not look 
as though Spiritualism was dylngout.” The eight was 
certainly an exhilarating one. The crowd was enor
mous, but the order maintained was perfect. Tbe uni
formed police were there, but there was ho occasion 
for tbeir services. After the preliminary services, in 
which Mr. B. took part most acceptably, he began Ills 
discourse on "The Persistence, Permanence and Pur
pose ot Spiritualism." It was generally conceded to 
be one of Mr. B’s best efforts. He traced Spiritual
ism from the earliest recorded history, on through all 
religions down to the peilndof Its modern reawaken
ing. His historical quotations and clear argument 
held hls audience In undivided attention, wblcb ot 
Itself was bls highest compliment-, for It Is no easy 
thing to sit on board benches, and be must be an ora
tor wbo can hold hls audience under such circum
stances.

At Its close he gave the usual tests. The first was a' 
Mr. Beodlne, formerly a lawyer of Altoona, Pa. He 
came as a spirit to bring Spirits Frank Isaacs. John 
and Jacob Isaacs. John Isaacs died In April last, a 
member ot the Society ot Friends and had made cer
tain arrangements In regard to hls funeral, which he 
said would be understood. These statements, given 
In more detail than Is possible here, were fully con
firmed.

A spirit who announced himself as Bev. ■William 
Jarrett of Grace Church, Humesvllle (Episcopal), 
took possession and remarked that ho thought It would 
be better for Spiritualists If they would read their 
Bibles more carefully. Mr. B.. Interrupting tbe spirit, 
remarked: “That may be Intended for me.” The 
spirit, without seeming to notice tho Interruption, said; 
" I feel like offering the Lord’s Prayer before this as
semblage.” And then Mr. B., In tones of deep solemnity, 
uttered " Our Father which art In Heaven,” etc. Tbe 
measured tones and devotional manner had a marked 
effect on the audience; the quiet was very Impressive. 
A person present stated tbat he knew the old pastor 
very well; that he b/d died not long since, and tbat 
Mr. B.’s manner of reciting the Lord's Prayer was ex
actly bls, he being very devotional.

Joseph John, the artist came, he said, for the pur
pose of introducing Ansoii-Rlpe. Mrs. John, who was 
present, regarded this as very remarkable, as site was 
the only one on the ground who knew Anson Rice.

Judge Joshua Burr of Vlncentown had considerable 
to say to some persons present, all of which seemed 
very satisfactory to them.

Mr. Baxter said, “ While I know Mr. Shumway very 
well, yet there Is a spirit comes here and calls himself' 
his brother that I know nothing about, 'Major Shum
way,’ he says he bas been called, having bad some
thing to do with the militia.” Mr. 8. Bate these facts 
were true, and he was satisfied Mr. B. knew nothing 
of this brother, as he had been deceased for many 
years, and bad lived In tbe West. He himself bad al
most lost sight ot blm In the whirl of time.

Mr. David Cornell, a spirit, wanted to tell all about a 
lawsuit, and did tell it very decidedly. He said, “ it 
was quarrel, quarrel, quarrel all tbe time.” After tbe 
meeting, an old gentleman, rather hard of hearing, re
marked, when asked why he had not recognized the 
spirit more fully,'! Well, I tell you I did n’t get It ex
actly. Know Davy? old Davy Cornell? why, of 
course I knew him 1 He bad a great lawsuit, and I was 
mixed up with it. It was a great time.”

Another spirit began deliberately to spell out hls 
name, wblcb resulted finally in David Lukens. The 
eager, Interested.; faces of two very prim looking 
Quaker ladles excited the reporter’s attention. David 
said “he had (lived,hear Bummerton, and wished to 
recall the night before Washington's birthday, naming 
the year. As he started to take the sleigh home hls 
son said, ’now, father, be careful I ’ After arriving at 
bls destination, as he was putting up hls horse he felt 
dizzy and went to tbe house, and then dropped dead.” 
One of the ladles rose and acknowledged the truth of 
tbo spirit's statement.

It Is impossible to follow Mr. B. through all the re
markable tests of this afternoon, nor would it bo profit
able to. the general reader, as they were very numerous 
and almost entirely ot local interest. The meeting 
continued .with unflagging Interest until near six 
o'clock, the people having sat for three and a half 
hours on the hard seats. Old Spiritualists, very famil
iar with platform tests, and particularly those ot Mr. 
Baxter, remarked they never saw such a day, and Mr. 
B. was evidently Impressed with It. for he said, some 
of the tests he had never seen equalled.

Whether tbe surrounding conditions havo been ex
ceptionally good this season or not, It must be ad
mitted tbat the evidences ot spirit-presence have never 
been exceeded. Mr. Emerson’s work created amarked 
sensation, and we hope to welcome blm tn Philadel
phia tho coming winter. His testa were almost uni
versally recognized, and they were „ao full of detail 
and entered so minutely Into the home life of the In
dividuals, that people would regard him tn blank 
amazement. One that the writer of this received was 
very clear. Hls father took possession of Mr. E., and 
turning to him, addressed blm. by bls first nathe. and 
then gave him a message, using the language ot the 
Quakers, and dtdU correctly—a feat not accomplished 
by one In a thousand.'The writer was not acquainted 
with Mr. E. at that time, never having met him before. 
Tho majority of persons Imagine that members of tbe 
Society ot Friends use thee or thou for both singular 
and plural. This Is a great mistake, as they change 
to you In tbe latter,. It would be well for some ot our 
spiritual speakers to bear this In mind In offering In
vocations to spirits.' In the present case many thought 
tbe spirit or Mr. E. had made a mistake, as he changed 
to you, but he had not. Mr. E. subsequently said he 
knew nothing of the Quakers—a fact made very evi
dent subsequently by hls making the mistake alluded 
to In one ot bls Invocations.

On one ot Mr. Emerson's, Sundays he happened to 
be sitting next to a lady not a Spiritualist, and who 
was making her first visit to the camp. He very soon 
remarked: “There Is a spirit here by the name of 
John anxious to communicate with some one.” No 
one noticed tbls at the time. When the period came 
for tbe tests he inode no: allusion to John; but Mr. 
Matthews, an excellent: medium of Philadelphia, fol
lowed, and he Immediately remarked: “ There Is a 
John wishes to communicate with someone near me. 
He died in a for country, and left $3,000 to-be given 
In charge ot hls brother, for hls wife, bnt this brother, 
yet alive, has never paid over tbe money.” Noone 
recognized tbls at,tbe time, but at the close ot the 
meeting Hie lady mentioned stated, In much agita
tion, tbat she recognized all tbe facts, but was too 
much overcome to say so In public. She said her hus
band had died In Sweden, and had left tbat amount 
of money with the U.. 8. Consul, to be paid over to the 
brother, since which time she has never heard from 
it. When asked if she would not attend Emerson’s 
circle in the evening she replied: “ I cannot. I have 
had as much as I can bear to-day.” Tbe writer could 
extend these facts to greater length, but enough bas 
been given to demonstrate tbe good accomplished 
during these meetings in tbls direction. That it has 
been thus far a very satisfactory meeting bas been 
fully apparent, and It cannot be doubted that It will 
continue a powerful centre for the dissemination of 
the vital truths of bur philosophy. T.

Sunday, Aug, 12th.—The morning session was at
tended by a largo concourse. Mrs. Amelia Colby oocu- 
Sled the platform, announcing as ber subject, r' What 
lust be the Effect upon Society at the Present Day 

from the Teachings of. Spiritualism?” She spoke in 
ber usual forcible and impressive manner. : ■ > ■ -

Tbe tests tbat followed by Mr. Matthews of Phila
delphia were all. with one exception, recognized. The 
first was from John Stackhouse. The spirit said be 
bad now passed Into 'spirit-life, but when on earth be 
was opposed to Spiritualism, although familiar with 
its teachings. He really believed more than be was 
willing to acknowledge, not having the courage to ex
press hls real sentiments. “Now I suffer for this." 
A gentleman rose and said the message was true In 
every particular.

The second was a communication from a parent to 
someone. An elderly gentleman recognized it. ; i

Mr. Matthews then remarked: " I perceive a picture; 
over the centre of tbe audience of a building and a 
scaffold. I perceive a man falling and is killed. ■ Tbe 
spirit says: 'Jack often Wonders where 1 am, as I be
lieved lu nothing when on earth. Some of my friends 
think of me as belng lp a warm place. Though I did 
not subscribe to Orthodox ideas. I had an inward sense 
of a future Uto.’” ThfSiwad fully recognized by a gen
tleman who stated be was on the scaffold at tbe time,

In the afternoon. Mrs. Barati A. Byrnes of Boston 
was the speaker. Her subject was “ Inspiration; and 
Wbat We Know of It.” The discourse was listened 
to with close attention, and delighted a very large’ 
number. i-”- T.

(After the above bad been put In type, we received a 
report of last Sunday’s meetings from Dr. J.H. Rhodes, 
which, being essentially the same, and for want,of 
space, we omit, with thanks to our correspondent.—Ed. 
B. OF LJ ; ”.H - . . '/■'■■'" :. ;

Onset Bay.
Our correspondent at Onset being too busily engaged 

In preparations for removal from the grounds, forward
ed hla report too late for use in the present issue—will 
appear next week. ■

We are Informed that the services on Sunday last 
were largely attended, and that In accordance with 
“1?. y*8hes ot a large number of people, the meeting 
will be continued one week longer, closing next Bun- 
dvs. P^ ^peakers on the 12th were Walter Howell, 
2!.??M?nd’and Capt. H-H. Brown, of Brooklyn. The 
Mlddleboro’ band gave a sacred concert. The steamer 
Monohanset brought * good number ot passengers 
from New Bedford; • ■ Gv;, - ' 

• Excursion trains run. from Boston, Province town, 
Hyannis, and Fair Haven,.on Sunday, the >l#ta of 
August, at which time ?Waiter1 HoireuF'of England, 
speaks In the forenoon;: ted: Joseph?®. Stiles,: We 
wonderful medium, occupies the aftenioon. , Concert by the MtddlMxmp))»ngW y ( 
^£!U&i||^^

Interesting Letter Iron Mt. PleMMt 
Park, Clinton; low*. ' .......

To the Editor ot tp* Banner ot Light:
I received an invitation from Ooi. D. M. Fox, 

the President of the Iowa Conference of Spirit
ualists, to attend their first annual Camp-Meet
ing at this place, commencing Aug. 5th, which, 
by, the advice of my spirit-friends, I accepted.

I left home July 21st, going direct to Onset 
Bay, remaining there nine days only; during 
that time I gave four lectures on Mesmerism, 
with experiments of a highly satisfactory na- 
tnre. * “so developed a number of fine trance 
mediums, attended a number of stances for 
physical manifestations, and listened to several 
Interesting lectures from some of our best speak
ers. Bidding good-by to a host of warm-hearted 
friends, and receiving the hearty well-wishes of 
the noble President of Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing, Dr. Storer, I started for Lake Pleasant. 
Scores of old-time friends welcomed me to that 
pleasant spot, where I have passed many happy 
hours In days gone by, and nope to more in the

.j8 A?,00??' After a sojourn of two days, I 
8a j Good-by, ’ and was soon on my way to- 
ward Joe new camp-ground of the West.

I did not expect to find anything to at all 
compare with the beautiful camp-ground at 
Onset .Bay, but have been agreeably disap
pointed. The spot selected for the ” Great 
Central Camp-Meeting of the United States ” 
‘® located about one mile only from the centre 
°* the °‘ Clinton, Iowa, and about one and 
ahalf miles west of the Mississippi River. If 
tne Kroat forces of nature bad made a special 
effort to prepare a place, for a spiritual cbmp- 
m?n. ^ . ey oou'd not bave succeeded better, 
xv nrE,%?’le °! the most godhead cities of 
the West, it is the centre of’competing'lines 
of railroads from all sections of the country; 
and the loud, hoarse whistles of ascending Or 
descending steamers are heard many times each 
day, some.of the boats bringing passengers from 
the far North and from'the South, to swell the 
Increasing numbers of those who come to wor
ship In this grand temple of Nature—the 
beautiful grove of oak, from the waving sap
ling to the pld majestic trees of a century’s 
growth. A large pavilion, seating twelve hun
dred people, bas been erected.overlooking the 
city and the Mlssslssippi, while the green hills, 
sometimes called bluffs, of Illinois, can be seen 
in the distance, furnishing one of the most pic
turesque landscapes on earth.

The population of Clinton consists of about 
fourteen thousand people. There are located 
here, and in sight of the camp-ground, some of 
the most extensive lumber manufacturing es
tablishments, lam told, that.there are In the 
West, giving employment to over six thousand 
men, many of whom reside, in the adjoining 
town or city of Lyons, .Being located so near a 
large oity, of as intelligent a population as can 
be found in any of the Eastern States, with 
good sidewalks, which extend almost to the 
gates of the ' camp-ground, it is not to be won
dered at that large congregations gather at the 
well-seated auditorium—equal in size to that 
atiLake Pleasant or Onset Bay—to listen to the 
lectures given by some of the best speakers In 
outranks.

It has been my good pleasure to give two mes
meric . entertainments in the large hall to in
creasing and enthusiastic audiences, and hope 
to give many more before the meeting closes.

Among the prominent speakers present are 
J. S. Loveland, of California, J. W. Kenyon, 
of Michigan, Mrs. Morse-Baker, of New .York, 
Mrs. 8. E. Bishop, of Denver, Col., Mrs.1 Nettie 
Pease Fox, of Ottumwa, la., and others.

There are a number of test and healing medi
ums here already. Charles E. Watkins, Mr. 
Shea and other noted mediums are expected in 
a few days. Mr. Ackerly arrived to-day. The 
dining pavilion has a seating capacity that will 
comfortably accommodate-two hundred per
sons.- • "’ ■•

Two daily papers of the city take an active 
interest in the new addition to their city, and 
keep their readers. well posted in regard to 
arrivals, lectures, etc. More anon.

Yours truly, , J. W. Cadwell. 
4ufl. Olh, 1883. \ ?
1 J'<p=====^^ H-’J V.
A startling fact: Heart-Disease is only Infe

rior In fatality to consumption.! Do not suffer 
from it, bnt use Dr. Graves’s Heart-Regulator. 
It has cured thousands—'why not you ? $1, at 
druggists..- ’■../

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brodttlrii'Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner of Bedford Ave
nue and Fulton street, holdsservices every Sundayatlia.M. 
and 7:45 P.M. All the Spiritual papers on sale in the ball, 
and all meetings free. H. W. Benedict, President. ■

Church of the New Spiritual IMapenaatloD,Clin
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Ban
day at 8 and 7X P.M. Educational Fraternity, or Bun
day School, meow every Sunday at 10# A. M.: Ladles’Aid 
Society every Wednesday,, at 2M p.m. Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesday evening for social Intercourse at 
7H o’clock. Psychic Fraternity meeuevery Saturday even
ing, at 7M o’clock, for the purpose of forming classes In me
diumship. Free. A. H. Dalley, President..

The Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets 
everyMondayevenlngatComposlte Boom, ttb street, corner 
South 2d street, at 714. Charles B. Miller, President; W. H. 
Coffin. Secretary. ■ '

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday at Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, at 8 o'clock. 
Capt. J. David, President.

Spiritualist Meeting in New York.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
OBOANIZXD UNDBU THB DIBKOTION OF THB 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. SOO Broadway. New York. , 

Henry Kiddle, Pres. Nelson Cross', Seo. 
O. F.McOabtht. Cor. Seo. T. E. Allen, Ass’t Seo.

’ Hbnby J. Newton, Treas:
The Secular Press Bureau has been reorganized for effi

cient work'during the present year, and all persons who 
approvaof. Its object* are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they fee) should betaken tn Dana by thb Bureau, to 

' 'NELSON ChoSb, SSerrtary,
- I/ z;.< . 206 Broadway, .Nep York Ofttr.

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
«P To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary M®11’ Merchants, 

.Bankers; Ladles, and all whose sedentary; employment 
causes Nervous Prostration, Irregularities of: the blood, 
stomach, bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerre tonic, 
appetizer or stimulant, Samaritan Mervins to invaluable. 

s»“Sa THE GREAT' 
Invlgorant tbat 1 .
ever, sustained a -.T -_-. -ww -rr-ro 
sinking - system. ’ ' ■ W - Id’ IF-V’ ll’- L ..-. kTo/11^18* • ^'^^^^^^''  ̂
BI <111 HOND '

THETHEOSOPHIST, 
A MOXTHLY'ioUBXAL'DrVOTKD.TO tBCMNPKOBnUfW 

t.:'- rHlL080FHY,HIBTOBY,P8TCH0I,OaT, ■ ' 
■itev- ■ teiLsikiLn^^ 
7\..bwd0<^

. '7Fjf^^ ZncMfl. . I :

^fe^

®fe

4»(mpertaH* war-Sty <H^b*sMK«jni£w?rii£~ 

History of Christianity;' 
Comprising all tbat relates to th* Frogreuot the Obriatfan

Religion in ''Tua History or tb*Dxclis> and 
FALL or TH* ROMAN EMFIBB, ’•

AUD '

BY EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.
With A LIFE OF THE ADTHOR, Preface and Note* by 

tbe Editor, Including variorum notes by Guliot, 
- Wenck, Milman,” an English Church- i 

: man,” and other scholars.. : , .
This volume contains Gibbon's complete Thtologteal 

writings, separate from hls Historical and Miscellaneous ■' 
works. It shows when, where and how Christianity origin
ated: who were Us founders; and what was. the character 
tlTe (VrtsrtaM3^6^ U^^^^8U^ c9“ll*Uono* the prlml-

Gibbon's VintUction of the 16th and 16th chapters of hla 
Hlstoru from the attacks of bls Christian opponents Is re. 
printed eerhatfm from tbe original edition ot hls Jfiscella. 
•«*U4, Works, edited by Lord Sheffleld. In 1766. It effect
ually and forever silenced hls detractors: wbo, being van. 
3denty I *” arKUmen f' ““bcritotlngly accused Gibbon of In-

Experiences of Samuel Bowles, / 
Late Editor ot the Springfield^ Mas*., ReptiMtean, in 

Spirit-Life; or, Life as he now Bees It.
Written through the Mediumship of Carrie E. B. Twlng.

Subjects.—Mr. Bowles’ a Entrance to Spirit-Life, Peo
ple Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Life’s 
Bills of Bale. Tbe Effects of War and Sudden Death 
Accident on People Entering Spirit-Life. Heaven Is Work. 
The Clothing ot Spirits. Spirits are Interested In our Po- 
lltlcM Elections. Churches; places of Amusement; Scheels 
1“ PPM6'1''10.'' Sfi? JalM Religions of Earth. The Law of ?p« . Pyj^V ..^V. ^°SS8’8 -Spirit-Home; Inventors; 
^l?18 Jn-Splrit-Ltfe. What Houses are Made ot, The 
Spiritual Congress., How ,: to Help our Loved One* Die. 
There Should Be a Medium In Every Family. How to Mak*

The Bible-Whence and What?
‘‘And now comes aDoctor of divinity; with Ms reason, 

logic and learning, and tells Uswbat tbe Bible is and whence - 
it came;... This,volume casta a flood of light upon things 
notgenerallEknowp, but which linguistic ana biblical schol
ars admit, and tho author thinks that tlio people haven right 
toknowall that can bo known...,”—Tie «spu5f(oa»,fir, 

’ Printed from good type and bound In cloth. Price 81,00.
For sale by COLBY A RIOn. , -

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD; or, What 
JL 1 Saw tn tbe South Boa Islands, Australia, China, In- 
JAMEs'm’pS®LEBOtlier'*He*^1>en” °0Untrle8’ By 

This Intensely Interesting volume of over four hundred 
pages, frosh with tbe gleanings of something like two 
years’ travel In Europe and Oriental Lands, has reached 
Its fourth edition. .

As a work embodying personal experiences,' description* 
of Asiatic countries, and observations relating to the man
ners, customs, laws, -religions and spiritual Instinct* of 
different bartons, this Is altogether the most Important 
and stirring book that has appeared from tho authors pen. 
Denominational seotarlsta will doubtless accuse the writer.- 
ot studied efforts to Impeach the Christianity ot the 
Church, and unduly extol Brahmanism, Confucianism. 
Buddhism, and other Eastern religions. Strictures of 
this character bo must expect to1 meet at tbe bands of 
critics. . ■-.’■-.,;. ■:,.:.■..-.

Printed bn fine white paper, largo 8vo, 414 pages, gilt 
side and back. Price 12,00, postage io cents.

Forsalo by COLBY S BiOH. -

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE
DOTEN, author ot “ Poems from the Inner Life." In 

this book will be found, many ot the beautiful Inspirational 
-Poems given by Miss Doten since the publications hor first 
volume of Poems. Illustrated with a flue steel engraving 
of the talented authoress..-

Price |l,50, postage 10 cento; full gut, (2,00, postage 10 
cent*,

FOWh by COLBY A BIOH._____________________ _
T IFE OF COLESWORTHY GRANT, Found- 
Aj er and late Honorary Secretary of the Calcutta (India) 
Society for th* Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals. By PEA- 
BY CHAND MITTBA.

This work gives an account of tbe Life and Services of 
Coloswortby,Qnmt, Esq., through whose exertions the So
ciety for tbo PrevenUota ot Cruelty to Animals was founded 
In India.

Flexible cloth. 60 cents; postage tree. 'For sale by COLBY & KICH? '__________

TMMORTELLES OF LOVE. By J. O. BAR- 
A BETT, author, ot “Spiritual Pilgrim," “Looking 
Beyond,’,’,'!Social Freedom,” eto, . .

- Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual: Emialfty of the .Sexes;
.Moral Incident*; Perteotod .Marital Halations; Improved 
CMiiBiM^jDemandod; Bacrednossot Homo; Mated Souls

THE LIFE OF MARY WHITTEY, the Uatift' 
X olio Medium. By ALBERT BARNES DOBMAN;- 
An Authentic N arrative of the . Wonderful Manifestations, 
Extraordinary Miracles and Astonishing Development* as 
they Occurred in the Life ot. tbls Remarkable Young Lady.

Paper; witli portrait of medium. Price SU eenta. For
mer price, 85 cents.

For6aiet>yCOLBYARICIL______________
THE RTHICS OF SPIRITUALISM: A Sys- 
JL Dm ot Moral Philosophy, founded on Evolution and 
Continuity ot Man’s Existence beyond tho Grave. By 
HUDSON TUTTLE, author of “Arcana ot Nature,” 
'.‘Antiquity of Alan. •• " Career ot the God-Men In His
tory,” “Career of Religious Ideas,’.' “Arcanaof Spiritual- 
Ism,” etc. 1 ■ : ■<

12mo, cloth, 160 pp. Price, In cloth, 60 cents, postage I 
cents; pamphlet, 40 eenta, postage 4 cento.

For salp by COLBY. & RICH.__________.__________

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA; HU Experl
cnees In Earth-Life nnd Splrlt-Llfe. Being Spirit 

Communications received through DAVID DUGUID, tbo 
Glasgow Trance-Pninting Medium. With an Appendix, 
containing communications from the spirit artiste Kuibdai. 
andSTKBN. illustrated by Facsimiles of Forty,Five Draff- 
Ings nnd Writings, tbe Direct Work of tbe Spirlta.

Demy 8vo, cloth, 602 pp. Price 64,00, postage 25 cent*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. . , f , t

TIFE-HISTORY OF OUR PLANET. ByJLjPBOr.WM.D. GUNNING. ,
Tbo story of Creation bas been told in work* intended Mt 

the general reader. This work is addressed to tho asms 
class, but Is not written in the vein of “popular science."

Cloth, Illustrated. Price *1,60, postage 10 oonte. '- -• ’< 
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH,____________ bl——

TJUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY FACE
TO FACE, ot. An Oral Discussion between the Rot.

Mlgettuwatte, a Buddhist Priest; and Bev. D. sura, an 
English Clergyman, held at Pantura, Ceylon, with an In
troduction and Annotations by J. M. 'PEEBLES, M. D.

Paper. 99 pages. Price 25 cents, postage tree.
Forsale by COLBY A EICH. \

BANNEROFLIGHT:

SPIRITU AL PHILOSOPHY.

. THE BANNER 1* alIlret-cIaM:Family Ne»si»perof 
KIGHT PACKS—containing iKOnTY COLUMNS or INI** 
MTING AND rNSraUOTIVK BEADING-HUnbraClDS 
A'LITERARY DEPABTMEKTte1^/—/ BwwBgte’a-<«- 

a^l7olKft<f^^ileri^2 ^'te .
BPIR1T-ME88AGE DEPARTMENT, and • 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the ffitet talented writers la »• 
i;;world, etc., etc.': '/Ite-. ■./ " •; -

In remitting by mall, a Pbst-Offico Money Order on B* 
ton, or a Draft on a Banktor -Banking House In Bow® „ 

•-Now-York City, payable to the order ot Cobby A B‘^h. 
/Preferable to Bank Notes,, Ourfotronjea»r«»«*><te| , 
fri^onalpflrt ora dollar in postage stgmps~o*>s a 
. rpAD^tBTIBaMBirTB V'ft>&^1&,^<fc&^ J
the first, and fifteen cent* per line tor each jabseqaani i 
^ButerlpttoM iRsooatta^ KfP^rs/^poif^1^ r 
pafdlfOr.T<.i .-.■>;'.Till I" ?

HSF Specimen topics tent free. ,b tl; - . ibi’-u- '
;';:”'r5r:7.;f

;^^l$s® '


